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The cii.sparaging rcputaiion-full of garlic, loo much oil-given to Spanish food by
the Romaniic travelers of the 19'^-cenuiry is now well and truly a thing of the past.
This year, 14 young chefs from Gennany Denmark, ihe LS. Japan and Swiircriand
were thoroughly won over by the freshness of our products, the creativity and
enthusiasm of our chefs (their teachers), and the ;istonishing diversity of our cuisine.
Tweniy-one new recruits are expected in September-three of ihem from China-all
of which are sure to become persuasive ambassadors of Spanish gastronomy, just
like the women chefs in our "Over a Hot Stove" series, more of whom are featured
in this issue (see "Pots, Pans and Pizzazz"). Meanwhile, our survey of 21 "-century
DOs focuses on Castile-Leon-famous wine territory, and steeped in history.
Join us on our bikes for the last leg of our exploration of secret Spain-those
unspoiled places that not many people know about. Perhaps the Romantic writers
did us a favor after all! And we have further revelations: cider is not a drink that
many readers will associate with Spain .. Normandy, yes; Somerset, of course; but
Spain? Come with us to Asiiirias. Where do most of the worlds artichokes come
from? Meet Blanca de Tudela. And can you name a hard cheese from Spain other
than Vlanchego? Our report "The Hard Stuff brings you up lo speed.
Enjoy!

Cathy Boirac
Editor-in-chief
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WINES FROM MADRID EXPORTED
AROUND THE WORLD

V/fV/F hAAbkSb
D.O. vinos de Madrid, with the support of the
Community of Madrid, Is continuing Its efforts to spread
the quality of Its wines all around the world. In 2008
It hcis attended the main International fairs, such as
Prowein and Allmentaria Barcelona and has presented
Its wines to the press and trade In New York, Boston,
Chicago, Edinburgh, Tokyo and Madrfel^
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40 TAPA5 IN 10 MINUTES
We have the pleasure to intro(duce you our new KIT DE TAPAS, more than a
new product it is a new concept: THE GOURMET GAME.
In the kit you'll find: ready to serve product (5 years of self life), the service
items to make 40 tapas and recommendations with photos to combine the products
with cheese, ham, foie..etc
More information at:
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CIDER
The Wine from the Cold

As the social trend towards lower-alcohol, natural drinks
becomes even more widespread, cider sales are enjt^ying an
unprecedented boom. New markets are opening up for the
drink that would barely have been aware of its existence ten
years ago, yet now are gradually making it their own. In
Spain, cider is made in the north, principally in Asturias,
where it is widely drunk and is an integral element of the
local culture. It has the added appeal of a quality guarantee
in the form of Protected Designation of Origin status: PDO
Sidra de Aslurias.
Text
Pepe Iglesias/OICE.X
Photos
Luis Can-^/®lCEX
Translation
Hawys Pritchard/©1CEX
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In anliquiiy, ihc early Hebrew word
.se/ccJt ("intoxicating liquor") served as a
blanket term for all fermented fruit
juices (beer, obtained from germinated
grain fermented by malting to
transform its starch into sugars, was
also known). In the MedileiTanean
Basin, cradle of Western cultures, the
fruit that gave rise to the best drink of
this kind happened to be grapes, and
this "cider" soon became differentiated
from the rest and took on a name of its
own, the equivalent of "wine". Strictly
speaking then, the drink that we might
refer to as "raspberry wine" should
really be called "raspberry cider", since
the word "wine" applies exclusively to
a dnnk derived from grapes. Ha\nng
made that pedantic point, and
conceding that the whole purpose of
language is to make ourselves
understood, it has to be admitted that
the concept of cider as an apple wine
(though it was also often made of
pears, and still is in Cantabria) is a
useful one.
To give you your geographical liearings,
Spanish cider is produced in the
nonhwestcm parts of the counti">'. in
the provinces that border the
Cantabrian Sea (the northeastern
extreme of the Atlantic Ocean) which
washes the coast of France and of
northernmost Spain, including the
autonomous communities of the
Basque Country. Cantabria, the
Principality of/\sturias and Galicia.
Unlike others zones among Europe's
colder regions, these are also wineproducing areas, albeit only vestigially
in the case of the coldest of them.
E.xamples include ,\sturias, which
recently acquired the quahficaiion Vino
de la Tierra de Cangas. and the coastal
pans of the Basque Countr); where its
famous green wine, Dcctcoli, is made
(Revivals and renovations, page 26).
Also in the Basque Country, but much
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further inland, is La Rioja Alavesa,
home of the famous wines of DOCa La
Rioja. In Galicia. the DO winegrowing
areas of Monterrey. Rias Baixas, Ribeira
Sacra and Ribeiro lie inland and face the
Atlantic, namely in the most southern
part of the region. The pattern in
Europe is that graj^es arc grown in the
hottest parts and apples in the coldest
(Germany, Austria, Brittany and
Nomiandy, northern Spain, Switzerland
and the United Kingdom). The reason
lor this is obvious bearing in mind that,
until a thousiind years ago, llie climate
of nonhem Europe was extremely cold
and, except for in river basins with
benign microclimates such as those of
the Rhine and Mosel in Germany not
even the Romans succeeded in
acclimatizing the Vitis viiii/cra plant
there. The population therefore made
lis dnnk from other, cold-resistant fruit
such as apples.
The Spanish word for
apple-indnctii£i-derives from Wa\a
maliiana. a vanety of apple famous for
being the favorite fruit of Roman
agricultural treatisist Caius Matius (1"
centurj' BC). Hence, too. the use of the
epithet "malic" for the type of acid that
occurs more prolifically in apples than
in any other fruit. Apropos, alcoholic
and malolactic fermentation occur
simultaneously in cider (unlike wine.

in which they take place separately)-a
fact that, in days gone by, was
sometimes responsible for cider being
rendered undrinkablc by botched
attempts to speed up the process so as
to get II into the marketplace more
quickly Malic acid is unbearably harsh
and bitter in the mouth, but becomes
smooth and silky once transfomied
into lactic acid. Before the adoption of
climate control by modern cider mills,
this transformation would have taken
almost six months, since the two
fermentations needed the milder
temperatures of spring to achieve
completion. This explains why ciders
produced near the coast were ready for
drinking earlier than the rest. These
days, the process takes no more than
two months because cider houses are
heated to speed up fermentation,
thereby solving the aforementioned
problems.

A brief history
of cider
For the Celtic cultures, the apple was
the fruit of knowledge, science, magic
and revelation. Mythological tales tell
of gods enduring epic experiences
sustained by a single apple; selfregenerating apples from the orchard
of the Hesperides endowed with the
power to a.ssuage hunger, thirst, pain
and disease in those who ate them
were presented by the god Lug to the
three .sons of Tuirean in compensation
for the murder of their father. Cian.
Both the apple and its tree are a
recurrent feature of Celtic legend, as in
the othcrworld realms of the Irish
Emciin AhXach (Fortress of Apples) and
the Welsh Yny-s A/ailuch (Island of
Apples), in the lore of Brittany, and in
the British .Arthurian tradition in
which they are associated with Merlin's
magical powers.
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The apple is also symbolic of beaut)'
and immortality Ger\asius, chronicler
of the life of Alexander the Great (356
BC-323 BC, King of Macedonia)
reports Alexander's discovery in India
of apples that kept priests alive for 400
years. Likewise, in Scandinavian
mythology, the gods ate apples that
would keep them youthful and
sprightly until Ragna Rok, the end ol
the current cosmic cycle. Solomon.
King or the Israelites (966 BC-926 BC)
used the apple as a 5)711130! of beauty
in his Son^ of Son^s when, describing

first him.self and then his beloved, he
declares: "Like an apple tree among the
trees of the forest, so is my beloved
among the young men" (Cant. 2,3);
then, more erotically: • ! will go up to
the palm tree, I will take hold of the
i^ranclies thereof: now also your
breasts .shall be as clusters of vine, and
the smell of your breath scented like
apples" (Cant. 7,8).
These examples undermine the theor)'
maintained until a few decades ago
that the apple was disseminated
throughout Europe by the Romans.
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The best apples for making cider do
not include eating varieties because
they lack the necessary acidity. In
fact, the Regulatory Council of PDO
Sidra de Astunas expressly prohibits
the use of eating apples: its
regulations actually specify
acceptable and unacceptable
varieties for making cider covered by
PDO Sidra de Asturias. Varieties
permitted because of their
organoleptic qualities include the
folkwing:
Sharp: Durona de Tresali, Blanquina.
Limon Montes. Tebrica. San
Roquena, Raxao. Xuanina and
Fuentes
Sweet: Verdialona. Ernestina
Bitter/sharp: Regona
Bitter: Qara
Bitter/seml-sharp: Meana
Sweet/sour Coloradona
Semi-sharp: Garrio, Solarina. De la
RIega, Collaos, Pence, Prieta and
Perezosa
Semi-sharp/bitter: Panqueirna
For further information about PDO
Sidra de Asturias, visit
VMw.sidradeasturias.es (English,
Spanish).
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Further contradictory evidence is
provided by remains of the Neolithic
lake-dwelling cultures of Switzerland
and Italy that reveal them to have been
consumers of apples and, probably, of
cider Pliny the Elder (23 AD-79 AD.
Roman philosopher, writer and
naturalist) reported that the
inhabitants of coastal Cantabria were
cider drinkers, and even made a
distilled liquor (.probably an
d,i;iuirj!c'iut', or marc, obtained by
chilling) which rendered them
invincible and which they downed in
celebratory fashion before and after
battle. Author Maguelonne ToussaintSamat makes a more contemporary
reference to Spanish cider in her
Natural tinti Moral History of Foods
(1987):". . .although Normandy is the
world's leading cider-producing region,
followed by Germany, England,
Ireland, the L'S, Switzerland. Austria
and Lu.xembourg. the best
cider-which has been in e.xistence lor
at least 15 centuncs-is that of Asturias.
which retains the delicate scent of
apple blossom".

Cider types
and PDO Sidra
de Asturias
In 2002. .Asturian cider obtained longawaited Protected Designation of
Origin status under the name PDO
Sidra de Asturias. Labeling is
obligator)' nowadays, but the
percentage of bottles in the
marketplace that actually bear the back
label issued by the Regulator)' Council
is, for the moment, small. This is due
mostly to the fact that much of the
cider produced in /Xsturias is made
from apples brought in from other
regions, and it is an absolute
requirement for all designations of

origin that the raw material lor their
products be of local provenance. This
council recognizes three types of cider:
Traditional Natural Cider: This is the
type of cider historically made in
.•\sturias, cider for pouting from a great
height (the traditional way of ser\'ing,
explained below) and marketed
unhliered. This is the kind refened to
tliroughout this article.
"New E.\pression"' Natural Cider: An
experimental product which has yet to
find its place in the market. This new
type is a dry, slightly carbonated cider
that does not require the high pouring
technique, and is designed for
drinking with food in upmarket
restaurants.
Cider: This type traditionally used to
be known as "champagne" or
"champenois" cider, though those
terms have now been prohibited by
European legislation to avoid any
confusion with DO Champagne. It is a
carbonated drink with a hint of

sweetness, produced mainly for
consumption outside .Asturias,
primarily in other regions of Spain.
This type most resembles ciders made
in other countries.
PDO Sidra de .-^sturias' regulations
stipulate that ihe Regulator) CAiuncil's
label can only be applied lo ciders
made exclusively from apples of
permitted varieties, grown in Astunas.
in orchards registered with the council.
There are many apple varieties suitable
for cidermaking. most of them native
to the region.
The town of Villaviciosa in .Asturias is
the seat of SERIDA (Regional AgiiFood Research and Development
Service), a public body attached to the
.Asturian Regional Ciovernment. which
is conducting R&rD into growing and
reinstating native apple varieties.
Outside of the PDO, but still in
Asturias. other types of cider are
produced, some of which are very
interesting. Examples include chienm

and volador ciders. A duernu is a
wooden trough in which apples were
cnished in the old days; the cider
known by that name today is a seiuifemiented must, which is delicious
because it tastes of apple juice but with
certain cider-like characteristics and
the added bonus of being reputed to
keep you regular; it is therefore widely
drunk, even for breakfast. Volador
cider is naturally fizzy, which is
achieved by bottling it halfway
through fermentation. Both duernu
and volador types are completely
artisan and are sold only in rural
markets, private homes and smaller
cider mills where they are made for
their own consumption. Meanwhile, a
private group of cidermakers has
launched an attractive new group of
ciders known as Manzana Seleccionada
(Selected Apple), intended to be lopof-ihe-range while still obser\ing
traditional standards, and pitched
accordingly to the buying public.
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How to judge a
good cider
This is not the place for a cra.sh course
in sensory analysis, but there are
certain parameters that one needs to
have at one's command when judging
the qualities of a palo (.batch hotiled
from a specific cask and therefore
different from the contents of other
casks in the same cellar). Traditional
natural cider is deep yellow in color
with very slight beads of tiny bubbles
which form a star shape on the surface
for a few seconds after being poured
from a height. Its clean floral scent is
rcmini.scent of green apples, with a
slight hint of wood in some cases. It is
bone dry in the mouth, slightly
astringent and acidic, with a faintly
bitter aftertaste, although a powerful
fresh, fruity, acidic apple aroma
predominates throughout. This type
should have a long finish so that one is
leh with an enduring impression of
acidic, scented fruit-a luscious
aftertaste that can last for many
minutes.

Folk customs and
new cider bars
For any visitor lo Asturias, one of the
most eye-catching first impressions,
apart from its dizzyingly sleep
mountain landscapes so close to the
sea, is the local custom of pouring
cider from a height of 1 1/2 m (5 ft)
into a wide, superfine glass wnthout
spilling a drop. This process is known
as escanciar and is entertaining in itself,
performed thousands of times on the
outdoor terraces of any number of
quayside bars. Each ser\-ing of cider
poured in this way is known as a culin,
and is intended lo be quickly downed
in one gulp. Locals enjo)- watching
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non-locals attempting ihe high pour
and failing dismally, even from a
height of just 1/2 m ( I 1/2 ft). The
purpose of this traditional conjuring
irick is primarily to trigger a brief
release of carbon dioxide in the sersing
of cider; for a few seconds, it is turned
cloudy by millions of micro-bubbles
which are perceived in the mouth as a
delicate freshness.
The custom is lo leave a little cider in
the glass and ihrow it on the floor, the
idea being that this cleans the rim of
the glass, which is traditionally then
handed on to the ne.xi drinker. This
clearly calls lor special arrangements
such as effective drainage and cleaning
systems; the residual cider would
otherwise quickly re-ferment and
cause damage-the shoes of a
professional cscanciadoi rot within a
month, and even nearby furniture is
affected. This explains why cider has
to be served in the type of bar or
restaurant known as a sidrcria (cider
house) or cliigrc; conventional dining
rooms just aren't eciuipped to deal with
the effects of such pouring.
.A picturesque story attaches to this use
of the term chigre. A sailor that fell in
love with a young barmaid in Gijon
was distres.sed to see how opening
bottles with a spiral corkscrew hurt
her hands. He set about adapting a
piece of maritime equipment for
twisting rope (knowTi at sea as a
chigre) into an automatic corkscrew.
This novelty attracted people to the
sidreria, who come especially to see it,
and it became known as "the chigre
cider bar". The device worked so well
that it was eventually luanufactured
industrially, and nowadays all sidrerias
use wall-mounted mechanical
corkscrews.
Espichas are another long-established
tradition in .Asturias, dating back to
the days when, in spring, cidermakers

would invite their friends to taste the
new cider This they would extract
from the barrels by means of a tap
known in Asturian as an espicha. To
avoid getting drunk as they tested the
contents of barrel after barrel, each
participant would take along some
food-hard-boiled eggs, Spanish
omelets with herring, chorizo, cheese
and so on-with the result that the
tasting turned into a full-scale party
The events themselves became know n
as espichas, and were so much fun that
cider houses gradually began to stage
them commercially; nowadays they are
a classic way of celebrating birthdays,
bachelor parties, leaving school and
even wedduigs. There are also
organized visits to cider mills with an
espicha lunch as pan of the
program-highl)' informative and with
delicious food as a bonus.
Until barely 20 years ago, sidrerias
were places where neighbors got
together to share a few bottles of cider
Some of them would have served
popular dishes, tapas, seafood
(delicious, and relatively cheap, in
.Asturias) and perhaps the occasional
fish caught off the rocks. Eventually,
more and more of them appeared, and
these da)'s in places such as Gijon (one
of the biggest cities in Asturias), most
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There used to be a tradition of
cidenmaking all along Spain's Cantabrian
coast. Nowadays it is made principally in
/Vsturias with a tiny amount in Gantabria
and some in Guipcizcoa (the Basque
Country). It is Ihe custom in the
Guipuzcoa province to drink cider from
the kupelas (barrels in Euskara) during the
months when it finishes fermenting,
tseKveen Christmas and Easter. Basque
cider houses, known as sagardoteguis.
welcome visitors: they serve char-grilled
steaks and fish and provide each
customer with a glass v^^hlch he can use
to drink as much as tie likes, as in the
Astunan espictias (for which the Euskara
word is txotx). In bygone days, cider was

B Y V R 0 1) I" {' T S

the traditional drink of the people, Ixit with
the advent of bottled wine It virtually
disappeared. Today, the tradition (known
as pofea) is gradually toeing revived to the
extent that one can now do the local
equivalent of a tapas outing from cider bar
to cider bar, while some restaurants have
also started to serve cider.
An important by-product of cider is a
distilled liquor similar to Normandy's
Calvados. It can t5e made eittier from the
magaya (apple reinains after fermentation)
when it is known as orujo. or simply by
distilling dear cider to obtain aguardiente
de sidra. generally looked upon as the
nnore elegant of the two.

eating places are sidrerfas-bastions of
the most traditional local specialties
with occasional flashes of new cuisine.
On the strength of their success, new
ones opened that made
i.|uintesseniially Asturian decor a
special feature, capitalizing on all the
paraphernalia that attaches to the
regions richly appealing folk
mythology and providing their
clientele with a youthful,
approachable, relaxed and highlyentertaining atmosphere. .All Astunan
towns and villages of any size now
have modern designer sidrerias; the
most spectacular ones are in C)\iedo.
Gijon. Avil^s and Villaviciosa.

Cooking and eating
with cider
Cider can be used in cooking to great
effect. Sidrena menus often include
fish cooked a la sidra, namely stewed
deliciously with onion, garlic, potato,
tomato and perhaps some shellfish, in
a stock to which cider contributes
flavors, aromas and structure. That
said, cider does have specific
characteristics and needs to be
handled with care when cooking-don't
make the mistake of using it as you
would white wine or you may spoil
your dish. Though low in alcoholic
content at around 6%, cider is veryacidic (we already discussed its malic
acid content earlier); when the liquid
reduces during cooking, the acidity
does not evaporate but actually
becomes concentrated and can
produce unpleasant bitter flavors
unless the chef takes evasive action.
Dishes described as a la sidra (t\pically
fish and poultry) tend lo coniain a
touch of tomato sauce, which contains
sugar that neutralizes the acidity of the
tomatoes, extending its effect to the
cider, too. though one still has to be
careful. Chefs are currently exploring
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the dessert potential of cider and are
producing splendid results in the form
of ice creams, foams and sorbets.
Although in Asturias cider tends lo be
drunk ai the bar rather than at ihe
table, it does in fact go well with most
foods because of ihe way its freshness
and asiringency cleanse the palate and
tone down dominant flavors. This
effect worl<s i^aiiicularly well with
foods containing pimcntOri (a t)'pe of
paprika from Spain), such as ihe
chorizo and morcilla sausages so
typical of Asiurian cuisine, and other
smoky flavors that tend to ride
roughshod over the fine tuning of
reserva red wnnes. Traditional cider
also has an imponani advantage over
beer and cava: it contains little more
than a loken amount of carbon dioxide
and is therefore much less bloating
than gassier drinks. The one big
drawback to drinking cider is the
custom of escanciado with its need for
de.xieroiis deliver)' in surroundings
which arc purpose-protected against
corrosive splashes of the drink. These

limitations are gradually being
addressed by the emergence of a newgeneration of lop-llight lable ciders
known as "New Expression" Natural
Cider, already available on the market.
In terms of their organoleptic
properties, and of not needing
escanciado, these are designed to be
dinnk-and poured-Iike wine.
Spain's two classic food matches f<^r
cider come straight from .'^tunas'
regional repertoire: Jabada (a stew of
dried white beans with pork belly,
morcilla and chorizo sausages, Spain
Courtnciour'Ho. 13) and Cabrales
cheese (Spain Couritiefour No. 17).
Both are piquant, fatty foodstuffs that
cry out for the balancing effect of an
acidic drink to cleanse the palate and
refresh the mouth. Cider's delicate
flavor also makes it an excellent
companion for char-grilled or baked
fish, especially oilier ones such as
vfDlresca (belly cut) or honito (tuna)
which lend to be cooked with garlic,
thereby making it difficult lo find a
wine to match; cider behaves well in

these circumstances. The most
surprising revelation has been cider's
versatility on ihe iniernational from: it
turns out ic-) be an excellent foil for the
hot and/or exotic flavors of Indian,
Turkish. Mexican and Chinese food. In
fact, Asiurias has started to export to
China w-hich. once a consumer base is
established there, is expected to be a
hugely imponant market.
Spanish food wriici Pepe Iglesias is the
author of several hooks, and a regular
coniribulor to Spain's leadin^Jood and
wine publications. He won the national
Alvaro Cunqueiro Prize for Food
Journalism in 1988, and an award for
Spaln!< k'st gastronomic website in 2006.
He is president and founder of the
Cofradia de la Sidra (Cider Fraternity).
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In the first part of this
report we talked about

the newest Designations of
Origin in the Castile-La Mancha
worM of wine. This time we
turn north, to the rich lands of
Castile-Leon, with incursions
into a tiny vineyard in the
Basque Country that unexpectedly turns its back on the
coast, and parts of Catalonia
and eastern Majorca that have
a clear Mediterranean heritage.

DOs
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ANTONIO MARIA CASADO
TOME/©!CEX

GO

TRANSLATION
JENNY MCD0NALD/®1CEX
PHOTOS
RATRICIA R, SOTO/©ICEX
FERNANDO VIADAR1AGA/©ICEX

CasLile-Leon is the largest region in
Spain, occupying 18.6% of its total
land surface bui in just sixth
position for population. Bom out of
ihe relaiively receni union of the
historic leixitoiies that gave their
name to the former kingdoms of
Leon and Castile, ii is located in the

north of the Casiilian plateau where
the main reference is the Duero
River. The river basin largely
accounts for the region's focus on
farming in general and vine-growing
in particular, LO the extent that today
it has nine Designations of Origin:
the well-established Ribera del

1
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Ducro, Bierzo, Cigales, Rueda and
Toro, and the more recent Tierra de
Leon, Arribes, Tierra del Vino de
Zamora and Arlanza.

Historic vineyards
just 200 km (125 mi) north of
Madrid, in ihe pro\'ince of Burgos, is
the ducal town of Lerma, base of iJie
UU Arlanza. The UUs growing area
: iii-ih- folii:\^^ ifif :-,nu.j .r the
Arlanza River, a tributary of the
Pisuerga which, in turn, flows into
the Duero. Cutting through die high
hmesione moorland, it leaves beliind
deeply alluvial, limey soils full of
stones known locally, because of
iheir size and consistency, as
"bombs". Although not on welltrodden tourist routes, some of the
towns in the area—Covarrubias and
Santo Domingo de Silos (home of
the famous Benedictine monastery
wivh ils chanting monks)-have
played an enormously important role
in lire history of Castile and explain
the exceptional monastic and
architectural w-eahh Lo be found
amidsL Lhis siunning landscape. This
is the location of some of the world's
largest savin forests (Junipcnis
mbina), which provide a targe
reserve for rare and proierred species
such as the wolf, roe deer and
beaver. But the real star of the DO
Arlanza is undoubtedly
Tempranillo-or its specific clone,
Imown locally as TinLo fmo or Tinla
del pais. Ai the tremendous altitude
of over 1,000 m (3,280 ft), this
variety achieves excellent, maiure
phenols giving its wines exuberant
tannins and a unique sensory depth,
even without ageing in oak. Growing

alongside Tempranillo on the 400 ha
(988 acres) covered by the DO and
allowing it lo reach the
approximately 600,000 bottles that
bear the DO label are Gamacha,
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Petii
Verdoi and a Mencia thai has
traditionally helped make up the
local roses, Logeiher wiih a fe•v^'
remaining white varieties such as
.Albillo and Viura, although today
ihey must be made with a regulatorsmi nimum of 50% Tempnmillo.
The district is made up of 67
municipalities, of which 54 belong
to Burgos and 13 to the neighboring
province of Palencia, which is
struggling LO emerge from its
historically unjust position in the
\ilicultural shadows. In one of the
Palencian municipalities,
Torc|uemada, 'Viiivinlcola Ladrero
has set up operations. Its young
oenologist, Ruben Montero, is
working on obtaining sufficient
quality from a vineyard of just over 6
ha (approximately 15 acies) to
attract not just national but
iniemauonal attention. In 2007, ihey
produced aboul 32,000 bottles of
their single brand. Senoria de
Valdesneros, with an outstanding
rose full of the characteristics that
are i)pical of this area, and a 2006
red aged lor six n-ionths in the oak
that displays a pow erful but
balanced Tempranillo fruitiness.
Another Palencian wine, produced
by the Pagos de Negredo winery- in
Palenzuela, comes with a fonnidable
mineral content, making it one of
ihe main references for Palencia. Bui
it is in the Burgos part of the DO
Arlanza where the newest quality
features are to be found. The wines

from the Bodega Buezo, whose
premises are still under construction,
ha\-e been showing great promise
since their first appearance on the
market in 2004, with their unusual
varietal expressic>n including
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and
Petit Verdot. These varieties have
acclimatized so well lo this Atlanticfacing terriioty thai they have
already exceeded the quality heights
of Tempranillo, offering balsamic
and damp earthy touches and
expanding the organoleptic
characteristics associated with ihese
Burgos wines.

The lion's share
The landscape of cereal crops and
vineyards stretches uribroken 200
km (124 mi) westwards across ihe
high lands of Palencia. Again
straddling two C^^siilian provinces,
this lime those of Let^n and
Valladolid, is Valencia de Don Juan,
home of the DO Tierra de Le6n,
who.se vineyards grow around ihe
crossroads of two pilgrim roads
leading lo Santiago de Composiela:
the Via de la Plata or Silver Road
(originally a trade route linking
Merida with Asiorga) and the better
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known Ctiinino cfe Santiago (St.
James' Way). This loo is an area in
which rose wines have been key,
especially in the Valdevimbre-Los
Oteros district in the center of the
province of Le6n, which produces
Tosadas (also known in Spanish as
daretC'i, because of their light color,
the result of using a large
percentage of white grapes). These
are fresh, fruit)' wines, with a touch
of sparkle or carbonic notes left
behind by the production process
w-hich adds whole grapes lo the
fermenting musi. The main
characteristic of wine production in
this zone is the use of an unusual
grape variety, the P?ieto picudo. Prelo
in Portuguese means black
(Portugal is just 120 km / 75 mi
away) and picudo refers to the
pointed shape of the grapes. This
variely gives a poor yield and tight
bunches producing wines that are
pow-erful and concentraied and
have survived, strangely enough,
thanks to ihe local cooperatives. But
the main selHng poini of this region
is not its roses but its reds, for
which the Regulatory Council
allows the use of not only Prieto
picudo and Mencia-a variety which
has boosted the international
recognition of wines from ihe other
end of the province of Leon in the
DO Bierzo (Spain Coiirmetour No.
15)-bui also of Tempranillo and
Gamacha in a supporting role. And
ihe while varieLies-Verdejo, Godello
and Albarin-are ihere not onf)- to
add bulk, but because great hopes
are placed on them. Albarin
mountainous area around Cangas
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del Narcea in Asturias in northern
Spain, but has adapted well lo the
milder climate of Le6n.
Although a number of cooperatives
(Cooperaiiva de Vinos Ribera del
Cea in Valderas, Bodega Cooperaii va
Los Oleros in Pajares) and privatelyowned •wineries (Bodegas Villacezan,
Viiiedos y Bodegas Pardevalles,
Bodegas y Vinedos Casis) ha\'e been
•achieving notable quality, it is a
Winer)' in the district of Gordoncillo
that is reaping the greatest praise for
its overall concept and the quality of
ii.T wines. Bodegas
Gordonzello-which has taken the
town's ancieni name-is above all a
project to revive ihe area and its
vineyards and to drive progress,
devised by a group of young locals in
the mid-1990s. One hundred and
one partners (now 137) set up a
limited company with 305 ha (754
acres) to help settle the local
population and discourage ihem
from leaving the couniiyside for the
cities. In fact, one of the wines under
Lheir single brand Peregrine, Lhe
Percgrino 14 (named afier the
number of inonihs in the oak), is LO
be the first reserva coming onto the
market bearing the back label for
this DO which, like Arlanza. dates
from the summer of 2007.

Vineyards on the
pilgrims' road
Continuing westwards we reach the
province of Zamora, home of a
\ineyard in which the vines have the
highest average age for the whole of
Spain. This well and truly justifies

ihe use of the Tierra del Vino label,
perhaps even more so than for the
neighboring Tierra de Leon. Some of
ihe vineyards are over 200 years old
and, like those in LeAn. have also
witnessed the passing of pilgrims on
iheir way to Santiago. The DO Tiena
del Vino de Zamora covers 46
municipalities in the province of
Zamora plus Len in Salamanca. This
is another a case of cross-froniier
organization, but there are more
points in common vvith the other
DOs covered by this ariicle. One is
the long-esiablished abundance of
white varieties (Malvasia, small-grain
Muscatel. Verdejo, AlbiUo, Palomino
and Godello), and another is the
possibility of producing claretes and
ros&s by adding the red Gamacha
and Cabernet Sauvignon, providing
ihey contain respectively 30% and
60% of the ubiquitous, high-quality
Tempranillo (Tinta del pais). The
mam difference from other nearby
designations hes in the export
figures: last year no less than 42% of
the region's wines were sold outside
Spain.
There are plenty of reasons for this
flourishing picture, but an essential
one is quality. If we take a look at the
Cuici Penin (Spain Gourniefour No.
17), we see that 11 of ihe wines
lasted from this DO scored an
average of 89 points (out of 100),
with 94 being the highest and 85 the
lowest. There are now some new
cooperatives such as Vina Escuderos
in Viliamor de los Escuderos-with its
single Gavion hrand-which. in ihe
expert hands of Eulogio Callejo,
produces a wide range of wines
(Verdejo white, rose, young red, oak-
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aged red and crianza), all of ihem of
monumental quality, although their
limited presence in international
markets (such as Korea and Belgium)
with just 5% of their production, is
hardly an indication of their
potential. Another is the cooperative
Bodegas el Soto in Villanueva de
Campean, where the DO's
Regulatory Council is based, which
has a single brand on the market,
Pago de Campean. li focuses on reds
with powerful, concentrated
fruitiness, ihe result of harvesting
grapes from centuries-old stocks,
and an excellent structure, verve and
potential. And their whites combine
what seem to be sweet yet dry notes
with a sound base of citric smallgrain Muscatel.

soul behind his own winery.
Bodegas Teso Blanco with its
Brochero label, but also behind a
project shared with two partners,
named Alter Ego Bodega de
Crianza. Its Dominio de Sexmil
label carefully combines the fruit,
structure and minerals thai are the

quintessence of the Tierra del Vino
de Zamora. Yet another is Vifias del
Cenii, a winery mn by New
Zealander Amy Hopkinson and the
Zamoran Almudena Alberca, which
has given birth lo the greatest labels
from these lands-Venta de
Mazarrbn, Cenit, Triton and the as

Cenit and other
certainties
While still in the Zamora vineyards,
mention should be made of a fewwineries that have been upholding
the DO's average quality and its
export figures. One example is
Alizan Bodegas y Viiiedos which, in
the skilled hands of oenologisl
Benito de Castro, has achieved a
balance between the values of
traditional winemaking and the
excellent fruit and characteristics of
the old Zamora vines. Juan Miguel
Fuentes Sardon, an outstanding
winemaker from the town of
Cabanas de Sayago, whose affection
for his land and vines is
unique-and was rewarded by his
election as the first president of the
newly-created DO-is not only ihe
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yet unnamed Viiias del Cenil.
known so far only as VDC. More
than 70% of ihese wines have gone
lo markets outside Spain, although
we are still talking in small figures
because the total production is just
over 300,000 bottles.

J
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The far reaches of
the Duero
In the new DO Arribes. again the
Duero is key to the expansion ol
atypical varieties. On the steep
granite slopes along its banks,
before we cross the frontier into

Portugal and in an area including
parts of both Zamora and
Salamanca thai has been known
since the Middle Ages as ".Arribes"
or, more explicitly, as "La Vinaleria",
there is an exceptional trio of red
varieties: Juan Garcia. Bnitial and
Rufete. These find their ideal
growing rondiiions .ilong the
narrow valley between the Zamoran
town of Fermoselle and the
Salamanca towns of Perefia de la
Ribera and Corporario. As with the
other new designations covered in
this article, it look about a decade
lor these Vinos de la Tierra to
achieve DO status. Meanwhile, ihc
wines were able to make a clear
.siaiement of their intentions based
on quality and variety, abandoning
the previous formula of random
blends and focusing on
monovarietals. The Abadengo label
by Bodegas Ribera de Pelazas is the
proud torchbearer of the juan
Garcia grapes. The Brunal grapes
are featured under the Brunal label,
and the geographicall)' explicit
Arribes de Duero cooperative makes
monovarietals named Ambes de
Vetionia using Malvasia for its
whites, and Juan Garcia for its reds.
But .Arribes doesn't only produce
rarities. An exceptional Tempranillo
can be found in the Durius
Hacienda Zoriia from the Haciendas
de Espana group, undoubtedly the
best promoters of the DO Arribes
abroad, where 50% of the
production is sold. Another new
arrival with noiew-orihy quality is
the Terrazgo label by Terrazgo
Bodegas de Crianza, which brings
Juan Garcia and Rufcte together in

and Txomin Solaun
(Mahaixuri)-and three new ones,
Okondo Txakolina, Artomana
T.xakolina and Txakoli Garate.

The sea and
mountain miracle

an exclusive wine of which just
3,000 bottles are produced.

Basque whites
Now back to Burgos and the district
of Pancorbo, a rocky natural pass
between Castile and the Basque
Country leading us into the
province of Alava, which since 2001
has held the third DO for ixakoli,
Txakoli de Alava/Arabako
Txacolina. The Basque word t.xakoli
(chacoli, in the Spanish
transliteration) expresses the idea of
a "homemade" product, one
reminiscent of the typical Basque
Country farrnhouses often found
along the coastline where the
Getaria and Bizkaia DOs are
located. Txakoli is a fresh, while
wine with carbonic touches and a
predominance of green apple
fmitiness and occasional tropical
and citrus notes. Its sharpness
makes it especially refreshing in the
mouth. In ihe case of ixakoli from
Alava, the growing area is limited to
the Ayala district, with vineyards in
just five municipalities-Aiara,
Arlziniega, Amurrio, Laudio and
Okondo. These areas share the

common characteristic of an
.Xtlantic climate and the presence of
native varieties, lumdarribi zuri and
hondanibi beltza. Basque names
meaning, respectively, while and
red from Fuenterrabia, a Basque
town on the French border. The real
driving force behind today's
Designation of Origin was an
association set up in 1988, when
the growing surface area, which at
the beginning of the 20"' century
measured about 100 ha (247 acres),
had shrunk to just 5(12 acres). Ten
years later, and under the Vino de la
Tierra label, the Alava ixakoli was
coming from 20 ha (50 acres) and
reached production of about 70,000
bottles. Today the vineyards cover
60 ha (148 acres) and 350,000
bottles are produced every year,
95% of which are sold within Spain,
and just 5% are exported to
America (ihe US, Mexico and
Cuba), Portugal and Gemiany By
ihe end of 2008, the Arabako
Txakolina Designation will embrace
six wineries: the three existing
one.s-.Arabako Txakolina (vvith its
Xarmani, Maskuribai and Kostako
brands). Beldio Txakolina (Beldui)

The DO Montsant in the province
of Tarragona has two inain
distinguishing features: the location
of ils vineyards sheltered by a Cshaped mountain range that
protects ihem from bad weather and
provides a variety of microclimates,
and ils determination to export
(68.8% of ils bottles are sent
abroad). Monlsant is a miraculous
recent initiative that is achieving
absolutely outstanding quality.
During the last quarter of the 20'*"
century, this area was a rather
remote, dark sub-zone of the DO
Tarragona which created a sort of
ring around the prosperous DO
Prioral (as yet without its DOCa
designation), and where the soils
lacked the slate that marks the
Priorat terrains. Nevertheless, its
wines today offer a unique mineral
touch that blends with their
weighty fruiiiness and exceptional
balsamic, varietal expression. But if
there is a single key to the high
average quality of Montsani. it is
perhaps the young age of most of
the professionals working in the
DO's small wineries and of its
oenologisis. Most of them also work
lor other wineries-generally within
the DOCa Priorai-and maintain
their activities in Montsani purely
for pleasure or for nostalgic reasons,
which means ihat bottles are
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generally produced in small
numbers. The DO Montsani has
two enormous cooperatives: the
dynamic Celler de Capganes, whose
mam labels are Cabrida. Mas Donis.
Flor de Piimavera and Costers del
Gravel and which is unique in its
defense of quality (the payinents
made to growers include over 80
price segments based on differeni
quality parameters), and the
Agricola Falsei-Marga, with ils Etim
brand 'Working alongside these are
two wineries showing an
exceptionally intelligent approach
u> winemaking. The first is Vinyes
Domenech, an environmentfriendly winery which is being buili
according lo sustainable
development criteria, with a special
focus on the use of renewable
energy sources. Its v.ines, Furvus
(60% Gamacha, 40% Merlot) and
TeLxar (100% Gamacha), display
the deep mineral character they
receive from ihe stony soils on the
high Capcanes vineyards at an
altitude of 550 m (1,804 ft), an
extraordinary height, considering
the sea is just 30 km (19 mi) away.
They also offer the concentrated,
fresh fruit of a Garnacha that is
different not only in age (sometimes
ihe stocks are over 70 years old) but
also in its description as pelutiti
(hairy), also known as Garnacha
gris, which results in less color and
alcohol but adapts better to the
local climate. The secoird is Bodegas
Actistic, a very personal projeci set
up by Albei't Jane (from the
exquisiie Jane Ventura winery under
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the DO Pened&s) and his wife,
oenologisl Nuria Ruiz. They
produce blends of Gamacha and
Sam so (the name given locally to
Carifiena) for their Acustic brand
and a second label. Brab. The two
brands are based on the same blend
but Brad is made from grapes
coming from the oldest vines. This
is the result of a "naked truth"
philosophy which aims to recover
traditional methods-nothing but
very high-quality grapes and
thoughtful use of vvinemaking
technology Mention should also be
made of other wineries and labels
(the latter figuring between
brackets) which we consider to
stand out among those lasted
recently, with wines easily scoring
90 out of 100 for palates
ev-en-where, proof positive of the
sensory- precision, originality and
wealth of nttances in this new DO:
Venus La Universal (Dido, Venus),
Can Just Viticultors (Nubac),
Vendrell Rived (LAlleu), El Masroig
(Les Sons), Magi Baiget (Cingles
Blaus), Vermunver (Genesi), Joan
D'Anguera (Finca LArgata, El
Bugader), Mas Perinet (Perinet,

Gotia, Clos Maiia), Celler Sam Ralel
(Solpost), Portal del Monisani
(SaniBm Vinyes Velles) and Mas de
LAbundancia (Mas de
LvVbundancia, Flvmins).

Seaside vines
The DO Pla i Llevant takes its name
from its district on the island of
Majorca and liierally means, in the
Majorcan dialect, "plain and east", in
reference to its location on the east
coast of the island. Approved in March
2001, the DO covers the vineyards in
18 municipalities (107 growers and 12
wineries) with just over 300 ha (741
acres)-although it grew in 2004,
increasing its surface area by almost
30%1-iusi under half ihe area of the
neighboring DO Binissalem-Mallorca,
ihc other DO on the island. The
harvest brings in almost twice as many
red as white grapes and results in
almost exactly the same proportion of
wines produced, with just over
600.000 liters of red and 300,000 of
white. About 150,000 liters of rose are
also produced, mostly to serve the
island's prosperous tourism sector,
Recent plantations have given up ihe
native Callei ^'ariety in favor of the now
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preferred foreign varieties, especially
the French trio of Merlot, Cabernet
Sauvignon and Syrah, which have
adapted best Lo conditions on the
Spanish mainland and on the island.
While this is no surprise in the case of
Syrah, which comes from the
Mediterranean-facing S1II[H-.-> OI llie
Rhone, the Bordeaux varieties that are
accustomed to an Atlantic chmate
might seem to be at a disadvantage on
these islands, but in fact tlouiish in the
mild winters and hot, dry summers on
Majorca, the key factor being proximity
to the sea.
One of the best-known wineries is
undoubtedly that of Jaume Mesquida.
who received good reviews for both
his Cabernet Sauvignon-especially the
excellent 2004 viniage-and his Prensal
white, this being a variety that has
found its idea! growing environment
in the Balearic sun. The expens are also
showering praise on Toni Gelabert at
\ins Miquel Gclabcri for his exercise
in monovarieials (ev^en wnth the very
difficult Pinot Noir) and Miquel
Gclaben, especially for ihe Torrent
Negre label made from Syrah. Then
• ji'.n. is Miquel Oliver who has been
achieving the sort of quality rec|uired
by international markets. His Aia (a
Merlot monovarietal) and Ses Ferritges
(a blend of the French trio mentioned
above with ihc local Callet variety)
have l^een awarded a number of prizes
in the demanding German market at
fail's such as ProW''ein and Vkindusvini.
.-\nother of the distingtiishing features
of the Pla i Llevani vineyards is organic
farming, faciliiated by their proximity
10 the sea and the cool sea breezes

which help fight plant disease. Of
special interest is Can Majoral-organic
farming pioneers on the island-with
their brands Galdeni and BuLibalausi,
Arraero i Ad rover, and Can Coleio

Antonio Maria Casado is a freelance
wine writer and taster, specializing in
both Spanish and foreign wines and
spirits. He edited the Penin Guide /c.ir
four yean.
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Basque
Country
DO TxacoH de Alava

Castils-Leon
DO Tierra da Lebn
DO Artanza

l5

DO Arrlbas

DO Tierra de] Vino de Zamora

Catalonia

DO Montsant
Mediterm.'tean Ssa

Ponugal
DO P[a i Llevant

1

Balearic Islands

KEY

F I Ct U R E 8
Region

Date of DO

Surface area

Arlanza
www.arlanza.org

Castile-Leon

2007

400 ha
(988 acres)

600.000
Exports 3%

Tierra de Leon
www. dotierradeleon.es

Castile-Leon

2007

1,600 ha
(3,950 acres)

1,832,000
Exports 14%

Tierra del Vino de Zamora
www.tlerradelvino.net

Castile-Leon

2007

802 ha
(1,980 acres)

350,000
Exports 42%

Arrlljes
www.vinoarribesduero.com

Castile-Leon

2007

750 ha
(1,850 acres)

600,000
Exports 5-7%

TxacoK de Alava
www. txacolideal ava. com

Basque
Country

2002

60 ha
(148 acres!

350,000
Exports 5%

Montsant
www.domontsant.com

Catalonia

2002

1,800 ha
(4,450 acres)

4.800.000
Exports 68.8%

Balearic Islands

2001

333 ha
(820 acres)

1.269,920
Exports 5.5%

Pla i Uevant
www.plaillevanlmallorca.es
Source: Regulator)' councils
Websites in Spanish
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Gnipo La Navarra

From Navarre to the Andes

GRUPO LA NAVARRA
Belasco de Baquedano wines come from Argentina-more
specifically, from Agrelo (Lujan de Cuyo department, in
the west of the Mendoza province). This fact represents
a fantasy fulhlled for juan Ignacio Velasco, chairman of
Grupo La Navarra, a Spanish company that owns four
wineries, a distillery and a liqueur factor)' in Spain (A
lonj; sioiy. page 39). Juan Ignacio is an ocnologisl and a
lover of fine wines, particularly wines of the kind that
evoke iheir provenance as they pass through one's lips.
Translating what started as a personal ambilion into a

Argentinians are said to have got off the
boat bearing stories and enthusiasm.
Wine know-how was clearly pan of i his
baggage, too; immigrants who settled in
the Lujan de Cuyo area successfully
transformed the Mendoza Desert into a
wine-growing territor)- that is one of the
best in Argentina today and whose
products enjoy international fame.
Their vineyards thrived and wineries
were set up, one of which was Spain's
Grupo La Navarra's venture. Juan
ignacio volunteered to tell us the siory
behind the company's Mendoza winery,
Belasco de Baquedano: "1 used to take
trips every year, looking for a suitably
wine-orientated location. 1 came to
Argentina in the 1990s and made
Mendoza my base. Exploring Lujan de

feasible business scheme required him to cross the Atlantic
and iheii track down long-established vines, the l)^^: that
can be relied upon to provide flavor-packed fruit. The
decision to site his venture in the southern hemisphere
was not taken lightly, but Juan Ignacio believes that this
is where ihe best Malbecs, known for their distinctive
personality come from. It's a trademark variely in the area
where GiTtpo La Navarra set up ils venture, and gives
wines that are eloquently expressive of where they come
from and who made them.

Cuyo and lasting the local wines, I fell
in love at first sight with both its
landscape and its Malbecs. Then and
there 1 decided thai one day Td make
wine with these intensely-flavored
grapes." It look a while for his vision to
come tme. Like winemaking. it was a
long, slow process, but it gained
momentum in 1996 and 1997. Those
two years, both poor vintages in Spain,
provided the catalyst that cr>'Stallized
mere preliminar)' pa-)fessional interest
into an actual project that would
involve the companv- in winemaking on
two continents, dealing equitably with
any contingencies and transmitting the
Spanish bodega's winemaking exjjenise
to Mendoza. Its financial ex-pens
realized that parity beiw-een the peso

and the dollar would not be sustained
indefinitely They recognized Argentina's
economic crisis in 2001 as an
opportunity lo lake action and bought
an estate in Agrelo, Lujan, planted with
70 ha (173 acres) of Malbec vines
dating back to 1912. The intention was
lo concentrate exclusively on this
variety: this region's Malbec vines are
among the best in Argentina, giving
grapes of superb quality paniculariy so
in the case of vines over 60 years old.
.AlUiough there are variations of terroir
within Lujan de Cuyo depending on
location, they all generate lots of color,
good tannin leveb. notable acidity and
excellent ageing potential. Finding the
estate when they did was something of
a coup. Plantations of Malbec had been
SEPTEMBER-DECEMBER 1006 SP.VIN GOURMFTOLR
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uprooted in the 1970s to make way lor
the CrioUa variety The old approach to
winegrowing, preoccupied as it was
with achieving high grape yields, lias
now been left behind dianks to a vast
qualitative leap. The first step in
achieving this was distinguishing
different grape varieties, identifying
what there was in existing plantations,
and planting pilot vineyiards. Differeni
vineyards and lerroirs were analyzed for
their oenoiogicai potential, and the
importance of what went on in the
vineyard was recognized as an essential
element in winemaking. Belasco de
Baquedano employs vineyard level
studies of ihis kind in ils Spanish
properties and in the plantations it now
owns in .Argentina from which most of
its wines derive. Their first vintage in
2004 was produced in the Las
Compuertas and Vlsialba districts of
Lujan.

Trademark variety
We asked Juan Ignacio about his
decision to concentraie solely on
Malbec. Tt's because Argentina and
Malbec are virtually
svmonynious-Malbec is its trademark
wine," he answers wiihoui hesitation.
I'laving found die ideal vineyards, the
company decided to huild us new
winery right in ihe heart of the estate,
with the Andes mountain range ju.si a
few miles away. The bodega was
purpose-designed to produce topquality wines that would eventually
compete wilh worid in.irkt-t leaders,
/dthough ihe winery is already
lunciioning, ihe formal opening
ceremony has not yet taken place. It is
planned for October and will be
attended by the president of the
regional government of NavaiTe, the
Belasco family's home patch. It is
enough to stroll through lire building
to realize thai the company has
invested heavily in technological
equipment. The benefits of long-ierm
experience are also evident in the
project's design, whose ever)* detail
serves a purpose. One idiosv-ncraiic
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feature is that ii is built on dliferent
levels; this is no mere architectural
quirk, hut in actual fact an effort to
capitalize on the force of gravity to
•avoid using pumps, thereby
safeguarding grape and must quality
Hygiene standards are sincily enforced
because, as Juan Ignacio explains:
'Cleanliness begets cleanliness and
that translates into good wine." This
explains why much of the equipment,
from pipes to tanks, is siainless sieel.
The winery also has a cask room for
malolactic fermentation, another for
ageing wine in French oak casks, and
another specially outfitted for bottle
ageing. The winer)- has a capacity of
700,000 liters in its stainless steel
tanks, plus the oak casks. The bodega's
approach is much in evidence
ihroughoui the winemaking process,
the finer points of which include a
double grape selection line and cold
rooms in which ihc temperature of the
grapes can he brought down to 8°C
(46.4°F) in four hours. "We do thai
because grapes must be handled with
care: if they're not. the palate detects
it," he declares proudly The latest
addition to the winer)', a response to
Mendoza's growing tourism industry, is
a restaurant serving ihe Mediierrancan
cuisine the Ixiss loves, wiUi plenty of
vegetables, together with a meatier,
more t)q3ically .Argentinian menu.

The human factor
Anodier of this company's basic
principles is that its employees should
be integrally involved in the business,
starling with family members. This is
reflected in the way that the
agronomist refers to "rny estate", and
the oenologisl to "my wine". Despite
the fact that it is fully automated, the
winer)' is populated by staff, and
temperature and density checks are
carried out manually, often twice a day.
Ex-perience-based human judgment is
irreplaceable, and It is applied across
the board. 'Wine derives from grapes
and the vineyard skills that produce
thetn, and the winer)' processes then

make their contribution Unless ihese
are closely monitored, poiential
1 K'L'. ince veers subtly into vulgarity l l
would Ix' miraculous otherwise, and 1
don't believe in miracles! i am a vital
link in the chain. The old Spanish
saying "El ojo del amo engorda el
ganado" (the cattle gets falter when the
boss is watching) still nngs true today
I absorbed a passion lor winemaking
from my early childhood on; in winter,
I used to lake refuge from the cold in
my lathers distiller)-. It was full of
fumes wafiing up from the disulling
process; I never drank a drop, bui I
did absorb the smells. My palate was
educated little by little. One's first taste
of wine lends lo be an unpleasant
experience, but they used to give me
water with a dash of wine in it at the
family table when I was just a little
boy I tasted wine properly when I was
12, from then on 1 used to lake part in
liqueur tastings, and now I'm an
oenologist! .And I'm just as involved in
this Winer)' as I am in our Spanisl-i
facilities I manage this by traveling to
Argentina the first week of March each
year, riming the visit so that I can
observe how the vines arc developing
and make decisions about how much
water we need to use, and so on, " fie
is accompanied on these visits by
Spanish oenologist Santiago Ajona.
who shares duties wiih his Argentinian
counterpart, Jose Ponce. The group is

GRUPO LA NAVARR

later joined by Bern and Bourdil, a
major figure in Bordeaux, who acts as
adviser to the winer)'. He arrives in
time for the first week of the harvest,
during which he observes the process
and programs the plots, returning
again dunng ll-ie last week to allocate
fruit to the various product ranges.

Making a name
With each successive vintage, Belasco
de Baquedano wines have consolidated
their reputation and consistently
represented good value for money This
reflects another of the group's
principles: its policy is that any rise in
costs should be absorbed by a
reduction in profit margin raiher than
in production standards, ll is significant
that the growth of the Argentinian wine
sector was triggered in pan by price
increases in Europe: "We must avoid
making the same mistake," declares
Juan Ignacio. .'\ proportion of Belasco
de Baquedanos output is sold in
Argeniina, but it also has a niarket
presence in the US, Mexico, the whole
of Europe. Hong Kong, Taiwan and
South America. Juan Ignacio radiates
enthusiasm as he mentions the wines
by name, and he describes them
animatedly starting off with ihe
bodega's premium wine, Swinio
Malbec. He explains thai the name is a
play on words: his surname. Belasco.
means "crow" in Basque (official
language of Navarre, jointly with

and bring people together. Wine does
it so well!

Casiiliati); "crow" in Huarpc (the
indigenous language of Lujan) is .swinio.
We lasted Swiino, vvhich is aged in new
oak casks lor 16 months and in the
bottle for 18. Purple in color with violet
tinges, it lias intense, complex, and very
fruity aromas; it is mealy in ihe mouth,
with wood-derived hints of plum and
chocolate and a long afienaste. This is a
wine for sharing with friends. We
moved on to Ar Guentota Malbec (the
name means "soul of Cuyo" in Huarpe).
v\'hich is aged lor 12 months in oak and
an addiuonal 12 in the l^ottle. This is a
complex wine, rounded, pleasant and
eminently quaffable, with a ver)' long
finish. Llama Malbec Roble. aged in
oak lor six months and a further eight
in the l')otlle, is a good foil for
Argentina's famous meal. Moncagua
Malbec (Monte .Aconcagua), 10%
aged in oak for six months and In the
bottle for eight, is intensely fruity in
character and is a dependable
ever)'day wine for drinking with
meals. Can we expect an .Argentinian
white, we wonder? "We're looking
into TorrontSs, the classic native
white variety." The plan is to produce
white wines where the lerroir is most
propitious, vvhich will involve a move
norih to Salta where conditions are
ideal for growing Torronies. Ii's a new
scheme in the making, another
opportunity to establish new links
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Raquel Rosemberg is a native ofBueno-i
.Aires. She has a degree in social
communication, writes about food and
wine, and is editor of El Conocedor
mtigrtjine (Buenos .Aire.';, Argentina) and
chief contributor to Fernando Vidal
Buzzi's Guia de Resiauranies dc Buenos
Aires (Guide to Restaurants in Buenos
Aires).
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Grupo La Navarra's history stretches
back almost 200 years. It started off
as a distillery: In 1831 Don
Buenaventura Velasco y Suso
bought an aguardiente (high proof
grape spirit) factory, the nucleus that
developed into Destllerias Vlana. a
distillery company producing
pacharSn (a liqueur made by
macerating sloes in aniseed-flavored
aguardiente). Subsequent
generations carried on the tradition
with unflagging enthusiasm, and the
company today known as Destilerias
La Navana still makes pacharan and
other distilled liqueurs. The
Baquedano side of the family Juan

Ignacio's mother's side, were vinegrowers and can be credited with having
contributed the passionate interest in
wine. Juan Ignacio rias managed to
combine the ambitions of both families in
the company he now heads: Grupo La
Navarra consists of Destiierias l ^ Navarra
and Famiiia Belasco, this latter being the
winemaking arm of the business,
consisting of wineries in different parts of
Spain. These are: Marco Real and
Sefiorio de Andi6n, in DO Navarra:
Vinedos de Villaester in DO Toro; and
Vina del Sopie. in DO Rueda. The family
tradition is still going strong. To learn
more about the group, visit
www.grupolanavarra.com. (Spanish).
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Some are the doyennes of iheir profession, some are at their personal and creative peaks,
and some are applying their top-notch training in restaurants in hopes of becoming the
great chefs of the future. As a group of professionals, they are playing an important role in
the evolution of cuisine in Spain on the Mediterranean side of the country Though their
culinary philosophies are similar because of their devotion to local recipes and ingredients,
each has her own personal style. Watching them work, it's clear that there is no difference
between them and their male colleagues.
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Pep a Romans

Ai a lime when gender equality and
life-work reconciliation are hot topics,
consideration of the role of women in
professional cuisine is very relevant.
We already referred to this subject In
the previous issue (Spain Goumietoui
No. 73), taking it as an excuse for
testing the current state of Spanish
cuisine in which women have made
important contributions.
Though not under the media spoilighi
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as much as their male counterparts
and therefore fess well-known, their
work cannot be passed over in a siud\of cufinar)' affairs in Spain today In
addition to Marisa Sanchez, Alxen
Jimenez, the Hanza sisters, Seri
Bermejo, Pilar Idoate. Pastora Garcia,
Tofii Vicente, Ana Gago, Manieha
Bcrmudez and Elena Arzak, all of
whom are located on the Atlantic side
of Spain, there are other women of

equal importance, women who cook
and mn restaurants, in this case, in the
eastern, or Mediterranean, part of
Spain.
One of the veterans is PEPA
ROMANS, based in her restaurani
Casa Pepa, in pleasant premises
surrounded by olive and citrus trees
and perfumed by orange blossom and
herbs in the .Alicame town of Ondara,
close to the Mediterranean, Hers is an

Susi Diaz

unusual story: she began her career at
the age of 42, after bringing up her five
children, and two of the giris-Soledad
and Antonia-now work with her in the
family establishment. Having started
out cooking at home, once she became
a chef her professional activities were
based on her culinar)- memories and
her love of cooking, "l just get carried
along by it," she says. Seven years ago
the Mitliflin Guide granted her one star.

and described her cooking as
"extremely varied, very traditional bui
also modern". Though tradition is her
starting point, she is happy to use
technolog)' when it helps to achieve
opiimum results. Her rice dishes are
renowned-hoth the traditional
versions which she is loath to adapt,
and the new ones she creates. She
shows thai there is still scope for
invention, for example, wiih her rice

with rocket, red mullet, razor clams,
and monkfish. Her menu offers many
fresh fish dishes, with fish straight
from the Mediterranean, cooked with
care and common sense.
The province of Alicante is unusual in
that, with the exception of Quique
Dacosia, a real international winner
with three Michelin stars, and Kiko
Moya (Spain Gourmetour No. 72) with
one, the chefs who are most likely to
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Two of the most singular women
chefs are the REXACH sisters from
the restaurant Hispania in
Barcelona's Arenys de Mar district.
After no less than 56 years at the
helm of a restaurant that started
out in a small garage where their
parents served meals to truckdrivers. PAQUITA and LOLITA have
a wealth of stories lo tell. From
hearty breakfasts of eggs with
butifarra (a typical Catalonian pork
sausage), they moved on to simple
meals offering the best local
produce: tomatoes from
Montsenat, fine peas from
Llavaneras, fish from Arenys (all
nearby locations in the Maresme
district, close to Barcelona) and
baby octopus. At Hispania, the
years have passed and so have
generations of customers, but
diners can still rely on a menu
featuring chicken soup with
meatballs, fricassee of meat and
eggplant, suquet (fish stew) and
cuttlefish with potatoes. Their
cuisine is simple, straightforward
and takes us back in time. It is 100
percent Catalonian, with a focus on
the ingredients and on their
mother's teachings. They admire
today's avant-garde cuisine but are
clear that their path is a differeni
one. They were pioneers before
people knew what gastronomy
meant, and complain that
traditional cuisine is not afforded
the respect it deserves, largely
tjecause food writers show little
interest In 'well-made, family-style
cooking of the sort that Is
increasingly difficult to find". And at
73, Paquita clearly feels that flavor
is not as appreciated as it should
be. "People no longer seem to care
about eating well, and are often
happy lo eat just anything. You
can't eat well and cheaply. It's
Impossible." They are certain that
they will continue cooking until the
end of their days, in spite of the
terrible working hours at
restaurants in Spain, which they
describe as "the worst in Europe".

Paquita Rexach
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Maria Jose San Roman

be spotted at global gastronomy
congresses are ail women; alongside
Pepa Romans are Susi Diaz, Maria Jose
San Roman and Maria Cannen Velez
(Reinterpreting alioli, the
Mediierranean sauce par excellence,
page 48). The laiier two of them do
not yet hofd Michelin stars but they
have been receiving verv- high grades
in Spanish guides and culinar)'
rankings, and there is also another

young and vtry promising woman
chef .^nna Maria Santoyo.
SUSI D L ' \ Z and her husband set up
their restaurani La Finca in 1983 in
the town of Elche in Alicante. Susi
came from a completely different
sector, the world of fashion, but her
husband had been running a very
successful bar so they took the plunge.
She started out as maUre d', but
gradually became more and more

involved in the restaurani and
eventually decided that was where she
warned to be. That was 11 years ago,
and last year they were awarded the
much-coveted star
Her cuisine is meant to be enjoyed,
and her approach is simple and based
on good local products although, as
she explains, " I also use items from
other places because what matters in
cuisine is coherence, not frontiers."
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Mey Hofmann

Her inspiration comes from ihe past,
from traditional recipes, and from
ideas passed on b)- her grandmother,
but she likes to lake what interests her
and adapt it to her own style. The
result is updated traditional cuisine
using modern techniques but not
technology, which she fears might
distance her from her customers. "!
want diem lo enjoy die aromas, flavors
and appearance of what I serve,"
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Viliile Susi stands out for her
reinterpret ation of age-old flavors.
MARIA JOSE SAN R O M A N is the

queen of saffron, not only in Spain but
also in ihe US. Her knowledge of this
product, one of the world's most
ancieni condiments, has brought her
imemaiional renown. A full-page article
in The New Yorh Times in May 2007
described her as an authentic expert,
which couldn t be more accurate.

Her vocation for cooking meant ihat as
a housewife she used to enjoy baking
bread and making fresh pasta for a
constant stream of guests. Then her
children grew up and. with the suppon
of her husband, a catering entrepreneur,
she set up a restaurant specializing in
haute cuisine. .'\1 though her extensiv e
reading had given her a wealth of
knowledge ("1 speak three languages,
and that makes things much easier"), in

Fina Puigdevall

1990 she went lo work with Jean Louis
Neichel in Barcelona (whose restaurant,
Neichel, had two Michelin stars at the
lime), wilh from whom she learned ihc
ins and outs of classic French cuisine.
She then did ihe same with the Roca
brothers (El Celler de Can Roca.
Gerona, two Michelin stars) and with
the three-star Manin Berasaicgiii
(Lasane, Guipuzcoa) and .Arzak (San
Sebastian).

Monastrell, her restaurant in the city
of .-Micante, has been open since
1996. She is a technical, sensible chef
whose cuisine is easy to understand
and is based on what is close at hand
and has flavor and quality The dishes
are simple, with few ingredients, and
in them her concern for nutrition and
balance is clear. Simple )'ei modern
and without unnecessar)'
sophistication: these trails are difficult

to achieve in cuisine and these are her
trademarks. "Monastrcll is not what
brings in the money," she expKiins,
"but it is where I investigate, where I
am free to be creative and do what I
like, and it gives me prestige."
Her saffron connections started out
when a saffron company in .Alicante.
Verdu Canto Saffron Sjjain, turned lo
her. They needed someone to develop
the eulinar)' poiential of saffron to
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complement the scientific research that
was being carried out in the school of
agricultural chemistry at the University
of Castile-La Mancha (in central
Spain). The company supplied her
with saffron from Greece, Iran,
Morocco, the Himalayas and Spain-in
her opinion, the best comes from the
DO La Mancha-a luxur)' considering
the price saffron fetches on the market,
and the reason why it is also known as
"red gold". Ihey provided it in all the
different varieties: crushed, in strands,
from differeni harvests and different
growing areas. All this allovved her to
experiment, to dissolve it in water And
fat, in broth, bread, egg. cream, syrup.
Maria Jose states, "At home I have
saffron in every form and shape:
saffron honey, oil, salt, butter, xanthan
(a thickening agent), in a spray, etc. It's
an element I use most ofien for
ex-penmeniing in the kitchen." She
even offers her cusiomers a menu with
saffron in everything, even the
desserts. It's a real hit.
Finally, mention should be made
during this trip around Alicante of
Anna Maria Sanioyo, a chef who, at
jusi 25, has taken on the challenge of
managing her own restaurant in Elche,
El Misteri d'Anna. She will be
discussed in more detail later in
connection with a group of young
women chefs who are fast making the
grade,

Catalonia, women's
territory
MEY I-IOFMANN belongs to die elite
of restaurateurs in Catalonia. Her
classic haute cuisine with creative
touches has been dazzling her
Barcelona customers since 1992, when
she opened her restaurani. Hoffman,
now in a nevA' location in the Born
district (on the seafroni in Barcelona
and now one of the city's fashionable
areas). Her goal has always been
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threefold: to work vviih local products,
to search for the roots of
Mediierranean and Calalonian
cuisines, and to ensure her customers
enjoy what they are eating.
At the age of 56, she continues to be
vivacious, hard-working and a traveler.
She has not lost ihe interest in
patisserie acquired at the German
boarding school where she spent her
summers as a child. Mey went on to
study economics and inieru ir design,
with cooking as a hobby at home, but
she was good at it so decided to get
some proper training in Paris, where
she was awarded the Cordon Bleu
Grand Dipldme. Affer working with
some leading French chefs and
specializing in dessens, she returned
to Spain and set up a professional
catering school, the first in Barcelona,
which after 27 years continues to offer
training in all the different aspects of
restaurant Ufe (cooking, service, wine,
nutrition, gastronomy and languages).
When asked aboul women's and men's
skills in ihe kitchen, she sees things
from boih the chef 's and the teachers
points of view. "Men and women work
equally well; however, as students,
girls tend to be more hard-working
and persevering. In the end. however,
the results are ihc same." She is aware
ihat women chefs fiave not received
the same recognition as men, adding
"Still, all the worid's great chefs learned
from their mothers."
Leaving the medieval center of
Barcelona and traveling lo the town of
Oloi in Gerona (in the eastern
Pyrenees), we meei FINA
PUIGDEVALL ai her restaurant Lcs
Cols, located in a beautiful 13'"'ceniur)' Calalonian farmhouse. The
first surprise comes just as soon as you
enter, with the extremely original
decor combining steel and glass. The
dining room is flooded with light and
looks out over the vegetable garden
and its hens, roaming freely. The

MARIA CARMEN VELEZ was meant to
become a lawyer. She had no vocation for
cooking, only for eating well, but she
eventually became next in line m the family
business. Her mother was an enterprising
woman v/ho ran a number of fish stores and
set up a restaurant offering excellent,
Andalusian-style fried fish. Mari (barmen had
to help out on weekends and gradually fell in
love with what she was doing. "Nov.' I can't
do without the stress of working in the
kitchen." she says.
La Sirena. in the Aicante town of Petrer. has
undergone a thorough transformation since
it first ofXJned up in 1984. It is still a familyrun establishment (her husband is mailre d".
and her sister Lola is pastry chef), but Mari
Carmen is responsible for the contemporary
atmosphere and brings tons of common
sense to the operation. Part of the menu is
traditional, with rice dishes, suquets and
simply-cooked, top-class ingredients, but
the other part is more innovative and
personal, with light, carefijlly-tialanced
creations ottering plenty of nuances.
One of her newest contributions is a
reinterpretation of alioli, the Mediterranean
sauce based on gariic and extra virgin olive
oil. which appears throughout the cuisine in
Catalonia and the eastern coast of Spain.
She was determined to devise lighter, more
delicate dishes so she started lo investigate
and lo introduce changes into a sauce that
was traditionally strong and rather heavy.
"We noted that alioli is an emulsion with a
continuous and a discontinuous pfiase, so
we started looking at emulsifiers and
experimenting with flavors and concepts."
Her alblis are made not only from the usual
raw gariic but also from cloves slowuiy
cooked in oil, roasted, boiled, and toasted;
she also uses a variety of oils (all the
varieties and flavors of extra virgin olive oils
including neutral oils, as well as palm,
grapeseed and sunflower oils) and
emulsifiers such as egg yolk and soy
lecithin. Ravor is added wilh fierbs and
spces. Sometimes she includes fruit (citrus,
cherries, raspberries), or taiffle. foie gras, or
cheese, "always establishing a link with the
dish the sauce is lo accompany". But
serving as a sauce is not its only purpose.
She also uses alioli to thicken broth, and
takes almond milk alioli to form the basis of
a delicious suquet. Her aliolis may be sensed
hot or cold, in a frothy or creamy version.
One of her latest creations is a chocolate
alioli that accompanies scalbps with red
berries.
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Zoraida Cotonat

kitchen is ultra-modern and there is a
wonderful golden room opening onto
the garden where a very long lable
invites guests to share their
gastronomic experiences. It comes as
no surprise to hear that the design, by
RCR Architectes, has received a
number of awards, including
Contractworld 2005. But aesthetics are
by no means the whole slory; The
cuisine offered by Fina (owner and
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chef) is full of sensitivityflavor,and
respect for the products of the i.a
Garrotxa region (north ol Catalonia in
inland Gerona). wilh its potatoes,
beans, poulir)' and ducks, pigs, pork
products, mushrooms, game, herbs,
etc. With such a well-stocked pantr)-.
inspiraiion and know-how, she
delights her guests by serving ihem
country cooking wuh well-known
local flavors. The cheese trolleys.

loaves of cnisty bread and extra virgin
olive oils on offer are some of the
details that help define the philosophy
of Les Cols.
Fina, who opened her restaurani in
1990, received her Michelin star in
2005, but she is still doing things in
the same way, perhaps focusing even
more on local products and especially
on "nutrition and fight food, with
portions that are not loo big". Hers is a

Isabel Junca

personal style and her aim, in her OWTI
words, is " lo offer happiness".
Further inland in Sort, a village in the
Lerida P>Tenees, ZORAIDA
COTONAT and her husband run the
restaurani Fogony It all started by
chance 15 years ago. Initially, ihey had
a small bar where they offered lapas.
As a self-iaught cook who had never
studied caienng, .she then started to
serve traditional dishes, salads and

char-grilled meal. As she gained
experience, read and traveled, her
cuisine gradually grew. She insists on
using only the best produce and,
though she likes to use modern
techniques, she restrains her creativity
because she feels customers are a bit
tired of innovation. Zoraida tells us
that she used to prepare more modem
dishes, more deconsimciions and the
like, but now she keeps more to

classic, home-style cooking. "Many of
the modem techniques, such as liquid
nitrogen or spherification, require lots
of helpers, so in my restaurant they're
out of the question." Her explanation
is a modest one, but the fact is that her
cuisine is modern in conception and
cvolurion; she likes to play wilh
flavors, especially those stemming
from traditional Calalonian cuisine,
but in a way that is easy to undersiand.
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Inspiration
from flowers
MONTSE ESTRUNCH had little
alternative but to take up cooking.
Her parents ran a village hostel and
she had to help out, largely against
her will. But then she decided she
had better learn, so off she went to
study with Fen-an Adria, Alain
Ducasse...and soon, to her surprise,
she fell in love with her profession.
She now offers her skills and
sensitivity at El Cingle in the
Barcelona district of Vacarisses. Her
cuisine is modern, original and
different. She defines it as "full of life
and memories, very aromatic,
feminine, and personal". There can
be no doubt that it reflects her
personality, her admiration for the
local landscape (the Mediterranean
and the Montserrat Mountains
northwest of Barcelona), nature and
human beings.
Montse was one of the first in Spain
to use flowers in her cooking, more
than 10 years ago. She had the idea
because she was keen to include a
spot of color in her dishes, to breathe
life into them. She uses an enormous
range of edible flowers and is a
connoisseur. Those from aromatic
plants and herbs such as sage,
parsley, thyme, rosemary offer subtle
aromas; texture can be given by
nasturtiums orpansies; peach sage
is refreshing: aloe vera flov^ers are full
of water and delicious, exploding in
the mouth. Her green thumb helps
her grow hundreds of flowers in the
field next to the restaurant. She has
even created a line of dishes for the
dessert menu that are like edible
gardens (for winter summer
Valentine's Day)-minl works of art
that are full of aromas. Rowers
appear on the menu in a variety of
dishes, from young salad shoots with
flowers to a dish she calls "Three
fish, three vegetables, three flowers",
a delicate touch in a cuisine that
undoubtedly bears the mark of the
woman behind it.

She feels equally at home with
F'yrenees beef or cheeses. Galician
lobster or Mediterranean fish. .Affer
receiving her first Michelin star two
years ago, at 43, she has a great future
ahead of her.

Names for today
and tomorrow
ISABEL JUNCA is another self-taught
Catalonian chef She works in her
parents' business, the restaurant Ca
LEnric in Vail de Bianya (at the fool of
the Calalonian P)Tenees), where she
staned out making lapas. Then she got
hooked and started doing new things,
changing the food offered by her
parents. Now she produces homegrown cooking. She likes to work with
clean lines and clearly-defined flavors,
enhancing the simplicity of the dish.
Some of her creations are updated
versions of classics, while others are
more innovative, but she always lakes
care to offer a balanced menu. The
result is a combination of classic and
auleur dishes, but nothing avantgarde. "1 don't do spherification
because what my customers want is
personalized cooking based on local
produce." One of her favorite
ingredients is woodcock, an exquisite
game bird. The options include a soup
in vvhich she binds the broth made
from the bones with bread, a rice dish
using the head and vvings, a casserole
made with the thighs, and char-grilled
breast served as a canape with the
livers.
She combines personality, elegance
and common sense. Her vision of
cooking has won her a Michelin star,
and many more surprises can be
ex-pected in the future.
Many miles along the coast, down in
southern Spain, we meet CELIA
JIMENEZ. Though from Cdrdoba, she
has speni mosi of her career in Malaga
(in Andalusia, on the southernmost

pan of Spain's Mediterranean
coasdine). She studied ai the La
Cbnsola catering school, training
ground for many lop chefs. Then, after
gaining experience in a number of
Malaga restaurants, she landed in El
Lago in 2002. in 2004 she took charge
of the kitchen and two years later was
awarded her first Michelin star. Last
April, she decided she had reached a
turning point in her career and
returned to her home town of Cordoba
where she has taken on the renovation
and updating of the gasironomy
offered by the Cordoban catering
group, Bodegas Campos. This is an
ambitious project as she has also
started giving classes at the Cordoba
catering school and is gradually
building up a space for the sharing of
gastronomic knowledge. "We are
hoping to place Cordoban cuisine ai
the forefront of cooking today We're
starting out in a practical way, by
renovating traditional dishes, and the
theoretical parts are being covered
through tratning of new professionals.
We are keen to create a landmark
center for gastronomic culture."
She defines her cuisine as "creative,
Anddlusian, and contemporary". Her
main focus is on top-quality local
produce, especially fish, and she uses
techniques that help bring out the best
in her ingredients. She is on the front
line of cuisine, using procedures and
techniques developed at elBulli to
complement her cooking, hui without
letting ihem overshadow her own
ideas.
She makes no distinction between
men and women in the kitchen,
preferring lo talk about professionals
in general. She does believe th.Ti
women are perhaps more disciplined,
"but this makes no difference when it
comes to being creative". Just 32
years old, her sound background,
mastery of techniques and expenence
suggest that we will be hearing more
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Celia Jimenez

aboul her in the future.
The last and yotingest of them all is
ANNA MARIA SANTOYO. Hers is a
clear case of an early vocation. At 8,
she knew how to slaughter a rabbit
and had learned how to cook ihem
from her grandmother, and she loved
to watch Carlos Arguifiano (a famous
Basque chef with a popular TA'*
cooking program). At 11. she used to
make the family's Christmas dinners.
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and at 1 5 she began her professional
culinary iraining at Mey Hoffman's
school. By 20, she was chef in a
restaurant in a village in Alicante and
two years later set up her own
restaurant. El Misteri d'.Ann;i. lier life
has seen a quick, upward succession of
events-she is married, has a son and is
the chef and owmer of a spacious,
channing restaurant in a house outside
Elche in Alicante (on the east coat of

Spain), which she started up with the
help of her parents. Now 25 years old.
she favors classic dishes which she
likes to interpret in a modern way Her
restaurant is happy to offer both a
cheese and a dnnks trolley. She likes
"old school" cooking, rice dishes, and
seasonal vegetables. She is especially
proud of her egg in an extra virgin
olive oil confit vvith tniffle. Ib^rico
pork cheek stuffed wilh mushrooms.

Anna Maria Santoyo

and her semi-liquid of almonds.
She is another woman from Alicante lo
join the group of Spanish women chefs
that display immense sense and
sensibility, but not because it is
inherently a female quality-tliey've all
made ihai more than clear-but
because cooking is an art that requires
it. Their personal visions, traditional or
innovative, bom from family memories
and from an age-old culiural tradition.

have made their way to Spain's
culinar)' scene. And they have had to
fight with great bravery and
perseverance to find their place and
receive ihe recognition they so
deserve.
Raqucl Castillo is a food and wine
writer. She heads the gastronomy section
of the financial paper Cinco Dias, and
writes regularly for speciali'ii journals

such as Vino y Gastrononiia, Vivir el
Vino, Vinoseleccion and Sobremesa,
among others. She is also co-author of the
book ni aceile de oliva de Casiilla-La
Mancha (The Olive Oil of Castile-La
Mancha) and the restaurant guide
Comer y Beber en Madrid (Eating and
Drinking in Madrid).
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She is an example to be followed-tor women
and for men-having achieved what seemed
impossible. She was the first female haute
cuisine chef in Spain to hobnob with the
stars, all of whom were men until she came
along. But when it comes to stars, CARME
RUSCALLEDA is in a class of her own,
featuring in the Michelin Guide wilh no less
than five: three for her restaurant Sant Pau in
San Pol de Mar in Barcelona (the third was
granted in 2006), and two for Sant Pau in
Tokyo (the second tfiis year, 2008). ^vhich
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she has been running from a distance fit is
not owned by her) since it opened in 2005.
There are only four women in the worid with
three stars: Anne-Sophie Rc from France,
and Nadia Santini, Luisa Valezza and Annie
Feolde from Italy but Carme is the only one
to have five. It is a taily amazing
achievement.

her to captivate her audience immediately
and turning her into the impersonation of her
cuisine, her love of nature and her
environment. She explains her p^iilosophy,
transmitting her passion through a flow of
words aboul taste, aroma and flavor There is
almost no need to try her creations. Just
hearing her speak is a sensation in itself.

Her petite, ratherflragilefigure is transformed
once she starts talhang atxxjt food. The
language she uses is almost poetic, allov\ang

She believes a kitchen should be "a place
where you are provoked, not just a place for
ealing. You come to a restaurant like Sant

MEDITERRANEAN
SPA I X

The only
woman in
the world
with five
Michel in stars

ZORAIDA COTONAT - Fogony
Avda. de la Generditat, 45
25560 Sort-Patlars Sobira (Lerida)
Tel.: 973 621 225 / www.fogony.com
SUSI DIAZ - La Finca
Parti da Perleta, 1
Partida de Perleta, Polfgono 1, n.° 7
03295 Elche (Alicante)
Tel.: 965 456 007 / www.lafinca.es
MONTSE ESTRU^4CH - El Cingte
PlEiza Mayor, s/n
08233 Vacarisses (Barcelona)
Tel.: 938 280 233www.elcingle.com
MEY HOFMAMN - Hofmann
La Granada del Penedes, 14-16
08006 Barcelona
Tel,: 932 187 165/ wvi/w.hofmann-bcn.com
DELIA JIMENEZ - Bodegas Campos
Los Lineros, 32 - 14002 C6rdoba
Tel.: 957487 500/www.bodegascampos.cQm
ISABEL JUNCA - Ca I'Enric
Ctra. de Camprod6n, s/n
17813 Val! de Bianya (Gerona)
Tel.: 972 290 015 / www.caienric.net
FINA PUIGDEVALL - Les Cols
Mas les Cols
Ctra. de La Canya. s/n
17800 Clot (Ga-ona)
Tel.: 972 269 209 / www.lescols.com

Pau to turn off, to enjoy moments of
happiness, so dishes should be
fragrant, beautiful to the point of
seductive, enticing you to try thari.
But my customers remember my
dishes because of theirflavor,never
because of their beauty. Their soul
lies in the flavor."
TTiis year. Sant Pau is celebrating its
20"' anniversaiy. having become an
unrivalled culinary shrine, the
prototype of the avant-garde in
Spanish gastronomy Her dishes are
very creative and imaginative, taking
cuisine to extremes of sensualit/,
Camne always says her cuisine is
modern Catalonian, "Catalonian
because of my training and the
location-what I sell is rny local district,
the Maresme (north of Barcelona), at
its best; modern because of the
concept, the technology, the way I
play with products-atways with the
utmost respect."
She believes there is no difference
between men's and women's
cuisine because cooking is a
question of producing a

gasfronomic discourse with a team
of helpers behind the scenes, so it
is impossible to make a distinction.
Is there any specific feminine
contribution? "No, only the
message that we too can make It,
Women understand that they need
the same as men do: a team
providing support, clear ideas and a
family that can breast the tide. You
don't need to be as strong as an ox
to lift 50-gallon pans. That's why we
are on an equ^ standing with men.
Ferran AdriS expressed it perfectly
when he said: 'If women want to
reach the top. first they have to get
dovm to wori<'. That's how I see it.
It's very important to not set yourself
apart. I've always been in this
'man's world' but I've never felt
inferior. I do the same work as they
do, I buy my products at the same
prices as they do and l pay the
same wages to my team as they
do. My customers are not going to
excuse me if 1 make a mistake
because I'm a v.ioman. So Where's
the difference?"

REXACH sisters - Hispania
Cerretera Real, 54
08350 Arenys de Mar (Barcelona)
Tel.: 937 910 457
www.restaura nthispania.com
PEPA ROMANS - Casa Pepa
Partida de Palmis, 7-30
03760 Ondara (Alicante)
Tel.: 965 766 606
www.festaurantecasapepa.com
M A R i A JOSE SAN R O M A N • Monastrell

San Fernando. 10 - 03002 Alicante
Tel.: 965 200 363 / www.monastreII.com
CARME RUSCALLEDA - San! Pau
Nou, 10
08395 Sant Pol de Mar (Barcelona)
Tel.: 937 600 662 / wrww.mscalleda.com
ANNA MARiA SANTOYO - El Misteri
d'Anna
Avda. Pena de las Aguilas. s/n
03296 Elche (Alicante)
Tel.: 966 675 644
www. elmisteridanna.com
MARIA CARMEN VELEZ - La Sirena
Avda. de Madrid, 14
03610 Petrer (Alicante)
Tel.: 965 371 718 / www.tasirena.net
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Turnaround Time
After a Year of Culinary
Excitement
They were the first on a training program
that is here to stay. A year ago, 14 young
chefs came to Spain to learn the secrets
of Spanish haute cuisine. Before returning
home with their suitcases full of
memories, they met up with the next
batch of ICEX gastronomy interns. To add
spice to the hello and goodbye party, a
contest was stagcd-a cooking competition
combining tradition with the latest
Spanish culinary ideas.
Text
Rodrigo Garcia Femandez/©1CEX
Photos
Miguel S. Mofiita/©ICEX
Lucia M. Diz/®1CEX
Translation
Jenny McDonalti/OICEX

The surname Koch (meaning "cook"
in German) seems hke a declaration
of principles, though unintended. Or
perhaps it was a stroke of destiny.
What is true is that Magdalena Koch
is about to say farewell to what has
been her most intense experience so
far as a chef. She left Germany 12
months ago to lake up a
professional, Hnguistic and personal
challenge which, she assures us, has
left an everlasting impression.
Her case is a rather special one
among the participants on the ICEX
Gastronomy Internship Program.
First, at 19, she was the youngest,
and second, she worked throughout
the 11 months in a geographical
context that has ils own wellestablished culinar)' personality: the
region of Castile-La Mancha in
central-southern Spain, homeland of
the country's besl-l<nowTi literary

character, Don Quixote.
"I've had the oppoituniiy to get lo
know the two best restaurants in La
Mancha. Las Rejas (Las Pedroneras,
Cuenca) with Manolo de la Osa, and
El Bohio (lllescas, Toledo) with Pepe
Rodriguez Rev. and to see how their
avant-garde cuisine is based on local
ingredients and traditional regional
recipes." Among ihe many memories
she will be taking home are the local
products. "My favorites are the purple
garlic from Las Pedrofleras, saffron,
Manchego cheese, rabbit and
panridge. And I wasn't accustomed to
using so much extra virgin olive oil for
cooking and for giving the finishing
touch to dishes." Her memories will
be colored by the landscape of this
part of Spain. "After almost a year
here, I feel very attached lo La Mancha
and love its huge plains, stretching as
far as the eye can see."

All the participants on this hrsl ICEX
training course have plenty to take
home with them. They are all
devoted young chefs and, when you
ask them aboul their impressions,
many of ihem inevitably speak of
ingredients, culinary techniques and
food-related experiences.
Anion Glasncr, also from Gennany,
spent six months at the restaurani
Cafe de Paris in Malaga (Andalusia)
and another six in Madrid at La
Broche. Both offer haute cuisine, but
iheir styles are very differeni. "What
1 loved at Cafe de Paris was seeing
the fishei"men coming along in the
morning with super-fresh fish and
shellfish," he says wilh a broad
smile.
"And 1 will always remember my
visits to food markets in Spain. The
explosion of aromas and colors they
offer is something I had never seen

back home." Were there any special
delicacies that you discovered in
Malaga? "There were many of them,
hut perhaps what I enjoyed most
was ihe paella made for the kitchen
staff by Jose Carlos Garci'a's mother
(owner-chef of Cafe de Paris),"
The change from Malaga to Madrid
was noticeable; from a relatively
compact city on the sea to the
busding Spanish capital, and from a
kitchen where it was impossible to
squeeze in more than four cooks lo
La Broche, where there were over 12.
The restaurant had just changed
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hands. The prcNious chef, Sergi
Arola, had set out on his own and
Angel Palacios, who had been
working alongside him for years, had
just taken over.
Apart from some initial ner\'ousness,
Anton coped admirably with ihe
change. "Angel is a splendid chef,
and the whole team at La Broche was
very kind to ine." And it Just so
happened that last April Angel
Palacios won the Spanish Chels
Competition and will represent
Spain at the Bocuse d'Or. 'While
working alongside him, Anton
learned how to work with textures
using the latest techniques and to
use seaweed, an ingredient from
Galicia ihai is very much in vogue in
Spanish avant-garde cuisine.

Innovation and local
produce
All the young chefs were especially
interested in the innovative
techniques being used in Spanish

restaurants. This is partly the result
of the international fame and
influence of Ferran Adria. Ronny
Emborg, a 28-year-old Danish chef,
was able to gain firsthand experience
by working hrst at La Hacienda de
Benazuza (Sanlticar la Mayor,
Seville), and then at elBulli (Roses,
Gerona), with a iwo-monih period in
between at Mugantz (Renteria,
Basque Country-), alongside Andoni
Luis Aduriz.
After their period of iraining, these
young chefs have gained an overview
of the techniques being devised,
used or interpreted by Spain's best
chefs. [Rasmus Leek Fischer, also
from Denmark, was placed on the
team of Martin Berasaiegui (three
Michelin stars) in the Basque
Country, where he learned, among
other skills, the vacuum technique
for preparing new chocolate
textures.
His experience with ihe Basque chef
enabled him to learn about
ingredients that he had never

previously thought of, such as fish
offal. "1 was most impressed by
Martin's style. His cuisine is
authentic, original, lull of flavor and
modern, yet its roots lie in
traditional Basque cuisine." And not
only that, but Rasmus also had the
opportunity to work in the
laborator)', the restaurant's testing
kitchen, which he described as "very
exciting".
To what extent do you think this
experience will (continued on p. 64)
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LARS L U N D 0
A TOUCH
OF D E N M A R K

Eight months ago you arrived in
Spain. Everything was new, even
the language. How did you feel at
the beginning? Were you looking
forward to working and getting to
know Spanish cuisine?
If people don't admit that they were a
bit lost and scared at first, they're
lying-there was the language barrier, a
different culture and nothing but
unfamiliar faces! But fortunately I
made friends from the very beginning
and felt at home quite fast. And of
course I was looking forward to
coming here-the amazing tour of
Spain, sampling the best sampler
menus and visiting important
gastronomic sites, going to work
every morning at a world-renowned
restaurant with the chefs you admire,
and the possibility to explore a new
country and its cultures... who
wouldn't look forward to that?
How would you describe your
experience at El Celler de Can
Roca?

My time here at the restaurant has
62
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been superb and has given me a lot of
unforgettable experiences. I enjoyed
the unique working atmosphere in the
kitchen, where everyone is
encouraged to be very serious,
precise and professional about
cooking and what goes on the plates,
while at the same time taking things
slowly in order to do everything right
and to learn things you didn't know
before. Photo shoots for books and
magazines, exclusive private dining
sessions, local artisans showing their
produce at the back door... ever/ day
was different!
Some time ago El Celler moved into
a new place. What is your opinion
about the "new" Celler?
The popularity and gastronomy of the
Orcas have long outgrown the setting
of the original restaurant, and the
relocation to a much worthier place
comes at just the right time. And
needless to say I find the new place
amazing! The kitchen is sleek, modern
and stocked with every imaginable
piece of equipment with which you

would want to experiment.

SPAIN

Have you had the chance to
explore and discover Catalonian
traditional cuisine?
I have to confess that, even though
I'm right in the heart of Catalonia, I
haven't been exploring the traditional
cuisine as much as I would've liked.
But the things I've tried so far have all
been great! I've had a slow-cooked
suquet (fish stew) in a cozy restaurant
on the Costa Brava, the mary
montane (surf and turf) classic of
grilled chicken and lobster in the hills
just north of town and, of course, the
typical llesca (slice of crusty bread)
with all kinds of toppings: lomo (loin),
anchovies, shrimp-you name it!
Which memories of your Spanish
experience will you never forget?
I'll never forget the many new friends
I've made during my stay-the other
IGEX chefs, the dozens of people at
the restaurant and of course the
incredible Roca family With all the
people I have met and gotten to know,
I now have a unique network of
colleagues which spans not only

ICEX GASTR0N0F>.-1Y INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

Denmark and Spain, but the entire
worid.
You traveled a lot all over Spain
during three weeks in September
2007. Which places and cities did
you enjoy the most? Have you
explored any more after that?
Of all the wonderful places and cities
we visited and all the people we came
across, I won't hesitate to say that I
had the best time with the wonderful
family of Lucia Dominguin and Carios
Tristancho. We stayed at the beautiful
Hospederia Rocamador in the

Badajoz countryside, surrounded only
by thousands of happy, grunting
Iberico pigs and the oak trees that
provide them with acorns. Carlos and
his wife invited us to be part of their
family for a few days, treating us to a
traditional matanza (slaughter), where
the killing of one of the pigs allowed
us to enjoy grilled presa (a cut of
Ib^rico pork), while the senoras taught
us how to make salctiichones and
chorizos (types of sausages) and
perrunillas (sweet lard pastries typical
of Badajoz). It was truly memorable!
Will all the things you learned at EI

Celler help you in your future? Do
you think you will use Spanish
products and avant-garde
techniques when you work in other
restaurants in Denmark?
Spain has an incredible amount of
unique products which I'm sure I'll be
using in the future. I wouldn't want to
be without the wines, vinegars, hams,
cheeses, mushrooms, olives and
spfces, to mention just a few. Whal
I'm most happy to take with me
though is the "Spanish way" of
thinking about food and providing your
customers with a great experience.
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(contirjjGfd from p, 61) be useful for you in
the future? "I'm quite convinced it
will be essential. Initially I learned lo
cook under the influence of French
cuisine but now, when 1 am devising
a new dish, my notes reflect ideas
that I've picked up for techniques
and ingredients used in Spanish.
French and Dani.sh cooking."
These young chefs are fascinated by
the culinary avant-garde, but what
aboul traditional cuisine? Rasmus is
certain: "My favorite dish is kokc^txas
al pil pit (hake cheeks witb garlic and
olive oil)." Magdalena chooses
Spanish tortilla, and Anton Eff,
another of the course participants,
selects a typical dish from Catalonia,
where he was stationed for the 12monih period: bumelos, a t)^e of
fritier made from a batter of flour,
water, milk and eggs, fried in plenty
of hot oil and filled with savorv^ or
sweei ingredients.
Anton's mentor during his training
period was Santi Saniamaria at the
ihree-Michelin-siar Can Fabes
restaurani in Sam Celoni, inland
from Barcelona. Here the culinary
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philosophy is clear: to preserve the
real flavor of products and,
whenever possible, to obtain the raw
materials from local suppliers.
Anton's experience was a real
immersion in the culture of
Catalonia and in the local produce
used in ihe restaurant: "I really
enjoyed working with locally-grown
vegetables such as asparagus, and
the mushrooms and truffles collected
from the local woods have
tremendous culinary value." He also
has fond memories of an ingredient
he discovered while there, the
strawberry fruit (from the strawberry
tree, widely grown throughout the
Mediierranean area).

A whole range of
emotions
The near future for these young
chefs is mostly a big question mark.
Some of them plan to continue
traveling to expand their
gastronomic horizons, whereas
others will be returning to their
home countries to continue iraining

or to work in top-tier restaurants.
And some, like Takayuki Kikuchi,
the only sommelier and Japanese
participant on the course, found the
year in Spain too short.
Before he was selected to participate
in ihe ICEX program, Kiku worked
al Tokyo's most prestigious Spanish
restaurant, Sant Pau, under Carme
Ruscalleda (two stars in the 2008
edition of the Michelin Guide). He
had already been to Spain and knew
a lot aboul Spanish wines, but his
year in La Rioja, at El Portal de
Echaurren (in Ezcaray) under
Francis Paniego, enabled him to
deepen his knowledge of Rioja
cullure.
"In Japan." he says, "it was
impossible for me to gain much
insight into winemaking. I mean the
way the vines are tended, what goes
on in ihc winery and all the sleps
wine goes through before it reaches
the table in the resiaurani." The
healthy balance maintained ii-i the
DOCa Rioja wineries between
tradiiion and modernity is one of the
factors ihal Kiku. with his inquiring

personality, valued most. "Many of
the Rioja wineries, including the
youngesi ones, are experimenting
and searching for new profiles for
new customer, i learned something
new ever)' day, and was delighted to
•>i- .ibii lo !--:ri^nul >''\Me r.\ in.li i n

the cusiomers."
rherc were some key moments for
Kiku during his sta)' in La Rioja. One
that he will never forget was the New
Year's Eve celebration in Echaurren
The Paniego family and the
restaurant team were keen for Kiku
to participate in the Spanish
Christmas traditions, and he did. "Ai
midnight, t did what most Spaniards
do. 1 swallowed a grape with each of
the bells ringing in the New Year, a
total of 12. It was a verv' emotional
experience."
His year in Spain offered him n-iany
surprises. At Madrid Fusion in
January 2008, he had the
opportunity to meet sommeliers
from all over the world and to form
pan of the \iiry during a lasting
session. One week later, on a trip lo
Fxtreniadura, he \isiied one of the
shrines of Spanish gastronomy, the
resiaurani Alrio in Caceres. After a
chat with sommelier Jose Polo and
chef Tono Perez, he received an
imitation that he could not refuse:
two weeks working at Atrio, where
he discovered its outstanding cellar,
the winner on several occasions of
the Grand Award of Excellence
granied by the .American journal
Wine Spectator.

New arrivals
September 2008. The lime has come
for the changeoven The pioneers
make way for iheir successors, 20
young chefs who have come to Spain
to lake in as much infoimation as
ihey can aboul Spanish gastronomy.
The end-of-course party and die
inauguration of the new course have

a com in on venue: Sigiienza, a
beautiful medieval town in the
province of Guadalajara (Casti!e-La
Mancha), jusi an hour and a half by
car from Madrid. The scenario is the
Spanish Gastronomy Iiisiiiute, a new
initiative offering iraining in
gastronomy, oenologj' and nutrition.
The event, hardly a surprise, is a
cooking (cootirxjed on p. 71)
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At the end of the first edition of
ICEX's gastronomy internship,
the participants were well
deserving of praise. The next
few pages feature comments
from Spain's top-flight chefs
and their students, the young
cooks who inaugurated this
training program, after almost
an entire year packed to the
brim with experiences and a
whole lot of flavor

Lars Lundo
"The Roca family and Catalonia
have captured my gastronomic
heart. To participate in this
program was a once-in-alifetime opportunity and it has
provided me with expieriences
and memories for the rest of my
life, I'll be back in Spain soon."
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Manuel de la Osa - Las Rejas

Magdalena Koch

Pepe Rodriguez Rey - El Bohio

"Magdalena has been a great
help al Las Rejas dunng her
Wme with us. She's a great
professional and, if she
continues with such energy and
enthusiasm, she's likely to go far
in gastronomy."

"My internship in Spain was
fantastic and arealexperience. 1
will always remember the
beautiful landscape of Castile-La
Mancfia, the delicious Spanisfi
food and all 1 learned in the time
1 spent with Manolo de la Osa
and Pepe Rodriguez."

"It's been a ver^ enriching
experience, on both
professional and per.sonal levels,
TTie result was a very interesting
cultural exchange, one we
sfioLild repeat snd of ivhich we
are proud."

Matthew Lightner

Andoni Luis Aduriz - Mugaritj

"The lime tiere has been filled
v/th many different feelings:
amazement, excitement,
brothertTood and a little
sadness. At Mugaritz I found not
txily good chefs but also good
people, a good family. But
working at Mugaritz is not just a
job or an internship, it's living in
a whole world that revolves
around food companionship
and bts of hard work; it is truly a
special place. I met and saw
people and places I hope to
never forget."

"Shaiing the tough times and hard
work as well as the exc'rtement
and pleasure of wofking in a
kitctren brings people closer, just
like those expeditions when
adventurers sailed the seas
searching for the end of the world.
Matthew Lightner came to see
what we do here and he gave us
a lesson in tionesty and
commitment that we will never
forget. He will soon be a great
chef, an outstanding amtiassador
for Spanish cuisine and products
but, atxive all, he will be one of
those friends that will always be
there."

Joan Roca - El Geller de Can
Roca
"Quite sincerely, Lars Lundo has
been one of the best interns we
have had in our kitchen, in his
academic training, his interest,
his commitment and his abilities.
I think this is a fantastic
program. If^s the best way of
making our cuisine and our
products known abroad. I hope
It can be expanded to include
more countries."
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Mie Bostlund

Marcos Moran - Casa Gerardo

Gian Durisch

To no P^rez - Atrio

"During my time at Arzak's
restaurant. I saw a result of the
fusion between the 'laid-back'
Basque mentality and one of the
most experimental and avantgarde cuisines in the world."

"One of Gian's best
characteristics is that he is
tremendously interested in
gastronomy and is delighted to
learn about new ingredients and
recipes. VJe were very happy
with his work and w/ith his
contributions to the team. These
inlemships will be very beneficial
for Spain because we are not
only cooking and creating in the
restaurant kitchens, but we are
also demonstrating the serious,
professional work and researoh
that Is tieing done.'

"I had a really positive
experience here in Spain.
Thanks lo the program, we
were able to travel all over the
country, which was absolutely
fantastic, and I also had the
opportunity to learn a beautiful
and important language.
Without the support of ICEX. I
probably would not have come
to Spam for on-the-job tfaining,"

"It's tieen a pleasure to work
with Gian Durisch. I'm
convinced he v/ill become a
great professional tiecause he's
interested and enthusiastic and
has received very good
training."

Brenda Ramirez

Pedro Subijana - Akelarre

Rene Frank

"The past 11 months in Spain
have been incredible! The
program has given me the
opportunity to learn first-hand
about Spain's wonderful cultural
and culinary diversity. Traveling
around the country and worthing
at Akelarre and El Raco d'en
Freixa have been very rewarding
experiences,"

"Brenda is a delightful young
person wth a very positive
attitude towards her culinary
training. Her pleasant demeanor,
courtesy and friendliness meant
that she got on very well with
her colleagues."

"What was rnost impressive for
me was to learn at»ut cooking
from a different perspective,
from an innovative and
particularly clever way. This will
make my work much easier
than tiefore."

Ramon Freixa - El Rac6 d'en
Freixa
"Having Brenda with us was
very valuable from a
gastronomic point of view
because she taught us about
the styles and products of her
country. Our experience with her
was one we will be happy to
repeat so that we can help train
future ambassadors of Spanish
cuisine."

"Rene is a very professional
young chef, with extensive
knowledge and great wllingness
to learn about everything going
on in a top-level kitchen."
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Rasmus Leek Fischer
"Every day 1 see new products
and techniques. This flow of
inspiration ftiels my urge to
cook, and makes my stay in
Spam an unforgettable
experience."

Paco Roncero - La Terraza
del Casino
"The months wilh Nic have
been very gratifying. He
reminded me of my passion for
wori< wtien I started out in my
first kitctien. I think there should
be more programs like this one,
involving not just wori< and
training but also a variety of
gastronomic activities."
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Martin Berasategui - Martin
Berasategui
"People always say that what is
most important in a student,
whatever the subject being
studied, is willpower and
keenness to learn. And in
cooking, it is essential to pay
attention at all times so that you
are constantly picking up new
Information. Ftasmus did all cf
this. I believe in t^ar^d work,
modesty and sacrifice, and I
think Rasmus shares these
ideas. Not only is he a good
wori<ing partner but he's always
smiling, and I'm sure this
philosophy will lake him far, in
both his personal and his
professional lives."

NiCQlai Tram
"Spain is an authentic country. I
had the opportunity to tie in
Madrid which today is ttie
center of Europe because of all
the cultures that come together
there. I'm grateful for the
support and guidance I received
from Paco Roncero. who made
it easier for me to be away from
home and provided me with
experiences I had never even
dreamed of."
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Angel Palacios - La Broche

Anton Glasner

"Participating in this project has
been a great experience. Anton
Is an outslafidiiiy person. He's
hard-worthing and dedicated,
and tias made plenty of
contributions to La Broclie."

"I've really enjoyed my time in
Spain. I've discovered new
products and modern culinary
techniques. I was impressed by
the markets with their topquality fresh produce and, in
general. I liked the people, the
language and the climate."

Santi Santamaria - El Raco
de Can Fabes
"Anton Eff has been a vMing.
responsible worker who has
shovwi a high degree of
professionalism and
seriousness. It has tieen a
pleasant experience for us and
we are delighted to have
participated in this training
program."

Anton Eff
"It has been interesting and
educational, txrt also a lot ol fun,
a true pnvilege."

Jose Carios Garcia - Cafe
Paris
"It has tieen a special
experience working with Anton
Glasner. I've learned as much as
he hasft-omhis wori< with the
team at Cafe de Paris. He's not
only a great professional but
also a great person. I would also
like to stress that this internship
program is one of the best that
I've had the opportunity to
participate in."

Francis Paniego - El Portal
de Echaurren
"Kiku has won himself a place in
the Echaunren family. He has
given us much more than v\«
were able to offer him. He has
been careful, serious and very
haro-working. We will not forget
him, and I hope to visit him one
day"

Juan Pablo Felipe - El Chaflan
"Wfiat I try to teach the young
chefs coming here is how to
organize their work. A kitchen is
like a clockwork that has to
function to near perfection and,
if any one part fails, the clock
stops. Working in liaute cuisine
is very martial, and Max has
benefited from one of those rare
opportunities that arises in life."

Maximilian Denk

Xabier Pellicer - Abac

"I've been able to gather
experience, not only in the
kitctien, but also in my daily life.
It was good to see different
ways of thinking. In these
aspects, I think Spain is a great
country."

"This program is an exquisite
way of showing how we
interpret gastronomy. TTie
experience is proving to be very
positive from all points of
view-personal, professional,
tectinical and emotional. Max
quickly fit into our team. I hope
he has good memories of his
lime at Abac."

Takayuki Kikudu

Ferran Adria - elBulli

Ronny Emborg

"I'm happy because, although I
knew about the Spanish wine
culture before I came, over the
lat year I've been able to talk to
vine-growers and wine
producers. I'm sure everything
I've learned v^ll help me in the
ftjture."

"Ttie great work bang done by
this gastronomy internship
program can be seen in the
sensitivity of all the interns, in
their excellent perfomiance and
in their keen interest in learning
and forming part of the elBulli
family. All ttie students who have
passed through this kitchen
tiave made a contribution in
some way, helping to make
elBulli the restaurant that it is."

"At each of the lop restaurants I
worked at in Spain, I was able
to see how they work hard to
improve every day."
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Two years ago, 'when the ICEX
gastronomy internship program for young
foreign chefs was just an idea, I was
asked to set up ttie introductory course.
I'd always thought this was a great idea,
and al last it was taking shape. Cleariy my
20 years working on ttie editorial team of
Spam Gourmetour, getting to know all
about promoting Spanish food products
and gastronomy was considered a good
starting point, so I was delighted to be
invited to work on the project.
First we spoke to ttie Spanish chefs to
gather their opinions, suggestions, and
advice on the internship in general. Then
we got down to the details. Before the
young chiefs traveled to ther assigned
restaurants, ttiey were to be given a sort
of cultural and gastronomic "immersion" in
Spain so ttiat they could get to know
more about ttie country and its "reality",
beyond avant-garde cuisine and Ferran
Adria, the most familiar references for
them. That was my job in my capacity as
director of the "Introductory course to
Spanish culture and gastronomy". I was
startingfi-omzero and there was so much
to teach them in just 30 days!
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We had to show off our gastronomic
jewels and they had to taste them, they
had to get to know the producers, eat in
taverns and in Michelin-star restaurants,
listen to the experts at round table
sessions and conferences, visit the most
trendsetting and the oldest wineries, and
talk lo both innovative and traditional
cooks. But Ihey also had to see the green
Spain in the north and ttie yeltow plains of
Castile, then go southwards to the
Mediterranean shores and visit some of
our most notable monuments. They went
to Guetaria, on the shores of the
Cantabrian Sea, to visit the farm where
Jaime Burgaha grows exquisite herbs and
vegetables for the top Basque chefs. They
also attended a lecture on sherry by the
director of the CRDO (Designation of
Origin Regulatory Council), they saw how
an Iberico pig is slaughtered with the
Extremaduran pasturelands as a
backdrop in all their splendor, they met
Adria in his sanctuary at Gala Ivlontjoi, and
they shared a roast suckling pig at the
Candido restaurant at the foot of the
Roman aqueduct in Segovia, to mention
just a few of the most outstanding

activrties. It's impossible to summarize the
30-day crash course, considering its goal
was to cover the whole of Spain, its
products and its people. In short, the
project aimed to offer what was lo be a
unique experience in the professional lives
of the young chefs, one that they would
find hard to forget once they returned
home.
For me, it was a great challenge and I am
cfelighted lo see the positive results. I tmst
that the work done in preparing for the
first edition will help those taking
responsibility for the course from now on.
Meanwhile, I propose a toast to the 14
young chefs who participated in the
program.
Son/a Ortega was coordinator of Spain
Gourmetour for 20 years. She is now
working on ICEX's future gastronomy
portal and is cxxyrdinating
www. spaingourmetour com.

(continued from p 65) COmpeUUon.

The panel of judges is made up of
top chefs, food writers and
gasironomy professionals. Each of
the teams includes memhers of the
first and second courses, alongside
some of the chefs who received them
in iheir restaurants. The challenge is
to de\ise a dish based on both
traditional and avant-garde aspects
of Spanish gasironomy The prize is
well worth the effon: a pleasure trip
for the five senses, also known as a
fully-paid weekend trip lo the
Basque Country, with lunches and
dinners in the region's besi
restaurants.
It's a great goodbye for ihose
hnishing and a wann welcome for
the new arrivals. A number of
changes have been made in ihe
program to help perfect whal is a
-niUKdi.iiVLtkiiii:. uiu^i:;^' ^;!ubLil
initiative. Javier Sierra, director of
the training program, lists some of
the measures adopted for the second
edition. "We have increascJ ihe
number of places to 20, with chefs
coming from Gemiany, Denmark,
the US, Japan, Switzerland and a
new counir)' for us, China. We have
signed collaboration agreements wilh
some of the top catering schools in
these countries, such as Shangri-La
I lotels and Resorts in China and the
Culinarv' Insiiiute of America in the
US, which will be helping us select
participants."
At ihe suggestion of the students, the
three-week introductory course in
Spain is to include one more
practical module. The basic stiucture
will remain ihe same, with a
combination of talks, round table
discussions, oil and wine lasting
sessions, presentations by experts on
Spanish gastronomy and trips all
around the Spanish culinar>' worid,
but there is to be a new session at
the Spanish Gasironomy Institute in
Siguenza. The idea is lo polish up
ihe interns' skills before ihey get
down to work in their assigned
spots.

The list of prestigious Spanish
restaurants has also been expanded
to include some notable new names.
All the chefs who acted as
gastronomic tutors in the hrsi
edition will be repealing, but there
will now be some other Michelin
star-holders. These are the
restaurants that appeared in the red
guide for ihis first lime this year:
Kunsaal and Guggenheim (both in
the Basque Counm- and members of
the Berasategui Group), Calima
under Dani Garcia in Marhella
(Andalusia), and one of the
revelations on the Barcelona scene,
Alkimia with Jordi Vila.
Other new participants will be
LAlezna wilh Pedro Marlino
(/\siurias), Adolfo (Toledo, Castile-La
Mancha), Santceloni wilh Oscar
Velasco (Madrid), and Casa Solla
with Pepe Solla (Pontevedra.
Galicia). Finally, Oriol Balaguer will
no longer be the only representative
of Spanish avant-garde pastrymaking, l ie has now been joined by
Paco Toneblanca (Elda, Alicante)
and ihe world's only desserts-only
restaurant, Espai Sucre, captained by

Jordi BuirOn (Barcelona).
The internship program family
continues to grow with newstudents, restaurants and
collaborating inslituiions. The goal is
ambitious but more than
worthwhile: to give enthusiastic
young chefs ihe opportunity to get
lo know Spanish gasironomy
products and wines, and to work
hard in haute cuisine. They are the
real stars in ihis initiative.
Rodrigo Garcia Feymindez writes joi
www. spai ngou rmetou /: com.

W E B S I T E iS
Las Pedrorieras
www.lasrejas.net
El Bohio
www.elbohio.com
Cafe de Paris
www.rcafedeparis.com
elBulli
www.elbulll.com
Martin Berasategui
www. martinberasategui.com
Can Fabes
www.canfabes.com
H Portal de Echaurren
www.elportal.com
Atrio
www.restauranteatrio.com
Instituto Espafiol de
Gastronomia
www.iedeg.com
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Picture
Perfect

From a sea of olive trees doited wilh white corCijos (rural country home, typical of southern Spain)
to rare autochthonous orchids, from flocks of sheep to cherry and chestnut blossoms, from storks
and cranes to fortresses, each stretch of our next journey is worthy of a million pictures. In the two
previous issues, we took you along some of the Vias Verdes or Greenways of northern and eastern
Spain; in this last article, we will travel two emblematic routes in the south and southwest. The Via
Verde del Aceile lakes us westbound from Jaen in Andalusia crossing through seemingly endless

r

5^

sloping olive groves, the uncontested kingdom of the Picual. It also offers us some of the most
magnificent vestiges of the three cultures that left their legacy here. From there we will head northwest
to reach the Via Verde de las Vegas del Guadiana y las Villuercas covering part of Badajoz and Caceres
in Extremadura. It will take us across a wide variety of landscapes from the age-old dehesa (a melange
of woodlands and meadows), ihrough rice fields and orchards to the rock rose-covered, bee-buzzing
hills of the Siei ra de Guadalupe.

For further details on the Spanish
Greenways, we refer to our previous
articles, as well as to their website
(Central and southern routes, page
85). Yet, as we will once again see
here, ever)' new Via Verde traveled is
another example of how a simple bui
bright idea can have an
extraordinary impact both on the
social fabric of adjacent localities,
and on the propagation of the largely
undiscovered treasure trove of
interior Spain among a new
generation of health-oriented and
nature-lo\ing national and
international travelers. Under the
auspices of the Spanish Railroad
Foundation (Fundacion de
Ferrocarriles Espafioles). all
throughout Spain and away Irom
noisy cities and crowded beaches,
obsolete railroad tracks have been
and are being convened into
comfortable, well-signaled, and nonmotorized walking and cycling
paths, in most cases also accessible
to the physically impaired. Let's don
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our backpacks and see where the
tracks lead us now.

The interior
paradise
In many a mind, Andalusia
epitomizes the very image of Spain:
flamenco, sherr)-, the Costa del Sol,
the Ryder's Cup.. .yet not only Spain,
but also Andalusia is far more than
thai. If in our first ariicle we
mentioned that the country is a
small continent, in and of itself a
metaphor lor its amazing natural and
cultural vanety, this is also what
Andalusia-with its eight pro\inces
(Almeria, Cadiz, Cordoba, Granada.
Huelva, Jaen, Malaga and Seville),
the second largest autonomous
region in Spain-siands for. It comes
as no surprise iheti that authorities
in Jaen, which has no coast,
appropriately dubbed their territory
"paraiso interior" (interior paradise).
Very few of the Spanish Greenways
actually stan off in a capital city, so

the best place to initiate our present
trip is at the city of Jaen's summit, or
mure precisely, al the Castillo de
Santa Calalina and the adjacent
Parador de Jaen. Generally speaking,
the Parcidort's (Spanish heritage
hotels, Spaiti Gaurmetoar No. 6y) are
located al especially represeniative
sites, and words do noi suffice lo
explain the splendid views these
vantage point offers. You will just
have to find out for yourself by
spending the night and drinking in
the differeni shades of light: the
ribbons of haze that envelop the city
down below in the morning, the
unbelievable w-idth of ihe
countryside at midday, the golden
hue at dawn, and at night, the live
postcard piciure with the beautifuUylil Cathedral of Jaen in the center.
The Parador is also an excellent
opportunity lo make our hrsl
acquaintance with regional cuisine,
following the ad\ice of chef Alberto
Avila, who says that Ja6n, as of old, is
a territorv- of passage where travelers

would stop over to eat and to
replenish their strength. Indeed the
ver>' name Ja^n is said to proceed
from the .Arab word Yayyan or Geen,
meaning "passage of caravans." Here
you will be welcomed wilh a glass of
amontillado (fortified wine from the
DOs Jerez and Moniilla-Moriles,
Spain Gounnelour No. 69) and some
nicely seasoned gordales (large olives,
Sjiain Gourmeiour No. 70). On the
extensive menu, regional dishes are
specifically indicated, like the
pipirrana (coarsely chopped onions,
tomatoes, cucumbers and green
peppers in a broth of egg yolk,
vinegar, and olive oil and lopped
wilh vinegar-cured anchovies), or
conejo en salsa camufias (an adapted
shepherd's dish made of rabbit
stuffed with spinach and Iberico
ham, in a sauce of fried bread,
almonds, rabbit liver and
cumin-ktrnmii/i in Arabic).
Right next to the Parador is the
Castle of Santa Caialina, the last of
the fortresses built on this 760 m

(2,490 ft) high natural rock
outcropping that has served as a
privileged stronghold for ils many
successive dwellers and invaders:
Iberians, Carih,iginians, Romans,
Arabs, reconquering Spaniards, and
even the French. The city of Jaen
itself is eminently walkable and after
a v isit to the magnihceni and
extremely well-kept Renaissance
cathedral, it is nice to just stroll
beside a number of interesting
monuments that invariably bear
wiine.ss to the confluence of the
three cultures (Arab, Christian and
Jewish) ihai have enriched these
lands. But before we continue on our
journey, we drop in at El Bodegon in
the quaint Plaza del Posito. In a
building that used to be a grain
depot, we find an old-fa.shioned
grocery- store. Here you can buy a
portion of their excellent selection of
cold cuts and cheeses or a can of
roasted peppers, clams, mussels, etc.
and lake it downstairs to the old
bodega where it is suitably prepared

for you. Any drink you order will
come with a small lapa, "mandatory
in Jaen" as ihe owmer. Angel Millan,
affirms. Local color at ils besi! And if
you have some space left in your
backpack, you should buy some
delicious homemade pastries at one
of several convents that traditionally
bake them in an effort to raise extra
money. "They are made daily
following old. traditional recipes,
wilh all natural ingredients and
without any preservatives," says
Sister Carmen of the encUxsed
Carmelite Order of Santa Teresa.
Cusiomers will have lo put in their
order and pay at a small wooden
revolving door that will turn out the
neaily-packed pastries followed by a
veiled "God bless you."

Cleaving the waves
Like the previously \isiied
Greenways. the fomier railroad-pan
of which IS now the 53 km (33 mi)
long Via Verde del Aceiie-transported
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ore. However, its primai-y purpose
was the transportation of olive oil to
the markets of southern Spain and
the port of Malaga, hence its name
{aceite comes from the Arab az-zcyt.
or olive oil). Our actual rouie starts
right next to a modern sports
complex, Lits Fueniezuelas, which
features a magnificent swimming
pool accessible to everyone. As early
as 9 am, the Greenway is absolutely
packed with walkers, many of them
mothers who have just dropped off
their kids al school. "The Via Verde
has siinutlated the habit of walking
enonnously," says Juan Garcia, who's
111 i.li.iiiu- i.'l irumiUilancL- 'VcL rn.il

only locals enjoy die Via Verde. "We
are seeing an increasing number of
foreign tourists who leave their car
or caravan at any of the stations from
which the route is easily accessible,
especially in spring," explains Garcia.
Although our Greenway has a
minimal incline of at most 3%, the
surrounding landscape, from
beginning to end, is dominated by
endless-ai first gently, then
steeply-sloping olive groves, the
proverbial "sea of olive trees",
interspersed only here and there
with picturesque while cordjos that
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seem to be cleaving these greygreen waves like ocean liners. Many
olive trees grow on improbably
steep hills and it boggles ihe mind
as to how they mighi be picked.
Apparently, it seems more difficult
than it really is. Nets are held up by
hand so as lo level them
horizontally Bui even so, you might
vow to come back at harvest time lo
personally \vitness this feat,
1 larvesting lakes place on and
around the Greenway in the fall.
Jose Carlos Marzal, director of
Fundacion del Olivar, explains thai
the province of Jaen alone makes up
for around 50% (some 1,100.000
ions) of Spain's toial olive oil
production. Roughly 60-70% of it
comes from the Picual, a variety wilh
a high level of natural anlioxidanis
that allow the oil to be raised to
higher temperatures more often
before it degrades. Furthermore,
Jaen counts five Protected
Designations of Origin: Jaen Sierra
Sur, Sierra de Cazoria, Sierra Segura,
Sierra Magina and Campiflas de
Jaen. Since 1990, the foundation
organizes Expoliva, the widelyatiended International Olive Oil and
Related Industries Fair, as well as an

impressive number of different
act!vines aimed at ihe scientific,
technological, commercial, and
gasironomic promotion of olive oil.
ll also has had a seminal role in the
planning of a 4,000 m- (43,000 sq
ft) technological park in nearby
Mengi'bar devoied to every possible
aspect of olive growing and
susiainabilily.

Of church bells and
watch towers
At some 12 km (7.5 mi) from where
we began we find the Ttinel del
Caballico, the first of two long welllit tunnels thai were built to warrant
both a leveled and rectilinear
railroad. Even more spectacular are
the Greenway's peculiar viaducts; all
nine of them are made of meccanolike metal slmctures, unsurprisingly
reminiscent of the Eiffel Tovver as
they were built by the same
engineering firm, Dayde el Pille. In
this huge agricultural expanse, urban
spaces are few and far between. The
erstwhile rural villages have grown
into small semi-industrial IOVVTIS
based largely on transformation
acliviiies, but also on some
traditional handicrafts.
With over 300 years of family
experience in Levante (eastern
Spain), in 1881 Maria del Mar's great
grandfather established his foundrj'
in Torredonjimeno after falling in

lov'e with a local girl. Now that her
father has retired, she is the only one
of her siblings to continue the
nnnsiiori, linicliici \^•illl -mix vciniu;
uevt' partners. "I've lived it all my
life," she says "it's an art." Their
custom-made bronze bells,
recognizable by a small salamander
imprint (the universal symbol of
fire), loll in all of Spain, and also in
such taraway places as Connecticut,
Tokyo, and Souih America. In
keeping up with the limes, ihey now
also offer ever^ihing from
maintenance to electronic l ^ l l activaiing devices. "We have a priesi
in Las Alpujarras (Granada)," she
laughs "who controls the bell towers
of four different villages over his cell
phone,"
Now the Via Verde starts
meandering, a means lo gain height
with the least possible incline, and
we will cross the highway at several
spots either underneath or over
specially built footbridges. The Pena
de Marios, another rock formation

topped wilh the ruins of a fortress,
will slowly draw nearer. Paving close
altenuon, all throughout the area we
notice that once the landscape was
fully controlled from sione
waichlowers, all of which were
within sight of one another. They
were extremely imponani as warning
posts in times of battle, to alert the
population lo temporarily take
refuge in the nearby fortresses. The
Via Verde enters the town of Marios,
which features a number of
interesting monuments, especially
the 16"'-ceniury town hall. And, in
case you have already polished off
your Carmelite pastries, you can
stock up at the famous Madres
Triniiarias convent nearby which
offers a wide assortment. All along
the Via Verde we will see occasional
signs pointing to the intersection
with a number of other nature and
theme routes like the Route of
Castles and Battles.
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Meeting point:
the Via verde
On our way to the old station of
Vado-Jaen, we are likely to see
people foraging for wild asparagus,
young fennel sprouts, wild chard,
and other edible greens and herbs.
This is another welcome aspect ol
the Greenways, as they enable
people to comfortably get to liilleiransiled areas where these species
abound. The station features a rest
area that has been beautifully
landscaped with native varieties tike
ihe drhoi del amor (Cerds
^ifiifHcisraim), oleanders, almond and
fig trees, etc. About 400 ornamental
trees have been planted along the Via
Verde. Roberto Aybar, who is
responsible for this Greenway on
behalf of the council of Jaen, points
out that ever)' third Sunday in May, a
two-way 8 km (5 mi) march (4 km /
2.5 mi for wheelchair participants) is
organized at this station, which
culminates in a collective meal of
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traditional migas (Versatile crumbs,
page 79) for about 400 hungry
walkers. The week prior, they also
stage a yearly 67 km (42 mi) cj'cling
lour, starting al the Castle in Jaen, all
the way lo the station of .'Mcaudete.
where a gigantic paella is awaiting
the roughly 300 participants from all
over Andalusia, These events are just
additional evidence thai under ihe
leadership of enthusiastic and
dvmamic people like Aybar, and with
full support of local and regional
adminisiraiors. ihe Greenways are
making a growing difference in the
local populadon.
Just before we reach our end
desiinaiton in Alc-audete, nature
lovers will be pariicularl)- rewarded
by the beautiful Laguna Honda
lagoon, al the center of a nature
reserv-oir that is ihe lemporar)' home
10 a variely of migrating water birds,
such as moorhens (Gflniiiula
chhropus). cools (Fidica atra), and
swans (Anas plalyihnchos). We now
are approaching the end of our route

that lakes us to ihe piece dc resistance
set among nine metal bridges: the
200 m (656 ft) long viaduct over the
Guadajoz River which marks the
frontier beiween Jaen and Cdrdoba.
On the oiher side, the Via Verde de
la Subbfitica continues over 56 km
(35 mi) into the olive groves of
Cordoba. We, however, will head
norihwesi to join a different route
Not to be missed however is
Alcaudele itself. It is a pretty town
and it is worth strolling along ils
main street, which is lined wilh
rehabilitated iovs,Tihouses leading up
10 the main square, where Loli
Garcia runs a small store slocked
with regional and ecological food
products. From there it's a short
climb lo the magnificent castle and
adjacent Church of Sania Maria: a
new vaniage point offering splendid
views. Alcaudele is also home lo
Doha Jimena, a renowned brand of
iradiiional Spanish-mosily almondbased-pastries, lunxm (a sweet paste
made wilh almonds and honey) and

for example, typical albondigas, small
meatballs made of shredded turkey
and chicken breast, Serrano ham,
f-ireadctximbs and egg, and seasoned
with gariic, parsley, black pepper
and saffron. Served in a light broth
they are absolutely unforgettable.

From mill to mill
How could we possibly leave the
area without visiiing an aimazara, or
olive oil mill? Only a few miles on
our way out of Alcaudete, we find
Coriijo "El Tobazo" in the midst of
some 600 ha (1,482 acres) of olive
groves. Since 1815, the Soler
Romero family has grown olives

marzipan, as well as chocolates and
pralines. Jertinimofimenez,Dofia
Jimenas president, explains that ihc
greatest demand comes from Latin
America. Yet their products,
featuring a modern, disiinclly
Spanish image, can be found in no
less than 57 countries around the
world.
Now before we hit the road, why not
let Jaen tempt us one last time? La
Cazuela Andaluza, lies on both the
Via Verde and the Route of
Caliphates. It is the perfect place for
another taste of genuine regional
cuisine, vvhich is always featured on
the daily menu. Their eitsalada dc
naranjasy bacalao. a .salad made of
coarsely-diced oranges topped wilh
thin threads of salt cod and crumbs
of hardboiled egg, lightly tossed in
extra virgin olive oil, successfully
plays with the palate-tickling, tastehud arousing effect of binarv'
opposiiion-sour and salty, moist and
drv-employed in gastronomy for
ages. For the main course there are.

\ E R S \ T 1 I. I-:

Villarbajo, literally "the village
down below," lies in a deep valley
just over the hills surrounding the
Via Verde near Alcaudete,
Victoria and Josefina are
neighbors and have lived here all
their lives. Even though they may
quibble over details, they share
their love for food and are happy
to share their passion with
others. It is a unique opportunity
to sample orally-transmitted
recipes for traditional peasant
dishes. One such dish, probably
one of the most ubiquitous and
most versatile in Spain, is migas
(breadcrumbs). Simple only in
appearance and with an endless
array of versions, the most wellknown are made from bread, but
they can also be prepared using
flour, as in the recipe here.

here, and in 2000, they took an
important step: the family decided to
build their own almazara on the
premises. Outfitted with advanced
technolog)', it allows them to stay
fully in control of the oil producing
process, and thereby obtain a topquality extra virgin Picual olive oil.
But that wasn't all. They
simultaneously decided to go
ecological, Francisco Vazquez, the
technical director, explains that it
didn't mean a big change, as they
already were using proper
agricultural practices vvith regard to
soil conservation, natural weed and
pest control, fertilization, and
residue management. As a result.

t: R I il B S

with olive oil, add a handful of flour and
stir until slightly toasted. Add 1/2 I (2 1/6
cups) of water and some salt. As soon
as it starts bubbling, add 1/2 kg (1 lb 2
oz) of flour and then patiently stir until it
hardens and breaks into crumbs.
First recommendation: eat them directly
from the pan! Second recommendation:
you decide! According to the season,
availability weather, time of day, and
personal preferences, you can
accompany migas with fruit, salted cod
or sardines, chorizo, fried eggs... You
can eat them for breakfast, lunch or
even dinner "We would always have
them getting home from olive picking,"
recalls Victoria. Josefina adds: "My
grandkids love them with metted
chocolate." Let's all move lo Villarbajo!

To prepare migas for four people:
cover the bottom of a frying pan
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ihey are now entitled to label their
hollies wilh EU, JAS (Japanese
Agricultural Standard), and USDA
(United Slates Department of
Agriculture) organic certificate seals
and are exporting 85% of their
production to lop-of-the-line
disiribuiors, especially in Japan,
Korea and the US.
If wc end our first route vviih a
lightly-run ecological operation, why
not start the next one wilh whal
could be called a "bouiique
approach"? It just underscores
Spain's versatility and constant
innovation in the field of top-qualiiy
olive oil. There are very few areas in
the country that do not grow olives
and, much like in wine, we see
parallel efforts, on the one hand, Lo
experiment with new varieties and
blends and, on the other, to recover,
maintain, and improve upon
autochthonous varieties. It all just
adds to the excitement! During a trip
to Tuscany. Fernando SanchezMolina, owner of Cesma, S.L. in
Guarefia (Badajoz) fell in love wilh
the Franioio olive. Today his 500 ha
(1,235 acres) property features
plantations of primarily Picual and
Arbequina, but also of Koroneiki,
Franioio, Manzanilla Cacerefia, and
Comezuela (some of the trees are
over 100 years old and still in full
production). Their brand is
Nalurvie, ihrough which ihey
commercialize a specially selected
10% of their total production in
numbered black bottles of monovarietal oils, as well as a "black label"
coupage of first picked and processed
Arbequina (30%) and Picual (70%)
oil. Nalurvie also features a Hue of
products based on the fruiiy
Manzanilla: herbs and orange
seasoned olives, a tapenade, and a
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surprisingly original and delicious
marmalade. They are mentioned in
Judy Ridgway's (an English journalist
and author, and an expert on olive
oil) Bf.sl OJivc Buys Round The World
and ihey just won the Olivasia 2008
bronze award, Aboul 70% of the
Namrvie line is exported lo Europe,
Asia and the US.

A home for storks
and cranes
Only a few miles from here we enter
Villanueva de la Serena from where
the Via Verde de las \'egas del
Guadiana y la,*; Villuercas unfolds. As
its name indicates, we will first cross
the fertile plains alongside the
Guadiana River, pass ihrough
picturesque dehesas, and then head
towards the ntountainous region of
Villuercas. To acolytes of Spanish
gastronomy, the name "de la Serena"
undoubtedly rings a bell. It
designates the region where Torta de
la Serena (PDO Queso de la Serenal,
one of Spain's exceptional and
widely sought afier sheeps' milk
cheeses, is produced. The next
article in the comprehensive series
on Spanish cheeses featured in Spain
Gtittrmefoiirvvill provide full details.
It is also in Villanueva where we find
the small, newJy-buili Bodega Cerro
de la Barca, owmed by Juan Sojo and
Angel Luis Gonzalez, who produce
young mono-varietal DO Ribera del
Guadiana wines. Gone are the times
when Extremadura would sell off
most of its grape production in bulk
or transform it into vinic alcohol.
Thanks to the contribution of young
entrepreneurial oenologists like Sojo
and Gonzalez, things are changing
fast. They work exclusively vvith two
growers, one traditional, one

ecological, carefully conirolling
growing and harvesting procedures.
They are of course personally in
charge of vinification and
maturation, and have pui a special
emphasis on up-to-daie design for
labels and bottles. In 2004, they
launched their first production of
Montepozuelo, a 100% Tempranillo
countiy wine (Vino de la tictra de
Extrcmddtira) and the very next year
presented Vegas Alias Seleccion, an
Eva or Beba de los Sanios while DO
wine that immediately received the
2006 International Silver Bacchus
Award. Next in line was the Vegas
Alias Seleccion, ecological
rempranillo. With the support of
ICEX (Spanish Insiiiute for Foreign
Trade) they have been exporting
from the very beginning. "It wouldn't
have been possible without them,"
says Sojo gratefully.
As soon as we continue on our way
on what certainly is the straightest of
ihe Vias Verdes, we are surrounded
by vast rice fields. Due to recent

droughts in Andalusia,
Exlrcmadura-wilh some 27,000 ha
(66,720 acres) has just surpassed it
as the largest producer of rice in
Spain. Towards the end of May, -after
the soil has been prepared and
sowing-by either tractor or
plane-has been completed, ihe lands
.ill- IliMi. i r J
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cm / 2-3 in) of unpolluted water
from the Guadiana River (ai no poini
along its course does it mn close to
large industrial areas), tt's not
surprising then that the area also
attracLs thousands of migrating birLls,
especially cranes and storks,
although many of the latter no longer
migrate. Now they are a familiar sight
and sound all year round. Along our
Greenway we will sec hundreds of
nests on ever)' available pole, turret,
or chimney Manuel Rodriguez
explains that even though rice was
not traditionally cultivated here, die
PJflfi Badajoz (an ambitious program
from the 1960s involving gigantic
hydraulic works in the form of

pipelines and dams in the Guadiana
River to allow irrigation throughout
ihc area) aiiracied a number of
farmers from Valencia a.nd Murcia
(east and southeast Spain, where rice
is tradiiionally grown) wilh the
necessary expertise. Rodriguez, a
permanent member of the advisor)'
committee on rice at the EU. is the
presidem of Exiremena de Arroces, a
large, high-iech cooperative plant in
Miajadas, Two production lines
process the raw material into mostly
long grain (Thaibonnet and Gladio).
while (10,000 tons), and parboiled
(40,000 tons) rice. The high demand
for parboiled rice is due lo the fact
ihai it is not only easy to cook and
does noi stick, it also is healthier, as
husks are not removed until alter the
parboiling process, during which
lime the nutrients they contain
infiltrate the kernels, hence its soft
amber color. Approximately 30% of
their production is exported to
Portugal, France, and northern
Europe.

The sweet charm
of acorns
Rice and corn fields gradually give
way 10 fruit plantations and, for a
lew miles, we ride among neatlylined pear, plum, and peach trees.
After passing underneath one of ihe
pretty sione viaducts, at km 18 we
find a nice rest area with two
footbridges reaching into a small
pond in the shade of tall eucalyptus
trees. This is also an area with a
wealth of wildflowers, among ihem
the rare Serapias perez-chiscanoi, an
cn(.langered green tongue orchid
that, according lo Casper Venhuis, a
Dutch scientist at the Institute for
Biodiversity and Ecosystem
Dynamimcs who has extensively
studied and catalogued the few
remaining populadons, is thought to
be unique lo Extremaduia. In
contrast, we also gel a gfimpse at one
of the huge pipelines built in the
1960s. Sebastian Cabanillas vividly
remembers how, as a little boy in a
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farmhouse ori what is now the Via
Verde, he would watch the train
bring in the pipes. While our route
continues in a straight line, the
landscape gradually changes into the
gently sloping, holm oak (Quercus
ilex) sirewm pastures of the majestic
dehesa, the home lo free-ranging
cattle, sheep, and pigs frequendy
bred for the three meat quality
certificarions in Exiremadura (PGl
Tcrnera de E.xiremadura for veal; PGl
Corderex for lamb; and PDO Dehesa
de Exiremadura for the famous

THE

INTERIOR

In NovemtDer. within the context of the
increasingly famous Lo Mejorde la
<3astronomia Congress (The Best in
Gastronomy) tieid yearly in San Sebastian,
ten chefs from all over the vwDiid will
compete at the sixth edition of the Jaen:
Paraiso Interior contest sponsored by the
Council of Jaen to recognize the best olive
oil-based dish. But not just any olive oil!
Emilio Molero from the promolbnal
department at ttie council explains that first
a jur/ of experts holds a blind oil tasting to
select a varying numtier of tfiat year's best
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Iberico ham, Spain Gourmctour No,
50). Al several old stations we see
outlandish looking terraced stone
structures once used to embark
livestock onto the train. Il is not
unusual to sec partridges hop over
the Greenway, as hunting in the area
IS rife.

Close to the abandoned station of
Zoriia, two of the mentioned dams
and corresponding lakes of Jubilar
and Ruecas come within our reach.
.\ sign points to a path off the Via
Verde leading there. Needless to say,

P .-\ R A D I S 1^: I N

views are invaiiably piciure perfect
and it is a bird-watchers paradise.
Francisco Serrano, responsible for
maintenance of this Greenway.
explains that the owners of
surrounding dehesas receive an
allowance from the regional
governmenl lo compensate for the
voraciousness of cranes. In winter
they far outnumber pigs and rival
them for acorns, which are essential
to the pig's diet and accordingly to
the quality of Iberico ham. A little
further ahead, among small creeks.
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dive oils from Jaen. Ttien, cooks from
around the vrarid fravel there to show their
culinary skills preparing dishes based on
ttie selected oils. Ttie top ten will have to
prove their abilities once more at the
congress in San Sebastian, but ttie final
winner will walk away with €18,000, not to
mention the opportunity to shake hands
and share a bit of fame with many of
today's top food gums. Talk about
synergies!

oleander, and broom, we suddenly
i.iui.li
c\
IHU ]\TlccLh,'
iniaci Roman bridge, and ihen it's on
to Logrosan, the gateway to the
mountainous region of Villuercas,
often named together with ihe
adjacent Ibores, home to the PDO
Queso Ibores (The hard stuff, page
95). It is here where our current Via
Verde ends, but plans are under way
to continue rehabilitation of the
original railway right through to
nearby Guadalupe and even beyond.
On our way there, it is worth taking
a small detour to the village of
Navezuelas where, under ihe brand
name Miel Navezueleha, Jose
Sanchez produces the tradiiional DO
Miel de Villuercas-lbores honey. The
surrounding rock rose-covered hills
wilh oak and chestnut tree forests
and patches of cherry trees offer the
perfccl environment for apiculture.
Besides the more ubiquitous golden
Mil /lores (thousand flowers) spring
honey, this area produces the rarer
Miei de melada, a very aromatic
bronze colored fall honey wilh just
the right touch of bitterness and a
malt-like flavor. Melada, as SSnchez
explains, is the substance secreted by
the fruit of oak and chestnut trees.

w-hich also infuses this honey with a
higher mineral content. On our way
to Guadalupe we soon notice a
nutnber of sloping vineyards. The
area is increasmgly atiraciing
producers of top-quality wines, like
Anders Viiiding-Diers, son of the
world famous oenologist and cousin
of Peter Sisseck (Spain Gourmetour
No. 68), author of ihe legendary
Pingus (DO Ribera del Duero) to
which Parkt-r gave 100 points. In the
worid of wines, one probably cannot
gel a better introduction, but
Vinding-Diers is a consummate
expert him.selL Wine lovers better
continue to keep an eye on
devetopmenis in the areal

worship the black virgin of
Guadalupe, the patron saint of
Extremadura, often using the Vfa
Verde to make the journey easier.
The picturesque village is full of
little restaurants and stores
displa>ing local products and
handcrafis. A charming place to
have an afternoon tea is Atrium,
where you can also enjoy some of
the delicious tradidonal pastries
made in their own obrador (bakery).
The dilemma comes when we have
to decide where lo spend the night:
at ihe mudijar-style (artistic style
from the 13"^^ and H'"" century

The grand finale
Just before we enter Guadalupe, the
final leg ol our long journey, we
catch sight of the delicate yet
magnificent viaduct that once
signaled the grand finale to the
railroad track. The town is the seat
of the impressive Royal Monastery
of Santa Maria de Guadalupe, a
World Heritage Site since 1993. For
hundreds of years now, every
September 8"', pilgrims stream in to
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developed in Christian Spain and
including Arab influences) Parador
wilh its beautiful courtyard in the
shade of ciirus trees, or at the
Hospederia del Monasterio, whicli i.far more austere but no less inviting.
Both places will delight you with a
wide selection of regional cuisine,
but whatever you order, try the
chestnut fian, it will be a truly
delicious memory from your trip.
Here our route comes lo an end,
and with it our journey along a
number of Greenvvays in all of the
countr)''s cardinal poinis. We can
only hope that your inieresi was

sparked enough to folkiw our trail
and venture out into the heart of
Spain. Lei the Vias Verdes entice
you wilh their breathtaking and
constantly-changing landscapes, let
ihcm transport you back to times
long gone wath their myriad of wellpreserved and well-documcnled
historic sites, let them delight you
'•.Mill their rich gasironomic offers,
and moreover, lei the charming
people along ihe way beguile you.
So adios for now, but let's meet
again on any of the Vias Verdes. Oh,
and don't forget your camera, your
friends would never forgive you.

Auke van Wijck Addn is a socuilogist
and has a Master's degree in
gaslronotny from Boston University.
Her articles have appeared in The
Boston Globe,
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CENTRAL

AND

Of the 64 Vias Verdes in Spain,
below is a list of those in the
best conditions for hikers and
cyclists, specifically focusing
on routes located in central
and southern Spain. To get
more detailed and up-to-date
information, visit the official
website: v^ww.viasverdes com

vegetation.
Cultural heritaoe: Linares
historical monuments. Castulo
ruins. Mocho Bridge,

ANDALUSIA
Vfa Verde del Amanzora
1.6 km / 1 mi in Olula del Rio
(Almen'a).
Natural environment:
Mountains covered wilh
thickets of esparto,
southernwood, rosemary,
thyme, broom, lavender, sage,
zaharefia (land grass),
asparagus, thistle, hawthorn
and albaida.
Cultural heritage: Ruins of an
Andalustan fortress. Church of
Saint Sebastian (18" century).
Church of the Conception
(20th century), Palaeolithic
archaeological site.
Via Verde del Aceite
55 km / 34 mi between Jaen
and the Guadajoz River (Jaen).
Natural environment: Olive
groves and Andalusian
mountain ranges.
Culiural herilaae: Ja6n
historical monuments.
Medieval Castle of Aicaudete.
Medieval "v'lboras Bridge.
Torreones archaeological route.
Via Verde del Linares
6 km / 3.7 mi between Linares
and the Linares-Baeza Station
(Ja6n)
Natural envircnrnent: Olive
groves and riverbank

SOUTHERN

Via Verde de ta Campiria (I)
28 km / 17 mi betvifeen
Cordoba-Valchilldn and La
Carlota (Cordoba).
Natural environment: Cerealproducing countr/side and
Guadalquivir riverbanks,
Culfurai heritage: Cordolja
historical monuments. Baroque
architecture in La Carlota,
Via Verde de la Subbetica
56 km / 35 mi between the
Guadajoz River and l^s Navas
del Sepillar (Cordoba).
Natural environment: Typical
Mediterranean vegetation,
especially tiolm oak and gall
oak. also maples and
European Hackberry, Laguna
del Conde Nature Reserve.
Cultural heritage: Luque,
Zuheros, I>ofia Mencia, Cabra
and Lucena city centers.
Via Verde Sierra Norte de
Sevilla
15 km / 9 mi between the
Cazalla-Constantina station
and Cierro del Hierro (Seville),
plus 4 km / 2.5 mi connecting
Ihe railway station with the
Graenway.
Natural environment: Sierra
Norte de Sevilla Nature
Resen/e, Mediterranean forest
with holm oak, gall oak and
cork oak. Rivertiank forests.
Cultural heritage: Mining
settlement and archeological
site. Englishmen's houses in
San Nicolas del Puerto.

ROUT E S

Via Verde de la Sierra
36 km / 22 mi between Puerto
Serrano and Olvera (Cadiz and
Seville).
Natural environment:
Guadalete riverside woodland.
Pefidn de Zaframagdn Nature
Reserve.
Cultural heritage: Churches,
castles and archaeological
sites in the various towns.
Via Verde del Guadiana
17 km / 10.5 betv\/een Puerto
de La Laja and Mina La Isabel
(Huelva).
Natural environmBnt:
Mediterranean forest. Complex
orography with rivers that are
extremely entrenched in their
descent towards the Guadiana.
Cultural heritage: Chapel of
Nuestra Sefiora de Piedras
Albas (El Almendro),
Via Verde de Molinos
36 km / 22 mi between San
Juan del Puerto and Valve rde
del Camino iHuelva).
Natural environment:
Countryside, pine forests, holm
oak pastures and eucalyptus
reforestation.
Cultural heritage: Ethnographic
collection of the water wheels
in Beas. Englishmen's houses
in Vaiverde del Camino. Roman
mines and remains of Roman
roads.
C A S T I L E - L A MANCHA
Via Verde de la Jara
52 km / 32 mi between the
Calera and Chozas stations
and Santa Quiteria (Toledo).
Natural environment: Tajo Valley
and Azutan reservoir. El Arco
pastures. San Martin Valley.
Altamira mountains, Cistus
(rock rose). Granite terrains.
Cultural heritage: Basque dty
ruins.
Via Verde de Poblete
4 km / 2.5 mi between Ciudad
Real and Poblete, plus 1 km /
0.6 mi along the AVE tracks
(Ciudad Real).
Natural environment: Cereal•
producing countryside.
Cultural heritage: Ciudad Real
historic monuments.

Via Verde de Sierra de
Alcaraz
13 km / 8 mi between El Jardin
and El Robledo (Albacetej.
Natural environment: Alcaraz
mountains. Jardtn River Valley,
Arquillo Lagoon, natural
monument. Ojos de Villaverde
Lagoon (important nesting area
for Grey Heron).
Cultural heritage: Albacete,
Chapel of Nuestra Sefiora de
la Encarnacion (16"' century) in
Robledo. Windmills and wells
on the Jardin River. Alcaraz city
center. Cortes Sanctuary.
EXTREMADURA
Via Verde de las Vegas del
Guadiana y las Villuercas
56 km / 35 mi between
Logrosin (Caceres) and
"y^llanueva de la Serena
(Badajoz).
Natural environment: Holm oak
pastures between the
Campolugar and Wadrigalejo
(popular crane area). Ruecas
and Guadiana Rivers.
Cultural heritage: Logros^n,
Church of San Mateo (16"'
century). Chapel of la Virgen
del Consuelo, Rollo, Alcornocal
Park. Tesoro de Berzocana
(Roman and pre-Roman mins).
MADRID REGION
Via Verde del Tren de los
40 dtas
13 km / 8 mi between
Carabaha and Estremera,
Natural environment:
Countryside.
Cultural heritage: Church of
Estremera. Tajufia windmills.
Via Verde del Tajufia
49 km / 30 mi tietween
Arganda del Rey and Ambite
(Madrid),
Natural environment: Windmills
and gardens, Tajuha Valley.
Cultural hentaoe: Town
churches. Perales Caslie
remains. Caveman remains.
Ambite Palace.
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A Tender
Heart
in a Tough
Exterior
'The artichoke with a tender heart dressed up
like a 'warrior...". So begins Ode to the Artichoke
by Nobel Prize in Literature 'whinner Pablo
Neruda. The simile is an apt one-it is indeed
an "armored" vegetable, v^ith tough, scale-like
outer leaves providing protection for its tender
core. We know from contemporary accounts
that the ancient Greeks and Romans enjoyed
the delicious, silky juiciness of artichoke hearts.
Artichokes were introduced as a crop on the
Iberian Peninsula by the occupying Arabs, and
were eaten at aristocratic tables throughout
Europe during the Renaissance. Perhaps prestige
attaches to artichokes because they combine
gastronomic and diuretic properties. They occur,
in countless varieties, all over the world. Spain's
most widely-gro'vvn variety is Blanca de Tudela:
its distinctive qualities give it enormous
gastronomic potential, which has yet to be fuUy
explored. Artichokes are grown all over the
country, but Benicarld (Castellon, eastern Spain)
and Tudela (Navarre, in the north) are the
grov^ng areas with the longest tradition; their
artichokes come with quaUty guarantees in the
form of Protected Designation of Origin (PDO)
and Protected Geographic Indication (PGl),
respectively.
Text
Andres Ramlrez/©1CEX
Photos
CRDOP Alcachofa de Benicarlo
CRIGP Alcachofa de Tudela
Translalion
Hawys Priichard/©1CEX

ARTICHOKES

The artichoke (C^nurci .snilvriius) is
rightly described as a vegetable,
aiihough it is actually a flower.
Artichoke "heads" are the flower buds
of the artichoke plant, a distant relative
of the common thistle, from vvhich il
has evol\'cd under human guidance in
the course of centuries of cultivation.
It would have been grown as a crop
when farming was in its infancy. Its
origin is uncertain, ihough il might
have come from Fgypi or northern
Africa, definitely from somewhere
wilhln the Mediterranean Basin, The
plant was known to the Greeks and
Romans as Cvnara and highly regarded
because of ihe diuretic and medicinal
properties attributed to it. Its
introduction into the Iberian Peninsula
is not well documented, and various
different \'ersions have been
postulated. One school of thought
believes it to have been introduced as a
crop into northern Europe by the
Visigoths, ihough it is more generally
accepted that the Arabs were
responsible for planting it
systematically. Be that as it may.
artichoke eating is known to have been
all the rage during the Renaissai-ice, the
trend possibly having been set by the
Queen of France, Catherine de Medici
(1519-1589), whose belief that they
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were an aphrodisiac made them a
favorite in the French court.
I lundreds of anichoke varieties have
emerged down the centuries, almost
always linked to a particular region
anil with very di\-erse characteristics as
regards appearance, texture and llaxur
Promineni among the most widelyeaten varieties are: Macau, or Camus
de Bretagne, which has very big,
rounded heads; Violet de Provence,
whose heads are conical and pur[-)le:
and Spinoso Sardo from Italy, which
has thorny bracts. The most
widespread variety in Spain is Bl.mui
de Tudcla, which accounts for 95% of
production. This green aruchoke is
smaller than iis French and Italian
cousins; llai-bottomed and compact, ii
has an idiosyncratic indentation in its
lop. This is also a crisper artichoke,
with lleshicr. tenderer bracts than
other varieties.
With an annual production figure of
300.000 ions, Spain is ihe second
biggest producer of artichokes in the
world, after Italy, and the w'orld's
leading artichoke exporter. The crop is
grow-n all over Spain: a third in Murcia
(in the southeast), another ihird in ihe
Levante area (on the east coast) and
the rest shared beiween Andalusia
Csouih) and the Ribera del Ebro area

(Navarre, La Rioja and .^ragdn, in ihe
north). .Mthough Tudcla (Navarre) and
Benicarld (Castelldn) are minority
contributors to Spain's anichoke
production, they have been growing
ihem lor longer than anywhere else.
The provenance and quality of their
artichokes are guaranteed by Protected
Designation of Origin (PDO) Akachola
de Benicarlo and Protected Cieographic
Indication (PGl) Alcachofa de Tudela.

Tudela, capital of
La Ribera
The part of Navarre (northern Spain)
known as La Rihera is one ol Spain's
most renowned vegetable producing
areas. The landscape here is one of
open plains through which ihe Ebro
River and its tributaries, the Media\nlla
and the Queiles, wind. From their
banks stretch vast areas of iirigated
land ihai enjoy a Mediterranean
climate wilh coniinenial influences:
high summer temperatures and low
winter ones, albeit without major
frosts. In receni years, the surrounding
hillsides have acquired numerous wind
turbines to capitalize on the cietxo, the
cold dr>- norih wind that is a local
feature and blows frequenily across the
plains. Despite lowish temperatures,

the area has little rain and enjoys man)'
sunny days each year. The well-tended
fields indicate immediately that ihis is
a farming area. Long rows of black
plastic protect Navarre's famous
asparagus as il grows, while
neighboring fields are ready to welcome
oiher equally prestigious crops such as
fiitriit:)iios ciel piquillo (little pointed red
peppers) and cogoUos de Tudela (lettuce
hearts). Tudela, the capital of La Ribera,
also lends its name to Spain's most
widely-grown variety of anichoke:
Blanca de Tudela.
The name is significant. Although
artichoke product ion is not
especially high in Navane (barely
1.000 tons a year), almost all the
artichokes produced in Spain come
horn plants grown in this region: it
supplies many producers with
artichoke cuttings or scions, thereby
guaranteeing the continuation of this
species. The method used for
reproducing artichokes is rather
surprising: although certain varieties are
reproduced from seed ( those growi in
the US and Latin .Amenca, for
cxiimple), by and large the prevalent
method is to plant cuidngs. When the
plants are uprooted at the end of the
season in early July^ ihe grower retains
pari of the stalk. Wliat looks like a

dried-out stick nteasuring 10 to 15 cm
(4 to 6 in) long will be planted again in
mid-August and provide the basis of a
new crop. Tliis meiliod guarantees
abundance and quality of harvest and
also helps avoid many diseases.
Additionally, and especially in the

soLitliern areas, most fanners practice
rotational cidtivation, altemaiing
artichokes with other vegetables to
avoid exhausling ihe land.
Juan Ignacio Macna is an agriculiural
engineer who studied the adapiaiion of
35 different varieties of artichoke for
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The artichoke's appeal is more
than just gastronomic; It
possesses medicinal properties
that have been known since
antiquity. Roman doctors
prescribed drinking the cooking
juices from artichokes as a
treatment for gout and other
ailments.
Recent research has shown that
ctnarine, a sutistance present in
artichokes, has choleretic
properties: this means that it
stimulates liver cells to increase
the output of bile-tn other words it
acts as a natural liver medicine,
helping in the digestion of food
and preventing digestive upsets
such as acid stomach and a
feeling of being too full. Increased
bile production also helps bring

down choleslerol levels by facilitating its
expulsion from the body and reducing
the amount of cholesteral that the liver
produces. By the same token,
artichokes also help protect against
hepatic diseases such as liver failure.
They are also packed with diuretic
components that eliminate liquids from
the body. Their rich acid and mineral
content, in combination with cinarine,
increases diuresis (the quantity of urine
eliminated). This effect is not only highly
beneficial in cases of water retention,
but it also makes artichokes a popular
ingredient in weight-loss diets. Because
they are high in fiber, they contribute to
a feeling of satiety, thereby making it
easier to avoid other, more calorific
foods-another benefit for people aiming
to slim down.
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his doctoral thesis. These days, from
his office at Navarre's Instiiuto Tecnico
de Gestidn Agricola (Technical
Institute for Farm Managemenl, better
known as ITG), he does research into
growing artichokes and other
vegetables and provides a consultancy
service to growers.
".Artichoke plants have a tendency to
degenerate, which is caused by natural
mutations; this is why plant selection
is such an important job," he explains.
In fact, aiihough Tudela's relatively
small artichoke production is

attributable in part to the lowtemperatures that render die plant
unproductive during the winter
months, ihe cold is precisely whal
ensures greater stability within the
plant's genetic material. 'Tn Murcia
and Levante, where the biggest
plantations are, the heal accentuates
degeneration and ihey suffer big losses
as a result." That is why the majority
of farmers from the south and
soulheasi visil Tudela on a regular
basis Lo renew their planting slock.
"We carry- out a very rigorous selection

each year and eliminate atypical
plants. Thai way we can guarantee thai
cuttings obtained from Tudela are top
quality."

A traditional crop
When I visil Benicarld in late April, the
harvest is already in ils final throes. On
the outskirts of town, artichoke fields
are inierspersed among lettuce and
other vegetable fields and, inevitably
(for this is the Levante), countless
orange trees, ihe seem of whose

CANNING AND B 0 T T L1 N G : A R T 1 C H 0 K E S A L L YEAR li 0 U N I)

Like most vegetables, artichokes are
seasofial, available as a fresh product for
only a few months of the year. Reaching
for a can or jar is an easy and affordable
option, though you should first check
that you are buying a quality product that
accords artichokes the respect they
deserve. Canned and bottled artichokes
bearing the PGl Alcachofa de Tudela
stamp are guaranteed to be comparable
in flavor to the fresh equivalent.
The process for canning and bottling
artichokes is basically still very artisan,
even though machinery is now involved
in different phases. The onty processing
that artichokes undergo before being
canned or bottled is scalding. The heads
are submerged in boiling water for about
20 minutes: "Just what you would do
when cooking artichokes at home,"
points out Lourdes Garcia, head of
quality control at Conservas Anko, the
biggest producer of canned and bottled
artichokes within the PGl, After scalding,
the inedible outer leaves are cut away,
leaving only the artichoke hearts. The
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flnal phase of the process is completely
manual: the hearts are examined one by
one and any tiard or damaged parts are
removed with a knife. They are also
placed in the cans by hand.
The main difference between ordinary
canned and bottled artichokes and those
covered by PGl Alcachofa de Tudela is in
the liquid, generally brine, with which the
cantainer isfilled.In a run-of-the-mill
product, this will contain citric acid: this
helps preserve artichokes but also
changes both their flavor and color
substantially, turning them acidic and
yellow, unlike the natural product. The
regulatory council prohibits the use of
citric add in canned and bottled
products covered by the PGl, thereby
guaranteeing that the flavor of its own
product is as close as possible to that of
a recently cooked one. "How long they
keep is 3 trickier issue, but is managed
by strictly controlling the temperature and
duration of sterilization," she explains.
"Our production approach is more labor-

intensive and more expensive, but
it's the only way of guaranteeing a
natural product, made by a
traditional method, that provides
flavor and texture identical to
those of a fresh artichoke,"
contributes Anko's manager,
Javier Prat.

f

blossom hangs deliciously in the spring
air
juan Jose Melei is a fanner and the
president of the Regulatory Council of
PDO Alcachofa de Benicarlo. In his
opinion, what differentiates an
artichoke from his part of the country
from the rest is primarily ".. its tightly
packed leaves. Being more compact, it
retains ils qualities for a longer period
after being cut. And besides, it's much
tenderer."
.Artichoke growing calls for a balance
beiween cold and heal. Frost does
damage, reducing the quality of the
artichoke and darkening ils leaves.
Benicarlq benefits from its proximity to
the Mediierranean, whose effect
protects its crops from major
temperature swings and provides
moderate winters-just the conditions
an anichoke needs to grow fimi, round

and compact. "Artichokes can be
grown within the strip beiween the sea
and 4 to 5 km (2.5 to 3 mi) inland.
Further inland than that, it gets too
cold and the product gets spoiled by
frosi. It's a fine line-ii needs to be as
cold as possible without actually
freezing. The climate is very
important." Too much heat makes ihe
artichokes open loo quickly and
become hairy inside. For ihal reason,
the best time to eat them is from
November to April when low
temperatures give a compact, cnsp
product that is full of flavor. These
dates will, of course, vary according to
region: the further south you go, the
earlier the har\'esl. In Tudela, where
springtime is cool, the season lasts well
into May.
It's late .-April now and the season is all
but over "Most of what we har%'est

from May onwards is canned or
bottled." Jose Senar Caldes informs me.
Jose has been an artichoke grower all
his adult life; although the family farm,
Senar-Gild^s. is now run by his four
daughters and two sons, he still keeps
a close paternal eye on things.
.Artichokes are planted during the
summer months: "Around the 15"' of
July," he specifies, with an authority
born of many years of ex-perience. The
first few months are the trickiest time
when growing artichokes: "You have to
make sure that the plant lakes, watch
the watering and be on the lookout for
blight. A good harvest later on depends
on it."
The first artichokes can be cut from the
middle of September onwards. In
Benicarlo, peak production occurs in
the winter months, January and
February; At that lime, day laborers
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work their way around the fields, at
the ready to cut the artichokes when
they reach just the right point of
maturity. The plant's irregular shape
means that harvesting has to be done
by hand. The artichoke heads are cui
off one by one; they will be selected
and sorted later. Only those that
qualify as extra or primerci-the biggest,
most compact and best quality
ones-will be canned or bottled under
the PDO label. The remainder may go
to the canning industry, which absorbs
about 70% of Spain's anichoke
production. Tudelas Regulatory
Council allows canning and bottling
producers access lo Protected
Geographic Indication coverage,
thereby guaranteeing that their
product is natural and still has all its
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aitributes intaci (Canning and bottling:
artichokes all year round, page 90).

A foodie's delight
Over the centuries, artichokes have
eamed themselves a promineni
position in the Mediierranean diet
with their healthy, varied and balanced
approach to eating. Their delicate
fiavor and texture have inspired
countless recipes, ranging from
traditional dishes to which ihey
contribute a touch of luxury right up
to ultra-modern inventions
In Navarre, artichokes are an esseniial
ingredient in menestra de vtvtiuros, a
medley of poached local vegetables
that IS a regional classic. In Levanie,
the simplest and most traditional way

of eating artichokes is a dish called
ion-£j: the artichoke is squa.shed flat,
seasoned with a slosh of oil and a liiile
salt, then simply cooked on a grill over
ihe fire. "They're delicious prepared
this way." declares Manuel Rico,
proprietor ot the restaurani Fl Coriijo
in Bcnicarl6. He knows empirically
that artichokes have enjoyed an
upsurge in popularity over the last few
years. "Whereas we u,sed to use aboul
100 kg (220 lb) of artichokes a year in
the restaurani, we now gel through
4.000 to 5,000 kg (8,800 lo 11,000
lb)!" .Artichokes are now trendy, a
phenomenon for which the delicious
rice dish with baby cuttlefish and
artichokes that he serves me for lunch
may well be partly responsible.
.Artichokes are a versatile vegetable:
they can be eaien raw in salads, to
which they contribute fresh
crunchine.ss and a slightly bitter edge
or, at the other end ol the .scale,
dipped in baiter and fried-a local
delicacy. Ricardo Gil, who runs the
restaurant Treu-itaitres in Tudela. finds
this adaptability appealing. "That
lender texture is quite magic; you can
do whatever you like wiih il, you can
cook it in so many ways," he explains.
Ricardo attributes the quafity of iheir
Blanca de Tiidela variety to ils having
grown slowly in the cold of winter.
"Because they remain on the plant for
a long time, the heads gradually lake
up nuirients from the soil and this
makes them very juicy and Ilavorful "
Another plus is that the leaves of
Blanca de Tudela artichokes spring
from the heart itself raiher than from
the fiower stalk as in other varieties.
"As a result, the heari is bigger and
more compact so that it has much
greater culinary potential than other
varieiies whose hearts falls apart when
you cut into them."
.Artichoke hearts provided liiaki
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Rodaballo with the basis for his
invention ".Alcachofa gold", one of the
slar pinchos (lapas-on-a-stick) at Cafe
Niza in Pamplona. The managemenl of
this historic cafe aims to turn it into an
unmissable gastronomic destination in
Navarre's capital, using the seductive
strategy of serving a wide and
beautifully-prepared repertoire of
dishes, pinchos and tapas-or
"miniature cuisine" as Inaki calls it.
.Alcachofa gold, the delicious tapa that
won him a prize during Navarre's
Sfiiianti del Pincho (Pincho Week),
consists of a fned artichoke, a bit of
foie gras and little else. "By frying a
cut-in-half artichoke at ISCC (356°F),
you gel differeni degrees of crunch
within the same mouthful; the outer
leaves are harder and crunchier
whereas the interior has poached
slightly and become quite sticky," he
explains. He sprinkled the
prizewinning end product with gold
dust which, while not affecting the
overall tlavor. lent aesthetic tone,
much like gilding a rose. "A little foie
gras rounds out the lapa and provides

Logrono
Tudela
Zaragoza

Benicarib
Valencia
Alicante
Murcia

Malaga
Artichoke production zones
Q
Q

Almeria

PGl Alcachofa de Tudela
PDO Alcachofa de Benicarlo

a finishing touch. Having said thai, it
could just be an extra served on the
side as far as I'm concerned; the
artichoke is delicious on its ovvm and
doesn't need anything to set il off,"
declares this young chef. "The flavor is
so intense and the texture so juicy. You
can do so much with an artichoke."

Andres Ramirez Solo is o journaUst. He
has worked for the France Prcsse Agency
ami ill the Economic and Cominerticii
Office of the Spanish Emhcissy in Rabat.
He has completed a journalism internship
at Spain Goumicioun
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PGl Alcachofa de Tudela
www.denominacionesnavarra.com/es/denominaciones-navarra/alcachofa-tudela
This is the website of ICAN (Navarre Institute of Agri-Food Quality). It provides comprehensive information relating to the PGl
Alcachofa de Tudela Regulatory Council: the growing area within its ambit, a txjtanical description of the artichoke, how it is
grown, its nutritional properties, and suggestions about how to eat it. It also contains a list of companies (producers of both
fresh and canned and bottled artichokes) affiliated with PGl Alcachofa de Tudela, plus business news and recipes.
PDO Alcachofa de BenicartP
www.alcacho1abenicarlo.com
The website of the PDO Alcachofa de Benicarib Regulatory Council traces the history of artichoke growing in Ihis area, and
provides information about how artichokes are farmed today, their nutritional properties, artichoke-inspired gastronomy and a
list of producing companies. It is also a good source of information about the artichoke festival held each January.
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Flavors, Aromas ancj Textures Galore
Spanish writer Ramon Gomez cie la Serna (1888-1963), inventor of
the greguena (surrealist aphorism), declared that "Cheese is milk made
immortal". Like all successful metaphors, this condenses a
quintessential truth into very few words. The original purpose of
making cheese was to prolong the useful life of milk; it was when
cheesemakers learned to harness the nutritional, dietary and
gastronomic qualities acquired as it matures that it took on prestige.

CHEESES
The Hard Stuff

TEXT
ISMAEL DIAZ \UBFRO/©lCEX
PHOTOS
1 liRNA.N DO MADARIACA/OICCX
TRANSLATION
HAWTS PRITCHARD/©1CHX

.•\1 though no one knows how or where
cheese originaled, the earliesi known
references to it describe ils solid parts
as an accumuknion of nutrienis.
References dating from biblical limes
speak of "slices of milk" and indicate
how useful a properly "sficeabiliiy''
was once milk had solidified
sulTicienily.
In nearly all the Latin-based languages,
the word for cheese derives from the
Laiin raseus (hence "casein"), itself a
Lomposiie of the two Laiin words
carere suerum ("without whey"). There
are, however, iraponani exceptions to
this rule. The terms used in French
ifromage), Italian (formaggio) and
Catalan (fromatgc) are derived fi-om the
Greek word for the receptacle, or
"form", in which curds were molded to
give the end product its shape—the
method still used in chcesemaking all
over the world today.
With a few notable exceptions, the
cheesemaking process seeks to create a
finn, relatively solid product. This is
achieved during the ripening, or
maturation process, when water is lost
and nutrients become concentrated and
undergo changes. Sugar content
decreases as sugars are consumed by
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proieins to shorten iheir chains, fats
change their stmcture, and new
components emerge as a result of
physical, chemical and biological
processes thai will change and improve
flavors and aromas owing to the
presence of new chemical products
(various esters, ethers, aldehydes,
ketones, and so on). Furthermore, the
cheese's nutritional value increases
insofar as i l becomes more digestible,
and microbiological sy nthesis of certain
vitamins occurs. Its texture also
changes, generally becoming firmer,
though some cheeses become less dense
after a certain stage of ripening, turning
more fluid as the casein chains break.
The vast majority of the Spanish
cheeses available in the marketplace
are hard cheeses. This overall term
encompasses many difleieni
consistencies and Spain's range is quiie
varied, made even more so by ihe fact
that some cheeses are marketed at
different stages of maturity and,
consequently, almosi infinitely varying
degrees of firmness.
This article focuses on cheeses of this
type, particularly hard cheeses that are
covered by Protected Designation of

Origin (PDO) status, but not forgeiiing
others widioui that guarantee whose
quality makes ihcm worth seeking out
(Plenty more, page 105).

Nodicia de Kesos
The coijious evidence that has come
down to us, from the most ancient
cultures, about how dilTerenl types of
cheeses were made and eaten attests lo
ihe fact thai cheese has been an
important product throughout human
hisLory. Roman philosopher, writer and
naturalist Pliny the Elder (AD 23-.^D
79) dedicates a chapter of his book
Natural Hishny to describing and
evaluating the cheeses of his lime. He
notes the different characteristics of
highland antl lowland cheeses, makes
a clear disiinction between Apennine
cheeses and Alpine ones, speaks highly
of those from Bitinia (modern Turkey),
and expresses a personal preference for
French cheeses from Nimes, albeit
regretting volubly that ihey are made
in such a way that ihey lack firmness
and texture and need to be kept cool.
Spain's tirst knowm written e.\ample in
the Romance language (the precursor
of Casiilian) occurs among the Glosas
Emifianenscs-annoiations in Latin,
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Romance and Basque handwritten in
the margins of the late 10"' and early
I i ' -century Litin codex known as
Aernilianensis 60, The next example in
chronological tcrais was believed lo be
a le.xt composed in 1236 in the
mona.sic]-y San Millan de la Cogolla (La
Rioja, northern Spain) by Gonzalo de
Berceo (the first known poet writing in
Qtstilian) on ihe subject of the benefits
of a glass of wine. Now, however, this
has been ousted from its i^osition by
the recent discovery of a document
known as \^odicia de Kesos (Lisi of
Cheeses) dating from around 974. This
records a married couple's doi-iation of
a villa to the Monastery of San Justo y
Pastor in Ardcn (Leon): written on ihe
reverse ol the document in Visigothic

script, which is similar to Greek, all in
lower case and in the same
handwiiling and ihe same color ink, is
a list of cheeses given in pnyTtieni for
work can ied out in the monastery.
We have cause to be grateful lo
whoever was responsible for
preserving this document: i l
tonsiituies indispuiable evidence that
cheeses served as currency, from which
we can deduce they were noi
perishable but long-lasting-in other
words, hard cheeses. Whal those
cheeses were like is another maiLcr:
some of loday's are almosi certainly
their descendants, while others have
been lost, as is the case ol ihe
colostram ("first milk") cheese,
traditional to Armada, and which

MANCHEGO CHEESE
La Mancha
Manchega sheeps' milk
Cylindrical. Bears the imprint of the
braided esparto band on the sides and the
mark of the mold on the lop and bottom.
Approximate size: 3 kg (6,6 lb)
Organoleptic properties: muttifaceted
flavor, pungent aroma and granular texture
that turns smooth in the mouth.

continued lo be made there until the
1950s when that part of Leon was
flooded to build a reservoin
It is inieresiing lo observe thai our
most iraditional foods, foods that
have remained pan of our diet
throughout history, are still made in
much the same way as they always
have been. Machinery may have
progressed, but in-depth
understanding of the fermeniaiion
process is the implement that permits
the characteristics of the end product
to be fine-tuned by manipulating
lemperaiure, liming and shape. The
principles are identical and the raw
materials the same; this applies to
bread, wine, salted meals, cheese and
other foods, all of which exemplify
our apparent need to keep certain
ancestral elements in our diet, lo eat
what our forebears ale.
Depending on their degree of maturity,
some cheeses can be classified as either
hard or soft: well-known examples
include Arzua-Ulloa and Teulla from
Galieia, and LMi Urgell and La
Cendenya from Catalonia. These will
feature in a later article along with other
sofi cheeses categorized as such either
because they are not matured or
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because proteolysis has taken place
during the ripening process and broken
the casein chains (as in Toria del Casar,
La Serena and Montes de Toledo goats'
cheese). 'Vet another group consists of
cheeses that undergo induced
secondar)' femientation (among them
are Tupi from Catalonia and Gaziazana
from the Basque Country),

Sheeps' milk: the
taste of tradition
Afier ihc United Kingdom, Spain's
ovine flock is the second biggest in the
European Union and encompasses
diver.se milk-giving breeds, some of
which are primarily reared for ihcir
milk vv-hile others are kept for both

RONCAL CHEESE
Roncal Valley, Navarre
Lacha and Rasa sheeps' milk
Cylindrical. Srnooth brown rind and ivory
white interior
Size: medium
Organoleptic properties: buttery cheese
with a pronounced flavor, sparsely salted,
wilh a hint of piquancy.

IDIAZABAL CHEESE
Valleys of the Basque Country
Sheeps' milk
Cylindrical. Small cheese, ivory white in
color.
Approximate size: 1 kg {2.2 lb)
Organoleptic properties; rich, delicious
flavor, suggestive of walnuts or hazelnuts,
elegant aromas, smooth and compact
textures.
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milk and meat. Spain's sheep breeds
are not particularly productive m
quantitative lerms, their yield being
considembly lower than that of
Germany's Milchshaf and Israel's
Awasi. However, this is compensated
for by the fact that, because of its
higher protein and fat content, iheir
milk is highly suitable for
chcescmaking. Most of this rich raw
material is obtained from Lacha, Rasa
Aragonesa, Castellana, Churra and
Manchega sheep. Certain other breeds
are occasional milk-givers, for just a
few days immediately after giving
birth; among these is the Merina,
whose small quanhties of milk
represent a rich contribution to cheese.
Most of Spain's cheeses-the bestknown ones, the hard cheeses-are
made from pure sheeps' milk and have
a typically pronounced flavor which
emerges in the course of sufficiently
long maturation.

Manchego
Manchego is the best-known, mosi
widely imitated and most traditional of
Spain's cheeses. As required by the
PDO's regulations, it is made
exclusiv-ely of milk obtained from
Manchega sheep and only in La
Mancha. Because its behavior during
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maturation is understood well and the
cultures needed to effect fermentation
are available, Manchego can also be
made from pasteurized milk. However,
the best cheeses of this type are those
made with raw milk on which native
microbiological flora-untamed and
therefore uncultivated-act directly,
creating a gamut of aromas and flavors
thai are vital to the end product.
Manchego cheeses can be matured for
periods of varying duration with the
result that they come in a wide range
of presentations ranging from semimaiurc (perfect for salads, aperitifs,
and snacks) to mature and extramature These last types, with their
mullilaceted flavor, pungent aroma
and granular texture that turns
smooth in the mouth as il begins to
dissolve, enjoy well-deserved prestige.

More mature cheeses should be
savored alone, accompanied by
nothing more than a slice of white,
preferably rustic bread and a glass of
local wine wiih plenty of body,
alcohol and kick. They are versatile in
that they can be eaten straight at any
lime of day and used in cooking for
enriching the flavor of sauces, for
example, or in au graiin dishes,
particularly pasta.
Every Manchego cheese, cylindrical in
shape and weighing around 3 kg (6.6
lb), bears on ils Hanks the imprint of
the braided esparto band used in the
pressing process and the marks of the
flower or the molds on its lop and
bottom. The more modem industrial
cheesemakers use plastic molds
instead of this ancestral equipment,
ihough it is .still in use in the small

2AMORANO CHEESE
Cereal-growing plains of Zamora
Churra and Castellana sheeps' milk
Cylindrical.
Approximate size; 1 - 3 kg (2.2 - 6.6 lb)
Organoleptic properties; very aromatic
cheese wflth an elegant, long-lasting flavor,
buttery yet firm, compact in texture.

artisan cheese factories of Casule-La
Mancha (central Spain).

Roncal
Roncal was the first cheese lo be
granted PDO status. It is made in the
seven municipalities of the Roncal
Valley in northern Navarre, on the
border with France. Roncal is made
with milk obtained from Lrcha sheep
(a breed that has adapted well to an
environment with high rainfall and
abundant v-egeiation) and Ra-sa sheep
(a highly adaptable rustic breed that
copes well with all kinds of weather
conditions and can take full
advantage of the sparse grazing
available in the semi-desertic natural
conditions of Navarre's Bardenas
Reales (northern Spain) during
transhumance).
Roncal cheeses are cylindncal.
medium-sized and have a smooth
brown rind and iv-ory while interior In
organoleptic terms, this is a butterycheese with a pronounced flavor,
sparsely salted but with an intriguing
hint of piquancy that contnbutes to its
personality. It is usually released onto
the market after long maturation,
though semi-maiure Roncal cheeses
are also available. With good reason,
this chee-se is generally eaten lo round
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off a meal, but il can also be used very
successfully in cooking.

Idiazabal
The Basque Country (northern Spain)
is a region of many valleys-Urbia,
Urbasa, Aralar. San Donaio and .so
on-all of which traditionally used to
produce artisan cheeses. These were
primarily sold on feast days at the
church door-ai the Saniuario de
Nueslra Senora de Aranzazu (Ohaie),
for example-and at specific markets,
such as the one in Ordizia. Every
shepherd, generally also a cheesemaker
on the side, made cheese in his ovvm
idiosyncratic way and sold it to a
specific and regular clientele. In 19ft9,
when Spain's Ministry of Agriculture
issued the first Catalogo de Quesos
(Catalogue of Cheeses), the name
Idiazabal was chosen to cover this
fragmentary group. It was a successful
choice and some years later PDO
status was attached lo the name: the
unification of production methods
resulted in a cheese whose fine,
uniform quality has gone on lo cam
itself gourmet status.
Weighing around I kg (2.2 lb) each.
Idiaz.ibal cheeses are relatively small:
they are sometimes smoked and
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sometimes not. and the color of the
rind vanes accordingly The interior is
compact wilh occasional eyes or none
at all, and bright, or less bright, ivory
while in color. The rich, delicious
flavor can be suggestive of walnuts or
hazelnuts, the aromas are elegant and
the texture smooth and compact,
Idiazabal is a feature of an amarreiako
(a hearty Basque breakfast) and is also
eaten as a dessert or a snack

Zamorano
For many years, virtually ihe whole of
sheep-rearing Spain used to produce a
type of cheese that resembled
Manchego in ils presentation,
produchon method and
characteristics. The climate and
vegetation of the cereal-growing plain

of Zamora (northwestern Spain) are
conducive to the presence of specific
microorganisms thai are directly
influcniial on the maturation process;
in combination with iraditional
methods, enhanced by the use of
cutiing-edge technology, they account
for the fact ihat Zainorano cheese has
found itself a market niche, is
increasingly in demand, and possesses
interesting distinguishing
characteristics that have eamed it PDO
status.
Zamorano cheese can be made with
pasteurized or raw milk obtained from
Churra or Casiellana sheep, and is
matured for relatively long periods of
four lo six months. The cheeses are
cylindrical in .shape and weigh
beiween 1 and 3 kg (2.2 and 6.6 lb),
though when intended for a long

QUESUCOS DE UEBANA

Western Canlabna
Fnesian cows' milk, sometimes Tudanca cows'
milk and very occasionally sheeps' or goats'
milk.
Cylindrical.
Size; varies, txit always less than 1/2 kg (1.1 lb)
Organoleptic properties: small and of varying
maturities, buttery and deeply aromatic.
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maiuraiion they are made extra UiEge
Zamorano is a very aromaiic cheese
vvith an elegant, long-lasting flavor,
and is buttery- yei fimi and compact in
le.xlure. It is a multipurpose cheese
which can boast the distinction of
never disappointing, whether eaten
just as it is or as an ingredient in
various dishes.

Cows' milk; source
of smoothness
Hard cheeses made from cows' milk
are protiiiced predominantly in
noriliem, "green" Spain-namely
Galicia, Asiunas, Caniabria and
northern Castile-Leon. However, they
are also made in the .Aragonese and
Catalan Pyrenees and in Menorca
(Balearic Islands).

Caiile-iearing has always gone on all
over Spain All breeds would liave
fulfilled the triple functions of
providing work, meal and milk,
ihough there were major variarions in
the priority given to each of thi sf
Nowadays, working animals are no
more than relics of the p-asi while milk
production has been given over almosi
entirely lo foreign breeds, particularly
Friesian. Consequently, ttalive
breeds-both thoroughbreds and
crossbreds-have been raised almosi
entirely for iheir meat.

Mahon-Menorca
Maht'm-Menorca was the first cows'
milk cheese to be awarded PLXl status.
Evidence suggests that il was already
being produced at the time when

MAHON-MENORCA CHEESE
Menorca
Menorca cows' milk
Square blocks with rounded edges, with a
dari< rind that sometimes bears the imprnt of
the doth in vvhich they are wrappjed for
pressing.
Organoleptic properties: close-textured with
very few eyes or none at all.flavorand aroma
vary in intensity depending on ils degree of
maturity.

.\I I ,\ \i I)
MILK
CHEESE S
As a general mIe, cheeses made of
a mixture of the milks of different
species do not tend to be
particularty prestigious, yet some
hard cheeses of this type are
excellent. Just as many great
wines are the product of the
combined qualities of different
grape varieties, mixed milks can
give richly aromatic and flavorlul
cheeses. One example Is the
Canary Islands' Ror de Guia, or
Quia, one of the most interesting
cheeses in the world, for which
cardoon flower is used as a setting
agent. Herrefio ctieese, which
lakes its name from the Canary
Island of Hierro where it is made,
has an astonishingly fine
flavor-lactic, pronounced and with
a touch of sweetness. Other
noteworthy examples include
Pefiamellera from Asturias.
Calahorra. made in the area
around Guadix (Granada) from
sheeps' and goats' milk.
Quesucos de Guriezo from
Cantabria, and Mallorca, a mixed
sheeps' and cows' milk cheese
from the Balearic Island of ttie
same name.
Sheeps' milk features in many
mixed milk ctieeses, irx;lud(ng
famous ones such as Cabrales,
Rcon-Bejes-Tresviso and
Gamonedo/Gamoneu iSpain
Gourmetour No. 73); interestingly,
the tiest cheeses from these PDOs
are those In which sheeps' milk is
used.
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Menorca was an Arab-occupied
territory (around 903) and iftat, many
yean; later, it was a favored product
with which 10 pay taxes. Il is also
known that Italians bringing goods to
trade on ihe Balearic Islands
exchanged them for local products,
among which were MahOn cheeses.

During ihe period when the island was
under British rule (1798-1802), bulls
were introduced from nonhern Europe
and interbred vvith the native breed,
giving rise to the preseni-day
Menorquina breed.
Mahdn-Menorca cheeses are shaped
like square blocks with rounded edges

NATA DE CANTABRIA CHEESE
Cantabria
Friesian cows' milk
Shaped like a flattened cylinder. The rind
is smooth and bright yellow and the interior
is almost white or pale yellow.
Size: 1 - 3 k g (1.1 -6.61b)
Organoleptic properties: elastic, pungentiy
aromatic, it has a buttery flavor with an
engaging hint of sweetness.

SAN S I M O N D A COSTA

Terra C ^ district (Lugol
Friesian, Alpine Brown or Rubsa Gallega
cows' milk
Spinning top or mortar bomb. Smoked
with birch wood, Yeltow-reddish in color.
Size: up to 1 1/2 kg (3.3 lb)
Organoleptic properties: buttery with a
slight zing of piquancy.
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and have a dark rind that sometimes
bears ihe imprint of the cloih in
which they are wTapped for pressing.
The interior is close-texiured with
very few eyes or none at all; ils
unfailingly pleasant flavor and aroma
var)' in intensity depending on ils
degree of maturity, which can range
from fresh, known as miija salera
(half salt), to extra mature, the latter
being characterized by very
pronounced sensory properties.

Quesucos de
Liebana
The fooihflls of ihe f^icos de Europa
in the westernmost part of Cantabria
are the source of Quesucos de
Liebana-liiile cylindrical cheeses of
varying weights, though as a mle not
exceeding 1/2 kg (1.1 lb), made from
the milk of Friesian and sometimes
Tudanca cows and, very occasionally,
sheeps' or goats' milk. Firm, very
buttery and deeply aromatic cheeses,
they are sold at various stages of
maturity ranging from fresh to extramature, this laiter type sometimes
being smoked. Some are produced all
year round and others seasonally;
consequently, and because every
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cheesemaker has his own individual
approach, ihey present a fascinatingly
varied range of characteristics,
comparisons among which reveal
enough different aromas, flavors and
textures to stock a varied cheese board.
As a general rule, these qucsucas are
known by the name of their place of
provenance (.4liva, Lebena, Poles,
Brez, etc.).

Nata de Cantabria
Nata de Caniahria cheese has always
been widely made wiih in its area of
provenance and still is today Popularly
known as pasiego prensadcy, its original
raison d'etre was to make use of surplus
milk, ihough it was later lo become a
delicacy Written references lo how it
was made have come down to us from
the 17''' ceniury; by which ume ils
sphere of irade already extended
: i . ' \ i ' i i i : •• , i : i : L ! h : i , i ~

bright yellow, the interior is almost
white or pale yellow, and is elastic in
consistency Pungenily aromatic, it has
a buttery flavor with an engaging him

San Simon
da Costa
Although San Simon da Costa cheese
is made ihroughoui the Terra Cha
district of Lugo (northwestern Spain),
it takes its name from ihe little parish
of San Simon de la Cucsla where it is
reputed lo have been made originally
by the Celts. This cheese can be made
wilh milk obtained from Friesian or
Alpine Brown cows but is at its
supreme best when made wiih that of
ihe Rubia Gallega. Shaped like a

spinning top (or mortar bomb), it
undergoes careful smoking over birch
wood vvhich turns it a reddish-yellow
color. The required maturation period
for smaller cheeses is at least 30 days,
increasing to 45 days lor larger ones,
which can weigh up lo 1 1/2 kg (3.3
lb). The discern lb ly smoky flavor is
d;-; u l l " i^h- hi;;:,.p,- wii I; ;i si III:; I :;:r!t; o;
piquancy. This is an exceUent dessert
cheese but is also a benign presence in
salads and sauces.

Goats' milk:
depth of flavor
Aiihough goats' inilk is used in
conjunciion with cows' or sheep.s' milk
for certain cheeses (blue cheeses are a
fine example), goat rearing is

:Vi;irrinl

boundaries; il was sold throughout
Castile, La Rioja and ihe Basque
Country, and was known to be a
favorite ai the Royal Household
Nata de Cantabria cheese is made from
Friesian cows' milk; shaped like a
flattened cylinder, it comes in varying
weights of between 1 and 3 kg (2.2
and 6,6 lb). The rind is smooth and

IBORES CHEESE
Itiores and Las vaiuercas districts (Caceres)
Vterata and Retinta goats' milk
Cylindrical
Approximate size: 1 /2 kg (1 -1 lb)
Organoleptic properties; interior is smooth
and buttery with pronounced goats' milk
aroma and flavor.
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concentrated in Spain's drier regions.
These parts of ihe country produce
cheeses for whose deplh of flavor and
aroma there is a growing market. The
Canary Islands, Extremadura,
,\M(LiiiK;L; anJ M.nvui a:-: 1^:1.
autonomous communities in Spain
wilh the largest goal flocks, and diey
make-and consume
enihusiasiically-the most traditional
goats' cheeses.

Ibores
Ibores cheese is made in the Ihores
and LAS Valluercas districts of the
Caceres province (western Spain) with
milk obtained from Verata and Retinia
goats. These cylindrical cheeses, quite
small at around 1/2 kg ( L I ib), come
in several presentations, the rind being

rubbed vs-ilh pimentm (Spanish
paprika), oiled, or lefi natural. The
interior is smooth and builery wilh a
pronounced goats' milk aroma and
flavor

Murcia and Murcia
de Vino
Vlurtia's goat population is notable for
the quantity and quality of lis milk
yield, and the cheeses traditional lo
this pa)vince, with their intense flavor,
characierLstic aroma and sntooth
texture, have many devotees.
Murcia cheeses are cylindrical in shape
with a white rind and weigh about 1
kg (2.2 lb), though there is an
increasing trend towards making them
smaller. This same region also
produces another matured cheese; kid-

MURCIA and MURCIA AL VINO CHEESE

Murcia
MurcB goats' milk
Cylindrical, tvlacerated in wine.
Approximate size: 1/2 kg (1.1 lb)
Organoleptic properties: intense flavor and
smooth texture.
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derived rennet macerated in wine is
used 10 coagulate the milk, and
individual cheeses are qualitatively
fine-tuned by repeatedly salting them
and moistening them with wine. For
obvious reasons, this type is knowm as
Queso de Murcia al Vino. Nowadays,
both Murcia and Murcia al Vino are
desirable componenis of any great
cheese board.

Majorero
Majorero is a splendid cheese mitde in
FuerieVentura (Canar)' Islands) with
milk obtained from indigenous
Majorero goats, 10 which up to 15% of
sheeps' milk can be added (this
technique works well for cheeses
intended lor long maturation). These
cheeses are cylindrical in shape,
tlatiish al aboul 8 cm (3.1 in) high,
and can be up 10 35 cm ( H in) in
diameter, ihough this may vary. They
weigh beiween 1 and 5 kg (2.2 and 11
lb) and their rind, which bears the
imprint of ihe braided palm band used
lo fonn them, is either ochre in color
or. if il has been rubbed wilh
pimenidn, reddish. The flavor is very
pleasant, smooth and elegant, the
aroma strong but never aggressively so,
and the texture compact
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Palmero
Palmero cheese, made on the Canary
Island of La Pal ma, is usually marketed
as a semi-maiure cheese, although it is
sometimes eaten fresh and other umes
matured for long periods. It is made
wilh milk obtained from Palmero goals:
loday's improved, very sub-dhided.

strain of this originally pre-Hispanic
Berber breed is perfectly adapted lo its
envimnment. The diversity and quality
of the available grazing are reflected in
its exceptionally rich milk. Cheese
production is almosi entirely ariisan
and subject lo rigorous qualiiy control.
These arc big, cylindrical cheeses
weighing up to 7 kg (15 1/2 Ib) and are

MAJORERO CHEESE
Fuertevenfura (Canary Islands)
Majorero goats' milk
Cylindrical, flattish and wide. Marked with
braided palm band on the sides.
Size: 1 - 5 kg (2.2 - 11 lb)
Organoleptic properties: pleasant, smooth
and elegant flavor, strong but smooth
aroma, coiripact texture.

PALMERO CHEEESE
La Raima (Canary Islands)
Palmera goats' milk
Cylindrical. Usually smoked.
Size: up to 7 kg (15 1/2 lb)
Organoleptic properties: very pronounced,
fresh flavor with tantalizing smoky tang,
excellent texture.

generally smoked. There is a tantalizing
smoky tang to Palmerofe very
pronouncedflavor,while the aroma is
very clean and the texture excellent.
Tlie fresh, unsmoked version of ihis
cheese is used for making abnoffote (a
cheese, pepper, tomato and garUc
spread eaien with bread) and mojos (red
or green pepper and vinegar sauces),
both integral features of Canary Island
cuisine.
The diversity of different inilk types,
coagulation and maturation methods
and environmenial conditions ihal go
into ihe cheeses of Spain create a vast
choice, all offering the subdeties of
aroma,flavorand texiure of a product
that has moved on from its funciional
beginnings and evolved imo a
gastronomic treasure.
Ismael Dias 'Yubero Is a member of the
Spanish Academy of Gastronomy and
coordinator of the Fcrran Adria Chair of
Cra,s(ronomic Culture and Fooci Sciences
(Camilojose Cela L/niversify, Madrid).
He has aha been director-general of
Spanish Food Policy; President of IN DO,
Spain's permanent representative ai liie
Food and Agriculture Organization of the
United nations (FAO); and directorgeneral of Food Safely and of the Spanish
National Consumers' Institute.
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Spain also produces many different ctieeses
iX)t yet tacked by PDO status but of such
excellent quality that ihey merit inclusion
here.

Sheeps' milk
Castellano, La Bureba, Arribes del Duero
and Sahagun, from Castile-Leon, are
members of the same family as that region's
Zamorano and are all significant cheeses.
They appear in Castile-Leon's Inventory of
Food Products, each with an entry in its own
right on the strength of its individual
characteristics and flavor
Other sheeps' milk hard cheeses worth
singling out include Calahorra, which is
made in the area around Guadix (Granada
province) on the lower slopes ot the Sierra
Nevada where sheep of the Segureria breed
graze. Their milk gives cheese of
unexpectedly smooth texture and
pronounced flavor The Maestrazgo district,
on the bader between Teruel and Castellbn,
still produces a cheese whose long history is
attested to by ttie fact that it is mentioned in
Don Quixote: Tronchon has a very unusual
shape, much like a flattened glote with its
upper and lower surfaces indented towards
the middle. Athough they do not actually
meet to fonn a hole, this cheese is
sometimes also known as Rosco after the
ring-stiaped cake it resembles. It has a
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strong flavor, and is quite fatt^' and inelastic.
fifsgdri produces two cheeses of this type:
Tauste and Cinco Villas are small, longmatured and very close-textured with just the
occasional eye.
Oropesa cheese is made in the area of
Caslile-La Mancha where western Toledo
meets Exiremadura, and Valle de la Alcudia
comes from where Ciudad Real province
txirders wilh Cordoba and BadajoH, Further
south, the Valle de Pedroches (Cordoba) is
the source of a cheese of the same name
with charactenstics reminiscent of old-style
La Serena cheeses from Exiremadura.
Madrid province is the home of Campo
Real, an excellent cheese with a fine
reputation; like those mentioned Eibove, it is
inflLienced by Manchego but possesses
distinguishing characteristics all its own.

Cows' milk
Huesca (ncrthwestem Spain) is home to
Benasque, a cylindrical cheese with a
compact, smooth texture. For the most part
these are small cheeses though on occasion
they can weigh up to 2 kg (4.4 Ib). Cheeses
of similar characteristics, though often
considerably larger are made in the nearby
Anso and Hecho Valleys. Traditionally, these
three Huesca cheeses-Benasque. Ansd and
Hecho-were made seasonally during ttie
summer months, the time of year when high

mountain grazing is plentiful. They bear a
certain resemblance to France's Ariege
cheeses and are in great demand on both
sides of Itie border; as a result, production is
no longer seasonal. In Catalonia's Vail d'en
Tenes. a n6v\/ly-created, semi-mature cows'
milk cheese of the same name has already
built up a devoted following.
Despite consisting of just one province,
Asturias is the autonomous community thai
can lay claim to the most varieties of cheese,
/ythough these are often made seasonally of
a blend of all three milks, cows' milk cheeses
predominate. Some, like Xinestoso-a small,
cylindncal, very strongly-flavored cheese
weighing around 1/2 kg (1.1 lb)-have a long
history. Another example is Los Oscos, a
cheese that onginated m ttie Benedctine
Monastery of Villanueva de los Oscos; it is
now has a neighbor in the form of newcomer
Taramundi, ivhich is sold fresh, semi-mature,
with walnuts and in various other novel
presentations. In El Concejo de Caso, cattle
of the Casina breed are raised: itie cows are
small and their milk yield relatively low, yet
the milk they do produce is of superb quality.
It is used for making Casfn cheese, whose
solid interior cmmbles when cut and has a
very strong, piquantflavor.Ahumado de Pria
is made of cows' milk enriched with sheeps'
milk butter to give it more flavor; Vidiago, a
prism-shaped cheese, has a very
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pronouncedflavor.There are also other, very
local cheeses, some of which are made by
one sole producer: Parres, Valdesano and
Valle del Nancea all arefineexamples of this
autonomous community's rich and varied
repertoire of cows' milk cheeses.

Goats' milk
PDO status is cunently in the pipeline for
cheeses from the Sierra de Cadiz a-nd Sierra
de Ronda, Both these mountainous areas
have traditbnally produced cheeses of the
same type (albeit with slight differences in
shape, size, and maturation) known by the
name of their place of provenance-Ronda.
Malaga. C^diz, Grazalema. etc. Ttiey were
often goats' cheeses, though some were a
mixture ol goals' and stieeps' milk. The
highly traditional AlpujaneAo cheese ft-om
tfie Alpujarras is usually eaten straight or
incorporated into local dishes such as
legume-tiased potajes. or sieves. Cazalla
cheese from Seville's Sien-a Norte is eaten
semi-maiure and often preserved in oil.
Each of the Canary Islands produces a
goats' cheese. Those from La Gomera,
Gran Canaria, Tenerife and Lanzarote all
share the characteristic of being well-made,
top-quality cheeses while possessing their
0VW1, individually distinctive flavors.
Catalonia produces several goats' cheeses,
some of them traditional in the region; neariy

all of them are in debt to the creative
intervention of unrivalled Spanish
cheese pundit, Enric Canut.
Montsec. Barida. Ossera, Borreda,
and a few others are minority
ctieeses, some to tfie extent of being
experimental, and they are very hard
to come by A rare chance to taste
them all together is provided by the
fair B Pais de los Cien Ouesos (The
Country of One Hundred Cheeses)
held within each edition of
AiimenXaria. Barcelona's marvelous
international food and drink fair.
Significant cheeses from
Extremadura include quesaillas
(pungenlly smelly yet delicately
flavored). Gata-Hurdes, Acehuche
and La Vera. Castile-Leon'sTietar
also deserves a menlbn: it comes in
two versions, traditional and modern,
and is a top-quality ctieese in which
French influence is discernible. In
Madrid, Fresnedillas de la Oliva is an
outstandingly good, skillfully-made
cheese.

www.quesomanchego.es
PDO Queso Manchego (English, French,
Spanish)
www.denomlnacionesnavarra.com/es/
denominaciones-navarra/queso-roncal/
PDO Roncal (English, Spanish)
www.quesoidiazabal.com
PDO Idiazabal (Euskara, Spanish)
www.quesozamorano.com
PDO Queso Zamorano (Spanish)
www.quesomahonmenorca.com
PDO Mahon-Menorca (Spanish)
www.alimentosdecantabna.com/
certificados_calldacl/certrficados.php?ld=2
PDO Quesucos de Liebana (Spanish)
www.alimentosdecantabria.com/
certificados calidad/certificados.php?ld=1
PDO Queso Nata de Caniabria (Spanish)
www.sansimondacosta.com
PDO San Simbn Da Costa (English.
Galician, Spanish)
www.quesoibores.org
PDO Oueso Ibores (Spanish)
www.quesosdemurcia.com
PDO Queso de Murcia and PDO Queso
de Murcia al Vino (Spanish)
www.quesomajorero.es
PDO Queso Majorero (Spanish)
www.quesopalmero.es
PDO Oueso Palmero (Spanish)
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Introduction
.Mmudena Muyoi/©ICEX
Phoios, recipes
Toya Legido/blCEX
Pholos, introduction
Tomas ZaTza/®lCEX
Translation
Jenny McDonald/®ICEX
Resiauranie Maher
Ribera, 19
31592 Cintruenigo
(Navarre)
Tel.: (-^34) 948 811 150
www.hotelmahcr.com
gesiion@hoielmaher.com

Restaurante
Maher

lORECIPES
The approach adopted by Enrique Martinez, sometimes described as evolutionar)'
cooking, is to take iraditional cuisine from Navarre and update it, focusing on
the special idiosyncrasies of the ingredients and appl)ing the latest techniques
and precepts to his dishes. One of his main fields of interest is vegetables, 'which
he has studied scientifically, analyzing the chemical composition of the cooking
v^ater and the best 'way of preser\dng their distinct flavors. Those served in his
restaurant are gro'wn by the Martinez family on their o^wn property and in
concert 'with local farmers. But vegetables are not the whole story. All of Enrique's
ingredients pass through the filter of complex creative conception. His insight
and technical know-how allow him to combine the different raw materials so
that they reach the table with all the purity of their primary flavors, the result
of delicate, well-informed, minimal handling. Until mid-September, his cuisine
was on offer at the Spanish pavilion at Expo Zaragoza 2008. The 'wines featured
here were selected by the restaurants sommelier, Matias Jimenez Jimenez.

Artichokes and
octopus
char-grilled
over vine
wood with a
garlic shoot
mousseline
(Alcachofas con
pulpo a la brasa
de vid y muselina
de ajetes)

The idea of ihis dish is to show how
well artichokes go with seafood even
ihough it might seem a surprising
combination. One of my favorite ways
of cooking fi.sh is lo finish it over coals,
generally vine wood, which gives it a
very characteristic, velvety aroma of
smoke.
SERVES 4
For the artichokes: 12 artichokes; 5 1 / 2 1
cup water; 100 g / 3 1 /2 oz flour; salt.
For the octopus; 400 g / 1 4 oz cooked
octopus; extra virgin olive oil.
For the garlic shoot mousseline: 4 Iresh
garlic shoots; 80 g / 3 oz free-range egg
yolks; 400 ml / 1 3/4 cup extra virgin olive oil;
1 splash water; 30 g / 1 -3 tbsp butter

For the artichokes
Wash the artichokes in the usual way,
leaving the long stems on. As you
prepare them, place ihem in water
with some flour to prevent them from
going browm. Lemon has the same
effect as Qour but should be avoided as
it adds acidity. When all the artichokes
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are ready, place in a pan of salted,
boiling water and keep boiling. Cook
them a little less than usual so that
they do not overcook when placed on
the grill.
For the octopus
Sear the whole piece of octopus on the
grill, sprinkling with a little extra
virgin olive oil to give a smoky Qavor
Remove and cut into portions
For the mousseline of garlic
shoots
Wash the garlic and place in a skillet
with the butter. Fry gently until soli,
then remove and hiend with the water
and egg yolk. Strain ihrough a fine
chinois and mi.\ in a siphon wilh the
extra virgin olive oil. Attach two
cartridges and set aside in a bainmarie.

To serve
Place the anichoke-s on a bed of
octopus pieces. Add the garlic
mousseline and garnish with fresh
herbs.

Preparation time
50 minutes
Cooking lime
10 minutes for the artichokes + 5
minutes for the octopus
Recommended wine
Instead of a wine, we suggest Keler 18
lager (Damni). This is a high-qualir>'.
elegant beer, made in San Sebastian
since 1890 Its multiple aroma<; freshen
up the dish without intmding on the
f>erfect partnership formed by the
artichoke and the octopus.

Artichokes with Valdorva truffle and Iberico
ham slivers
(Aicachofas, trufa de Valdorva y laminas de jamon iberico)
Artichokes arc the stars of Navarre's
tmck farms. Their characteristic flavor
and texture make il difficult to
suhsiiime them with anything else.
The unmistakable aroma of artichokes
cooking is engrained in my memory
from the days when I w-as studying
wilh Maria, who in mm had learned
from my grandmother Sabina. .^mong
many other things, she taught me that
if artichokes are to be really good, they
must grow in rich soil wilh the right
weather conditions and, of course, the
plani must be top quality

SERVFS 4
For the artichokes: 24 artichokes; 51/21
cup water; 100 g / 3 1/2 oz flour; salt.
For the sauce; 10 g / 1 /3 oz purple garlic;
20 g / 1 oz Iberico ham; 15 ml / 1 Ibsp
/ymazara del Ebro extra virgin olive oil; 10 g /
1/3 oz flour; cooking water
Others: 40 g / 1 1/2 oz lb6rico ham; Valdorva
truffle slivers (Navarre).

For the artichokes
Wash the artichokes in the usual way,
then phice in salted boiling water
Cook, then remove from the heal and
leave to stand until completely cooked.

Forihe sauce
Fry the thinly-sliced garlic in the
Almazara del Ebro extra virgin olive oil
until lightly browned. Add the Iberico
ham in julienne strips, then sprinkle
wilh the flour. Fry- gently and add
some of the artichoke cooking water.
Strain ihrough a fine chinois, then add
the artichokes and stir to blend ihe
flavors.
Cut a few wafer-thin slices of Iberico
ham and Valdorva tmffle.

To serve
Place the artichokes at the center of the
dish with the stems pointing upwards.
Arrange the Iberico ham on top and
decorate wilh a few thin slices of
Valdor\'a tmffle.
Preparation time
30 minutes
Cooking time
10 minutes
Recommended wine
This dish would go well with a Palacio
de Bomos Verdejo 2007 (DO Rueda),
by Bodegas Palacio de Bornos. This is a
fresh white wine -^vith a pale yellowcolor Its sharpness tones down the
acidity of the anichoke.
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Artichokes stuffed with spider crab, served
with txacoli caviar and a licorice and orange
vinaigrette
(Alcachofas rellenas de txangurro, con caviar de txakoli,
vinagreta de regaliz y naranja)
Artichokes are particularly versatile:
they can be boiled, roasted, grilled,
fried, eic. In the area of Navarre where
our featured restaurant is located
(Cinimenigo), they are often served
stuffed-a delicacy that everyone
should try at some point in their lives.
SERVES 4
For the artichokes: 12 artichokes; 3 I /
13 cup water; 75 g / 3 ozflour;sail.
For the crab: 1 small spider crab; 1 bay leaf;
gray salt; 5 1/21 cup water; ice.
For the txacoli caviar 200 ml / 3.''4 cups
Txakoli /^eztoi Pnmus (fX) Getaria);
2 g / 0.07 oz agar agar; 20 g / 1 oz sugar;
100 ml / 1 /2 cup water; 200 ml / 3/4 cups
sunflower oil.
For the licorice vinaigrette: 50 mi,' 4 tbsp
extra virgin olive oil; 1 licorice stick; 15 ml / 1
Ibsp Modena vinegar; 5 ml / 1 tsp soy sauce;
rind of half an orange.
Other Salad sprouts.
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For ihe artichokes
Wash the artichokes in the usual way.
Cut off ihc stem fomiing a flat base so
they can sumd upright. During
preparation, place in a pan of water
with a liiile flour to prevent them from
turning brown. When all the
artichokes are ready, place in boiling
salted water When cooked, use a
melon bailer to remove the heart,
forming a hollow in the center
For the spider crab
Heat the waiter wilh the bay leaf and
salt. When boiling, insert the crab and
cook. Remo\'e and place in ice water lo
prevent overcooking. Shell and remo\'e
all the flesh. Set aside.
For the txakoli caviar
Place the Lxacoli in a pan over low heal
and reduce lo half. Add the agar agar and
boil for 10 seconds, stirring tlie cniirc
time. Remove from the heal and transfer
to a dropper bottle. Squeeze out drops
onto a pan with ihe very- cold sunflower
oil lo form tiny spheres. Refngerate.

For the liquorice vinaigreltc
Mix all the ingredienis and refrigerate
for 12 hours.
To serve
Fill the artichokes with the crabmeat.
Top with the txakoli caviar Beside
them place the seasonal salad sprouts
and finally drizzle over a little ol the
licorice and orange vinaigrette.
Preparation time
120 ininuLcs
Cooking time
10 minutes for the artichokes + 15
minutes for the crab
Recommended wine
The chosen wine is Marques de Riscal
Sau\ignon (DO Rueda), by the
Marques de Riscal winery-. This is a
fresh, slightly sharp while wine thai
contributes some interesting flowery
aromas to the dish.

, M

Artichoke broth, vegetable micro-wafers,
broad beans and peas
(Caldo de alcachofa, microlaminas de verduras, habitas
y guisantes)
For the ariichoke broth
Place the peeled artichokes in the
Gasirovac with the water and sail and
cook in the oven for 20 minutes at
65°C I H9"F By cooking under
pressure and in the absence of oxygen
created by the Gastrovac, cooking
temperatures are drastically reduced,
preserving the texture, color and
nutrients of both the artichokes and
the cooking water Set aside the
artichokes for ihe time being. Strain
the broth and set aside.
For the vegetable micro-wafers
Wash the vegetables well and cut into
wafers usmg a vegetable peeler. Then
cm inui julienne sirips.
For the peas and broad beans
Peel and season wiih a liiilc salt, black
pepper and extra virgin olive oil.
To serve
Place al! the strips of vegetables in a
glass dish Add a few raw peas and
broad beans. Serve with the artichoke
cooking water
Preparation time
50 minuies
Cooking time
20 minutes lor ihe artichokes

One of my culinary obsessions is that
not only should all vegetables be used
when in season lo ensure the flavor is
authentic, but ihey should also
preserve as many of iheir vitamins and
nuirients as possible. 1 try to achieve
this by ensuring both the cooking time
and the temperature are minimal,
which is why in this recipe they are
ser\'ed raw.
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SERVES 4
For the artichoke broth: 5 artichokes; 11/4
1/4 cup water; 10 g / 1/3 oz salt.
For the vegetable micro-wafers:
2 wild asparagus spears; 2 v^hite asparagus
spears trom Navarre; 50 g / 2 oz pumpkin;
50 g / 2 oz carrots; 50 g / 2 oz green beans.
For the peas and broad beans:
50 g / 2 oz teardrop peas; 50 g / 2 oz young
broad beans; black pepper; extra virgin olive
oil; salt.

Recommended wine
The best partner for this dish, wiih its
intense flavors and acidity, is not wine
at all but mineral water from I^njardn,
a natural spring in Granada's Sierra
Nevada. Not only does this waier have
a pleasant taste and no smell, il also
has mineral and medicinal properties,
serving as a diuretic and helping keep
blood pressure down.

Tempura of artichoke stems and young leeks
with cream of Mahon-Menorca cheese
(Tallos de alcachofas y puerrinas en tempura, con crema
de Mahon-Menorca)
The combination of MahPn-Menorca
cheese with artichoke stems in
lempura, fried in extra virgin olive oil
from Navarre, is a wonderful blend of
flavors which brings out the very besi
from one of our most highl)'-valued
gastmnomic products. This oil,
currentl)' awaiting Protected
Designation of Origin status for
Navanan olive oil, comes from the
different varieties of olive that grow
locall)- so it offers a range of flavors,
colors and aronvas ihai I consider
unbeatable.
SFRVFS 4
For the tempura: 200 g / 7 oz tempura
flour; 200 ml / 3/4 cups cold water.
For the vegetables: 8 artichoke stalks;
8 young leeks; 1 pinch salt; 1 pinch black
pepper; extra virgin olive oil.
For the cream of Mah6n-Menorca
chREse: 100 o
1/2 n/ MahrSn-fitennrna
ctieese; 200 g / 7 oz cream.

For the lempura
Mix the Hour and water in the
blender Strain ihrough a fine
chinois and set aside.

For the vegetable tempiira
Carefully wash the young leeks,
removing any traces of sand. Peel the
artichoke stall<s and cut into sticks
aboul 80 mm (3.1 in) long. Season the
leeks and artichoke stalks ;md dip in
lempura. Fry in extra \irgin olive oil at
180"C / 356"F until golden. Remove
and drain on absorbent paper.
For the cream of MahonMcnorca cheese
Heat the cream, add the cheese and
blend Strain through a fine chinois

To serve
Arrange the vegetables in tempura on
the plate and accompany with the
cream of Mahdn-Menorca cheese.
Drizzle with some Arrdniz extra \irgin
olive oil. This is a very pleasant,
aromaiic oil with vegetable, artichoke
and lomato leaf notes and a slight
bitterness and pungency.

Cooking lime
2 minutes
Recommended wine
Inuirieta Cuaiiocienios Crianza 2004
(DO Navarra). from the Inurrieta
winery. This medium-colored red has a
freshness that helps balance ihe acidity
of the artichokes.

Preparation time
60 minutes
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Creamy
artichoke rice
with clams and
Manchego
cheese
(Arroz cremoso de
alcachofa, almejas
y Queso
Manchego)

Rice and cheese form a perfect duo.
especially when accompanied by some
excellent clams from the Cantabrian
Sea. and artichokes, which should be
excellent whether they come from
Tudela (PGl) or BenicariP (PDO).
Good cooking must be ba.sed on the
best raw materials so, provided that
the ingredients are top quality, the end
result should be delicious.
SERVES 4
For the stock: 500 g / 1 Ib 2 oz rockfish
(or a mixture of smallfish); 1 shallot; 1 leek;
I canot; 1 head garlic; 25 ml / 1 tbsp extra
virgin olive oil; 2 1 / 8 1 / 2 cup water
For the rlca: 50 g / 2 02 onion; 1 clove purple
garlic; 1 splash extra wrgin olive oil; 320 g /
I I oz Bomtia rice; 8 artichokes: 50 g / 2 oz
Manchego cheese; 8 chives; 12 clams; spring
flowers.
For the soy sauce: 10 rni / 2 tsp soy sauce;
60 ml / 1/4 cup extra virgin oin/e oil; grated
rind from 1/4 lime.

For the stock
Gently fry the shallot in olive oil. Once
it turns browm, add the leek, carrot
and head of gariic. Then add the rock
fish and cover wilh water Bring to a
boil, then reduce the heat and simmer
for 2 hours until reduced to 1 1/2 1/6
1/2 cups of stock. Strain through a line
chinois and set aside.

For the rice
Chop the onion and garlic and fry
gently in the olive oil. When soft, add
the clams and cover When ihey open,
remove and extract the flesh. Wash the
artichokes, add lo tlte onion mLxiure
and cook for 30 seconds. Then add the
rice and pour over the fish stock, .\fter
17 minutes, bind the rice with grated
Manchego cheese. Finall)', add the
clams and warm, wiihoui letting them
dry out.
For the soy saute
Mix all the ingredients and set aside.
To serve
Start with a bed ofriceand top with
the artichokes. Add a liiile soy and the
lime rind and finish with the chives
and spring flowers.
Preparation time
60 minutes
Cooking lime
20 minutes
Recommended wine
This time the selected wine is Garcia
Burgos Vendimia Seleccionada 2005,
from the Garcia Burgos winery (DO
Navarra). This is a well-rounded red
wth a long finish and berry aromas.
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Souffle of Roncal cheese, asparagus from
Estella, smoked eel and thyme flowers
(Souffle de queso Roncal, esparragos de Estella, anguila
ahumada y flor de tomillo)
I am always am;tzed by the texture of a
souffle when it comes out of the oven.
This recipe gives a fluffy yci creamy
souffle as a result of the blend between
ihe free-range eggs and the Roncal
cheese, which contrasts with ihe
texture of the crisp asparagus. The
final touch is given by the thyme
flowers, which always take me back to
my childhood in the countryside
around Cinimenigo.

SERVES 4

For the asparagus

For the asparagus: 10 white asparagus
spears from Estella (Navarre).

Peel the asparagus, set aside the lips
and cut into four along the length of
the spears.

For the Roncal cheese souffle: 70 g /
2 1 /2 oz butter; 55 g / 2 oz strong flour;
580 ml / 2 1/2 cup milk; 175 g / 6 oz Roncal
clieese; 5 free-range eggs; 1 pincfi salt;
1 pinch white pepper; 4 sprigs flowering
Ihyiiie,

For the eel: 10O g / 3 1/2 oz smoked eel.

For the cheese souffle
Slow!)' melt ihc boiler, add ihc flour
and cook for 5 minutes. Gradually add
the milk, stirring lo make a fine,
smooth bechamel sauce, Grate the
cheese and gradually siir into the
bechamel sauce. Beat the egg whites
until slilf. Beat the yolks and add to
the whiles. Gently fold the eggs into
the cheese sauce. Season with sail,
pepper and thyme.
Grease some souffle dishes wilh buiier
At the bottom place a piece of smoked
eel .and the raw asparagus tips. Fill ihe
dishes halfway with the souffle
mixture. Bake at 200°C / 392"F for 10
minuies.
To serve
Carefully remove the souffles from the
oven and lop wilh a few thyme
flowers.
Preparation time
2 hours
Cooking time
15 minuies to pre-heal the oven -i- 10
minuies to cook
Recommended w i n e
We recommend partnering this dish
with a Gran Feudo Chiviie
Chardonnay 2007 (DO Navarra), by
Julian Chivite, a fresh white wine with
hints of apple.
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Cheese board (Zamorano, Ibores, Palmero,
Liebana) with tomato jam and wild rosemary
(Tabia de Queso Zamorano, Queso Ibores, Queso Palmero,
Quesucos de Liebana con mermelada de tomate y romero
silvestre)
A small cheese board is a mu.si after a
good meal, especially in Spain where
we have so many top-quality cheeses.

of Palmero cheese using a blowiorch,
then add. Decorate with a few mint
leaves and basil shoots.

SERVES 4

Preparation time
30 minuies

For the cheese board: 100 g / 3 1/2 oz
Zamorano cheese; 100 g / 3 1/2 oz Ibores
cheese; 100 g / 3 1/2 oz Palmero cheese.

Cooking time
30 minutes for ihe tomato jam

Recommended wine
Alzania 2002 (DO Navarra), by
Bodegas y Vifiedos Alzania. This
crianza, with its bright red color and
plenty of body, complements the
cheeses with aromas of vanilla, red
berries and spice.

For the tomato jam: 100 g / 3 1 ,'2 oz
tomatoes; 30 g / 1 oz sugar; 100 ml / 1/2 cup
water; Ice.
For the cheese spread: 60 g / 2 oz U6bana
cheese; 100 g / 3 1/2 oz cream; 1 sprig
rosemary.
Others: Mini leaves; basil sprouts.

For the cheese board
Cut the Zamorano cheese into a cube
shape and hollow out the middle using
a melon bailer Cut a cylinder of Ibores
cheese using an apple corer, then cut
in half crosswise. Cut a rectangle of
Palmero cheese. Refrigerate until use.
For the tomato jam
Blanch the tomatoes in boiling water for
10 seconds, then place immediately in
ice water to cool down. Peel and seed
Cut into a bmnoise and mix with the
other ingredients in a pan. Cook for
30 minutes over low heat.
For the cheese spread
Bring ihe cream lo a boil, remove from
the heal and add ihe sprig of rosemary
(washed). Leave to infuse for 2 hours.
Remove the msemary and strain the
cream ihmugh a Fine chinois. Add the
cheese and blend until smooth.
Refrigerate for 12 hours.
To serve
Fill the cube of Zamorano cheese with
the lomato jam. Make a stripe of cream
of LiSbana cheese on the plate and top
wilh the filled cube, .^dd a cylinder of
Ibores cheese. Caramelize the rectangle
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Warm Cebreiro cheese soup, scallops with
salt and borage sprouts
(Sopa tibia de Cebreiro, vieiras a la sal y brotes de borraja)
Cebreii n is a cheese \«ih a personality
that makes a good partner for
vegetables, especially borage, and the
addition ot scallops wilh salt results in
an explosion of Oavors, both surf and
turf.

SERVES 4
For the borage: 1 bundle borage; 51 / 21
cup water; 1 pinch salt; 50 mi / 4 ttep extra
virgin olive oil; 10 g / 1/3 oz Iberico ham;
5 g / 1/6 oz purple garlic.
For the scallops with salt: 4 fresh scallops:
500 g / 1 lb 2 oz sea salt; 2 g / 0.07 oz black
pepper; 1 bay leaf, 1 ginger root.
For the soup: 100 g / 3 1/2 oz Cebreiro
cheese; 50 mi / 4 tbsp freshly-milked cows'
milk (or whole cows' milk); 1 pinch salt.
For the pumpkin puree; 50 g / 2 oz
pumpkin: grated rind of 1/2 orange; 30 g /
1 -3 tbsp butter.

Other: Baby vegetables.
For the borage
Carefully wash the borage, removing
an)' outside leaves and threads. Cut
each stem into slicks about 7 cm (2.8
in) long. Soak in cold water to remove
any remaining soil. Bring the water lo
a boil, add salt and the borage. When

cooked, drain and place on a iray. Mix
the olive oil, garlic and Iherico ham
and pour over the borage.
For the scallops w i l h salt
Mix the salt, pepf3er. bay leaf and ginger
and place in the base of a pan. Carefully
wash the scallops. Place the scallop flesh
on top of the layer of herbs and spices,
then cover with another layer of sea salt.
Bake in the oven at 180"C /356"F for 10
minuies, then remo\'e and leave to stand
for 2 minuies.
For the w a r m soup
Cut the Cebreiro cheese into pieces
and add lo the milk. Bring lo a boil,
then remove from the heal and blend.
Strain through a hne chinois.

Preparation lime
120 minuies
Cooking time
10 minutes for the borage -E 5 minutes
for the scallops + 25 mimites for the
pumpkin puree
Recommended wine
Principe de Viana Chardonnay 2007
(DO Navarra), by Bodegas Principe de
Viana. This balanced, persistent wine
offers aromas of butter and llowers,
making the perfect panner for this
dish.

For the pumpkin puree
Roasi the pumpkin al 200°C / 392''F
until cooked. Mash and add the butler
and grated orange rind.
To serve
Form a base ot pumpkin puree and top
wilh the borage. Remove any surface
salt from the scallops, dip in the warni
Cebreiro soup and place on lop of the
borage. Garnish with baby^ vegetables.
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Smoked Idiazabal cheese, Pontigo peppers,
breadcrumbs and an Empeltre olive oil bubble
(Queso Idiazabal ahumado, pimientos del Pontigo, migas de
pastor y burbuja de empeltre)
Poniigo peppers, a member of the
Capsicum fmnuum family, are a variety
grown in Cintruenigo and take their
name from Poniigo, a fertile area along
the banks of the Alhama Ri\'er, a
tributary of the Ebro. They are
elongated, smallish, not very fleshy
peppers which, when fully ripe, are a
deep red color They- are at their best
grilled over wood coals and dressed
with a little gray salt, a few slices of
garlic and a splash of extra virgin olive
oil.
I love this dish because it brings
together se\'eral of the essentials in my
cuisine and ihe cuisine we offer at
Maher resiaurani-43readcmmbs, Pontigo
peppers, extra virgin olive oil and, of
course, smoked Idiazabal cheese.

SERVES 4
For the Pontigo peppers: 2 Pontigo peppers;
1 pinch gray salt; 1 clove garlic.
For the breadcrumbs: 50 g / 2 oz stale
bread; 1 pinch pimenton (a type of Spanish
paprika); 1 small piece chorizo; 15 ml / 1 tbsp
extra -i/irgin olive oil.
For the Empeltre olive oil bubble: 20 mi / 1
heaping teaspoon extra virgin Empgltrg olive
oil; 10 g / 1/3 oz cocoa butter; 1 sprig thyme;
1 sprig rosemary'.
For the smoked cheese cubes: 50 g / 2 QZ
smoked Idiazabal cheese; salad sprouts.
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For the Pontigo peppers
Grill the peppers over hoi coals. Peel,
remove the seeds and dress with sail,
garlic and extra \irgin olive oil. Lay out
on a flat dish and freeze. When frozen,
cut into rectangles 30 mm x 80 mm
(1.2 X 3.1 in).
For the breadcrumbs
Brown the garlic in the olive oil then
remove. Add ihe chorizo and
pimentdn. Cut the bread into small
cubes and stir in the oil for a few
seconds over a high heat until brown
bui still moisi on ihe inside.
For the Empehre olive oil

bubble
Fill semi-spherical molds with extra
virgin Empeltre olive oil and place in
the freezer When frozen, turn out and
Viin iwr- si-iui >]i:;fiv> :,i K..vm
sphere. Inseri a stick and return to the
freezer. Warm the cocoa butter and
infuse the th)a-ne and rosemary in it for
12 hours. Strain, then dip the frozen
olive oil brochettes into the mixture to
coat. Rehigeraie.
For the cheese cubes
Cu! the smoked idiazabal cheese into
5 x 5 mm (0.2 x 0.2 in) cubes.

To serve
Place a slice of Pontigo pepper on the
base of ihe plaie. Add breadcrumbs
and top ihese wilh the Empelire olive
oil bubble. Decorate with the Idiazabal
cheese cubes, some gray salt, a splash
of extra \irgin olive oil and some salad
sprouts.
Preparation time
120 minutes
Cooking time
30 minutes for roasting the peppers
Recommended w i n e
Vina Aliaga (DO Navana), a select
wine from Bodegas Camino del Villar.
l l is a bright red reserva wine that
marries well with IIR: hrtj-dfrumbs
and Pontigo peppers.

Conservas

RAMON
PENA
A Taste of the Atlantic
Nely Concheiros Ramon Pefia preserved seafood from tfie Rlas of Galicia are changing the way gourmets
and gastronomy experts iliink about deficacies from the sea. Cliefs around Spain, from Pontevedra's
Pepe Solfa lo Barcefonas Quim Perez of the fegendary Quimet &r Quimei lapas deficaiessen, to Juanjo
Lt3pez of Madrid's La Tasquita de Enfrente, have all rhapsodized about Linea Gourmet (the gourmet
line) for the sheer quality-the taste, texture, and presentation-of the morsels that emerge from the
handsome Ramon Fefla gold-and-black packages and disk-shaped cans.

TEXT
GEORGE SEMLER/®ICEX
PHOTOS
ANTON IA PENA/
CONSERVAS RfVMON PENA

Hidden away among Ribadumias
ubiquitous Albarirto grape vines
which cling to iheir overhead
trellises, Nely is not ver>' difficult to
lind. .Around the wide expanse of the
Rla de Arousa, everyone seem.s i o
know exactly who she is and how to
locale the Conservas Ramon Pena
canning factory.
Justly proud of her emironment, this
prizewinning force of nature (EVA
Prize for Women of Achievement
from the Government of Navarre,
and the Royal Spanish Academy of
Gasironomys Marquis de Busianos
Award for ihe Worldwide Promotion
of Spanish Gastronomy) spares no
superlatives in describing the source
of her products. "Seafood from
Galicia's rias is like no other The
currents, the mixture of fresh and
salt water, even the winds that help
create eddies, back currents, and
sediments contribute lo the richness
of the plankton and the natural
nouiishmcni," explains Nely, chief
executive of Conscrvas Ramon Pefia,
gestunng toward the Xtmta de
Galicia (regional government) chart
framed on one of her office walls. On
the other wall are posters showing
the dilfcreni strains of mussels.

cockles, shrimp, clams, razor clams,
sea urchins, scallops, crabs,
smchovies, sardines, squid, octopus
and fin fish found around the
Spanish coastline.

Unique environment
and seafood
According to Nely: •There's nothing
like il. You open a can of cockles or
mussels and it smells like the ocean,
it tastes like the ocean. The
organoleptic characteristics of the
shellfish and seafood of the Gaiician
tias-the fragrance, taste and
texture-are absolutely unique. AH we
try lo do is treat these products wiih
the respect ihey deserve and pack
them in olive oil or brine wilh no
additives or preservatives so that
they reach the consumer in perfect
condition."
The rias of Galicia have long been
the subject of marine geological
studies ihat analyze the reasons
behind the organic wealth that these
estuaries and tidal zones continue to
produce. The 2002 Presiige tanker
oil spill, for example, seems lo have
been completely neutralized by the
h)rirodynamic processes that flush

out and renew ihe Rias BaLxas: ihe
Rias de Vigo, Pontevedra, and
Arousa.
"Last year was the best year I can
remember," she continues. "The size
and abundance of everything was
astounding. If anything, the sardines
were too big. The sardinilla (small
sardine) has lo be just the right size,
so thai when you pack ihem, you
can start with smaller ones around
the bottom, then place the larger
ones across the center and then go
back 10 ihe smaller ones at the top.
Otherwise you end up with a sardine
that's too big around ihe curve of the
can, causing it lo break."
Nely is a perfectionist about every
detail of her factory. Her two dozen
workers who, like her, are currently
awaiting the arrival of the sardinilla,
know that at Conservas Ramon Pena
everyihing is done in a certain way
Correct clothing (in line with legal
regulations) for entering the
refrigerator unit, how to close the
door on the viray out (vriih your
hands, not with your feet), how
much lime is allowed for hanging
around ihe punch-in clock: all of
these mailers are specified in bold
print and prominently displayed
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around the cannery.
A tour of ihc extraordinary
Conservas Ramdn Pena factory,
about the size of four tennis courts,
reveals spotless conveyor belts,
sorting machinery for separating
shells from their contents, brine
lanks for immersing cockles
(••withouL ihe brine they would lack
taste"), and a small kitchen for frying
mussels and boiling clams, as
"...everything is done by hand; we
cut out the mussel strings, knowm as
the beard, one by one, and cook the
giiisos (the stews and sauces) right
here in this kitchen. The only thing
done by machine here is the sealing
or closing and labeling."
An ariisi at heart, the presentation
and appearance of her product is of
paramount importance to Nely: "You
eat wilh your eyes, loo!" Whether
the can contains seven mussels
arranged around a laurel leaf or
cockles meticulously placed in neat
rows %vith all the orange beaks
headed uniformly east, Conser\fas
Ramon Pena seafood packers,
working at two eight-person tables,
know that their job is to put together
something that will be beautiful to
see, smell, and taste when it is
opened.
"If anything, we put in more than
the legal weight, to make sure the
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cockles or mus.sels arc packed solidly
and remain firmly in place during
shipping. Can you imagine whal
would happen with extra space in
the can? Every thing would be all
over the place. Our cans can be
opened, plated and eaten straight
from the tins with no problem at all.
In fact, if you dumped them out, the
preseniarion would be lost."

Masters of creativity
with preserves
Quim Perez of Barcelona's Quimei &r
Quiiuet, a widely-recognized master
of the creative use of preserved and
canned goods, concurs. "What I love
about the Conservas Ramon Pefta
product," explains Quim, "is the
guaranteed first-rate quality every
single time: the best raw- materials,
prepared as naturally as possible,
arranged inflawlessorder and
synnmetry, and you don't need lo add
a thing. The natural juices or the
sauce in which the product has been
cooked all work perfectly There's no
need to dress it at all: sea urchins,
razor clams.. .everynhing is ready to
serve."
As Nely points out, "Beluga caviar is
a canned food too, a present, and
no one has ever hesitated to treat
caviar as a luxury item. The same

should be tme for top-of-tbe-line
canned seafood. But it's not easy to
change the generalized perception of
tinned seafood as a second-tier
product, as a product that isn't good
enough to be consumed fresh. This
can only be done by showing people
what we do and how we do il. With
a look at the care and selection that
goes into the preparation of every
one of these cans, you might not
consider it so expensive. W'e package
our seconds in our line of ovalshaped cans, at lower prices, and
ihey are still perfectly good, but for
one reason or anoiher-usually a
question of size-ihey are not
considered good enough for the
gourmet line so raiher than throw
ihem out, we pack them and sell
ihem for less."
Driving along the coast on our way
to Pepe Sollas restaurant in San
Salvador de Poio, just outside of
Pontevedra (northeast Spain), Nely
points out the beaches of Sanxenxo,
the chic summer resori wilh sandy
strands that the more protected Ri'a
de Arousa completely lacks as a
result of the tremendous tides that,
on a low moon tide, can move the
waierline as many as 8 km (5 mi)
away "That, of course, is no good for
beaches but perfect for the
marisqueros, the shellfish gatherers

C 0 N S E R VA S
E AM6 N P E N A
who have a vast fertile area to work
with." She seems completely
connected wilh the eniire process,
from the sociology and medical
profiles of the gatherers ("The
lumbago, or backache, is chronic;
after hours of raking for clams and
cockles, older marisqueros can't even
stand up straight"), to her
relationships with buyers and
disiribuiors ("We're a team, after all.
We depend on each other, and it's all
aboul everybody being happy at ihe
end of the day, isn't it?").
During lunch at Solla, overlooking
lush green gardens with miniaiure
chapel-like granaries and traditional
stone farmhouses, Nely outlines her
plan to publish a book of recipes for
her products, with contributions
from the great chefs of Spain as well
as France and Italy, where Conservas
RamOn Pena products have been
exponed with success. "1 want the.se
items to become something you can
rely on for, say, a dinner party that
suddenly arises unexpectedly You
can take out some squid in its ink
and cocldes and mussels and ser\'e
up a splendid meal without leaving
the house."
Pepe, whose mastery- of simple, fresh
produce, from baby carrots (under a
chunk of hake) to a tepid pea soup
wilh a powerful aroma of freshly-

shelled peas (provided by a raw pod
cut in half through die middle) is
anoiher unconditional admirer of
I^amon Pena products and iheir
creator "The added value of Nely's
product, as 1 see il, is the aging
process that takes place in the
package. Many of these products are
better afier months or even years in
the can, gaining in organoleptic
qualities, much like a good wine
agiitg in the bottle or Iberico ham
aging in iis drying vaults."
"That's my goal," adds Nely " l want
10 develop ihese products into
prized items thai will be recognized,
like a good cheese or wine, as
something you might open up for a
special occasion."
George Scmler, who i.s based in
Barcelona, writes about travel, food,
and wine for numerous publications
including Saveur, Sky, Forbes Life,
Travel & Leisure, and Conde Nasi's
epicurious.com.

Date of foundation; 1920
Activity; Pioductton of anisan
fish and seafood preser\'es
Workforce: 22 employees
Preserved products produced
per year 700,000 units
Turnover for 2007; 2.9 million
euros
Export quota: 30%
Main export markets: France,
Germany, Lithuania, Portugal,
S^viizeriand and ihe UK
Headquarters;
Pollgono Industrial del Salnes
36636 Ribadumia (Pomevedra)
Tel: (+34) 986 716 Oil
Fax: (+34) 986 716 363
www-, chram on pe na, com
ramonpena@chra monpena.com
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On the Move
TEXT
ALMUDENA MUYO/©lCEX
TRANSLATION
JENNY MCDONALD/©lCEX
ILLUSTRATION
JAVIER VAZQUEZ

Lizarran opens shiop
in the US
Lizarran has disembarked in the
United Slates in the company of the
master franchisor for California,
Mickey Arzaga, chairman of Caltapas
LLC. Their declaration of principles
states: "We want to bring the tapas
culture and ihe rich variety of Spanish
gasironomy to California. The idea is
also to help improve Norih American
ealing habils by offering a gastronomic
alternative thai is healthier and lighter,
based on the much-acclaimed
Mediien-anean diet. Our menus will be
almost cKactly the same as those in
Spain," says Joan Manel Gili, director
of brand development at Comess

'.IS
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Group, the owners of ihe brand.
Lizarran's plans lo grow in the US
include the opening of 50 restaurants
over the next four years in ihe most
significant parts of California-firsi in
the south and then in San Francisco,
"We are convinced our catering
concepi wifl fit in well with ihe culture
in this pan of the US and, after
Califomia, we hope to take our tapas
lo the east coast," he adds.
In addition lo the US market, Lizarran
continues expanding its operations in
Europe and has just opened ils second
establishment m Paris, close to the
Gate du Nord, bringing the total in
France to six. "Our target is to
consolidate our position as the
international leaders in Spanish tapas
bars. So far, we have been able to
adapt the concept of pinchos and tapas
perfectly lo the different markets in
which we are working. This is due to
our innovative presentations, new
creative suggestions and a high level of

investment in R&rD&I, all of which
have improved our menus
considerably," he concludes.
Date of foundation: 1988
Acti\ity: Spanish pinchos and lapas
restaurants
No. of eslablishments: 17,'3
No. of esiablishmenls oulside
Spain; 32
wiA-w. grti polizarran.com

Market Plaza, Spanish
gastronomy in China
A series of gaElrt)noniic demonstrations
held against a background of flamenco
and with a focus on extra virgin olive
oil and even nitrogen highlighted the
grand entrance into China of the
Spanish agri-food sector through
Espana Market Plaza, the plaifomi for
the exhibition and sale of Spanish food
in China.
The event was organized by Oscar
Manresa. chef at Torre Aliamar
(Barcelona), who vvas accompanied by
Sergio Fernandez from the Madrid
Catering School, Jose Luis Tarin from
the Se\ille Catering School, and the
chefs from the Catalonian restaurants
El Magatzem del Pori. Cal Pmxo and
Red Lounge, Togc-iu.-i ilicy prepared
more than 11 varieties of different
upas, including salmorejo (an
.Andalusian vegetable soup), tuna
grilled over vine wood, and crema
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caialana (caramelized custard).
The visitors included Wu Hong,
director of the SIPAC economic office
at the .Suzhou busine,ss park, the
owner of the La "Vtrbena restaurant in
Shanghai, and importers such as
Susana Liu from Summergaie Fine
Wine,
Espafta Market Plaza is a trade
platform and permanent exhibition of
Spanish products covering 20,000 m '
(215,000 sq ft) in the Suzhou trade
center. Located just 80 km (50 mi)
from Shanghai, Suzhou is one of the
business hubs on the Yangtze River
Delta with an area of influence
covering over 40 million inhabitants.
Dale of foundation; 2007
.'VctivUy: Trade platform and
permanent exhibition of Spanish
products in China
Surface area: 20,000 m'
(215.000 sq ft)
Workforce: 200 employees
www. marketplaza.es

Carias y Tapas enters
the United Kingdom
Cartas y Tapas, a brand belonging to
Zeno Grupo de RestauraciOn, has
opened its first establishment in the
United Kingdom, in the High Cross
Quarter shopping center in Leicester
With a floor space of 400
(4,300 sq

ft), it is the first of ibe six restaurants
in the Spanish company's e.^pansion
plan for the East Midlands region of
England over a period of four years.
"The company Koncept UK will be
responsible for setting up Cafias y
Tapas in Liverpool, Binningham,
Manchester, and Nuiiingham. For
other parts of the UK, we are
currently negotiating the entry of
anoiher local franchisor iniercsied in
opening up restaurants in and
around London," reports Jaime Saez,
head of expansion for Canas y Tapas.
The Cafias y Tapas concept is based
on the development of classic bars
offering iradiiional Spanish lapas
and dishes. Saez states. "The menu
ranges from huevos roios (fried
potatoes wilh scrambled eggs) to
loasi with a range of toppings,
Ibdrico pork products, shrimp with
garlic, and emrecOte. The idea is to
consolidate the brand in the United
Kingdom and become a point of
reference for Spanish food."
Europe is the main destination for
Caiias y Tapas, which will soon open
iis second bar in France in the
Cr€teil Soleil shopping center in
Paris, Anoiher is already open for
business in the Val d'Europe
shopping mall, within the
Eurodisney complex. The company
also has two bars in Portugal, in
Lisbon and Pono.

Dale of foundation; 1999
Activity: Catering and resiauranis
Turnover in 2006: 42 million euros
w-w w. iapaspain.com
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Unassuming

Text
Carlos Tejero/©lCEX
Pholos
Pablo Neusdiadt/®1CEX
Translation
Havi7s Priicharcl/©ICEX

Unsung
Heroes

Fabian Martin
Would you go to a resiaurant recommeuded by Ferran
Adria? Fabian Martin's pizzeria is one of the famously
open-minded Catalan super-chef's favorite places to eat.
Fabian is a pizzero and proud of it. This innovative cook's
revolutionary new take on what has always been a downmarket fast food has elevated it to the realms of haute
cuisine. It has been a huge success-even in Naples, where
they know a thing or two about pizza!
No matter where you are, opening a
new rcsiauranl is no picnic these days.
Doing so in a little \illage in the
Catalan Pyrenees makes il ihai much
more difficult. If you're charging 100
euros lo eat there, the chances of your
restaurant sun-iving become remoter
still. And if your menu is comprised of
salads and pizzas, people will lake you
for a practical Joker rather than a
serious entrepreneur
Fabian Mantn did all of the above in a
little town named Llfvia {1.300
inhabitants, Gerona province). Now,
four years on, he has demonstrated
thai far from being a recipe for
business disa.ster, his venture has been
a classic example of determination and
creativity making an apparently
irapossible dream come late. On the
.strength of his success, he recently
opened a new 700 m^ (7,500 sq ft)

locale in one of the poshesi pans of
Barcelona, wilh all that it entails in
terms of expenditure on real estate,
equipment, employing staff, and so on.
.\ii iH.insliii-.g -H'O.OOO cuios h.ij
been spent on the kitchen alone.
"You have lo recognize the difference
between the impossible and the merely
difficult: for example, there's no vvay
you could walk to the moon, but you
just might end up dating Miss World."
Fahian has proven that, ihough it's not
easy, it's not impossible lo persuade
cusiomers thai it's worth traveling 765
km (475 mi, the distance beiween
Madrid and Lli\ia) to eat pizza and pay
between 50 and 100 euros for the
privilege. It's hard to believe, hut
hoteliers in this little Gerona town will
assure you it's true; they have all been
left dumbfounded when their guesis
have told them where ihev have come

from and for what.
Fabian is 40 years old. Slight of build ,
he looks fit though by no means
bulgingly muscular. You would never
guess that he used to be one of Spain's
top welterweight boxers. Granted, he
does have a broken nose ("lt's been
broken so many times- the first time
was even before I was a boxer!" he
jokes) but it isn 't badly out of true.
Fabian was part of Spain's Olympic
Selection at the Atlanta Games ( 1996),
although in the end he was prevented
from taking part by a serious car
accident that truncated his sporting
career. Spain may have lost a boxer but
the world gained a pizzero. He has
won various international pizza
championships, both for acrobatic
dough hurling and for the quality of
the final product. He won his latest,
and most prestigious , title last year
when he was declared world champion
at the New York Pizza Show for his
edible gold pizza.
This and other successes are features of
the fascinating life story of this selfmade man.
Fabian was born into a modest family in
Almeria. Every summer, like so many
Andalusian men, his father would head
for France in search of work, eventually
getting a permanent job at a coal mine
in the region of Perpignan. Fabian spent
his childhood between these two towns,
often passing through Barcelona, the big
city where the family broke up their
journey on the way to and from France.
Some time later, Fabian's parents
separated and his elder brother, a
professional boxer, became his
guardian. Fabian left school early and
moved from place to place with his
brother. They spent some time in Paris
and elsewhere , doing whatever work
they could get to earn enough to tide
them over. At one point , Fabian almost
became a churro vendor- a friend
offered him a van kitted out for
producing the fried tubular doughnuts
and selling them at local village fairs,
but the idea didn't take off.
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Discovering
the pizza
It's 1996 and Fabian has just started
dating Piedad, who works in a
pizzeria. Before long, Piedad decides to
open her own home- delivery pizzeria
in Puigcerda (Gerona). She makes the
pizzas and Fabian delivers them,
which he combines with work as a
doorman at a nightclub. In 1998, their
son Pablo is born. Piedad gives up
work to look after the baby and Fabian
leaves the club to concentrate on the
pizza business. At this juncture, with
impeccable timing, Fabian's
compensation for the car accident that
put paid to his boxing ambitions three
years earlier comes through. He
decides to invest the money in a 20 m'
(215 sq ft) locale in the town center.
Fabian hires an employee to make the
pizzas and carries on delivering them
himself. Towards the end of the year,
however, the employee leaves and
Fabian has no option but to get
kneading. It's his first time cooking.
"I noticed when I started making pizza
that some days they turned out well,
other days okay, and other days awful. I
wondered why that was, because it
seemed to me that I was doing the same
thing every time. I started to analyze the
process and realized that a spoonful of
salt, flour, oil, etc.- the sort of
measurements we all use when we
cook- isn't precise enough at a
professional level. It's neither here nor
there when you're cooking at home, but
when you multiply the difference
between one spoonful and another by
20, the difference in quantity can be
considerable. Similarly, when a recipe
calls for lukewarm water, what does
'lukewarm' mean exactly? How many
degrees does it have to be to stop being
lukewarm and qualify as cold or hot?"
Having realized the importance of
method and precision in cooking,
Fabian enrolled in a patisserie course
" ... because bakeries are very strict- 15

mg means 15 mg, not a spoonful". He
decided to apply the same standard of
precision to making pizza. This logical
step gave good results and Fabian's
take-away pizzas started to build up a
fan base in Puigcerda and the region.
"In the days before I started actually
making pizzas, all I was concerned vvith
was getting them to the customer
within half an hour of ordering. I
couldn't have cared less about the
quality," recalls Fabian , horrified in
retrospect. "Afterwards, it was quite the
opposite: what was important was to
make a top-quality pizza , regardless of
whether it took 45 minutes or an hour. "
Fabian's approach worked well and
business boomed. In 2002 , buoyed by
success, he entered the Spanish
pizzamaking championship. He came
in last. Two months later he entered the
European championship and won. He
is nothing if not a quick learner.
"However good you may think you are,
if you enter a competition and come in
last it's not because there's a world plot
against you, but because there's
something you're not doing right. You
have to be humble and self-critical"
Europe's champion top-flight pizza
maker, a Spaniard? No one cou ld
believe it. "And of course the media
took no notice at all." Instead, they
focused on the Italian, settled in Spain,
who had won the far more attentiongrabbing acrobatic dough-hurling heat
of the championship. With a view to
mastering the art rather than
occupying the limelight , Fabian asked
the champion to teach him the skills
involved, but he was refused. "Then I
heard about a guy (now his business
partner) who was former doughhurling champion of Spain and had
owned several pizzerias in Barcelona
but then lost nearly everything because
of an accident that had left him
paraplegic." He gave Fabian lessons
and taught him all the tricks of the
trade , while another friend of Fabian's,
a professional magician named Honest,
also helped him improve his manual

authorized to send two, one of them
being Neapolitan , in recognition of the
fact the Nap les is the birthp lace of
pizza. Fabian had originally plann ed Lo
make a Coca-Co la pizza; however, that
called fo r a small-di ameter d ough base ,
wh ile the com petition regulations
required it to be at least 30 cm I 12 in.
"So I decided to make the simplest
p izza there is- a Margherita-but to
cover it in edible gold leaves. I added

dexterity. Coo king a good pizza and
doing rlamboyant things with dough
are two ve ry different , and not
necessarily comp lementary, th ings. In
fact, the dough used in the acrobatic
hurling heats o f championships isn't
made of rlour at all , but of a special
latex with the same texture. eedl ess
to say, it isn't ed ible .
Fab ian's pizze ria was a great success.
In 2004 , he decided to sell up , head
for his na tive Almeria and in vest his
savings in a centrall y- located locale
wi th a view to open ing a pizze ri arestau ra nt. " I had decided LO go ahead
and do it. Then, whi le I was telling a
fr iend about it in a bar, an
acq uaintance overh eard our
conve rsation and sa id : 'There's a place
ava ilable in Ll ivia Qust 6 km I 4 mi
from Puigcerd a) that wo uld make an
ideal restaurant for pi zzas as good as
you rs'. I we nt LO see it just out of
cu riosity and l thought: This is the
place for me." Fabian bought th e
prem ises an d set u p th e restaurant- the
pizza restaurant- th at was LO brin g hi m
national, and eventuall y intern at ional,
fa me. He perfected his techn iq ue in

Llfvia, experimented with surprising

ingredients, and tried out new
textures.
Fabian is self-made and self-trained.
His lib rary contains ove r 2,000
cookbooks, and he is mo re
knowledgeable than he ad mi ts. 'Tm a
pizzero , I make pizzas. l have n oth ing
LO be ashamed of! " He has
revolutionized the whole concept o f
the pizza and is highly respected in
Naples for having done so. He we nt
th ere to present his book Las mejo res
pizzas del mundo (The best pizzas in
th e world, Spain Gourmetour No . 72)
an d to do a few demo nstrations as
we ll . The president of the Pizza
Ma kers Associati on of Na p les declared :
"Fabian is the best pizzaiolo in th e
wo rld .. . but from 2030".

It's all in the dough
Fabian won the world championship
for q uality pizza maki ng at the New
York Pizza Show in 2007 with an
ed ible gold pizza he had previously
se rved in his resta urant in Llivia. In
this competition, contestants ta ke part
not as individua ls but as national
representatives. Each country sends its
best delegate , except for Italy wh ich is

some extra zing to th e tomato an d
quite a lot o f basil, but the gold
contributes no more than a certain
aesthetic tone; it doesn't add to or
subtract from the Oavor o f the basic
pizza. So the jury, which was largely
comprised of Italians, was really
judging the quality of a classic
Margherita pizza."
But the secret of Fabian's success had
trave led with him in his suitcase: a
disc of "master" dough he made in
Spain using own his special mixture of
Oours and yeast, to p rovide the basis of
several more batches o f do ugh which
wo uld share the same auributes as
regards Oavor, texture and so on . But a
customs offi cer had come close to
scup pering Fabians plans: "They made
me open m y suitcase at th e airport. In
additi on to th e master dough for
makin g pizzas, it contained oth er latex
doughs to be used in the acro batic
knead ing competition . The offi cial told
me th at I co u ld n't bri ng in fo odstu ffs. I
tried to exp lain th at they we ren't fo od,
but demonstra ti on material made to
look li ke dough , but as l don't s peak
English he co uldn't understand what I
was saying." So there and then , to the
asto n ish ment o f th e customs o fficial
and the line of peo ple waiting to show
th eir passpo rts, Fabian gave a
demonstrat ion o f dough ac robati cs.
"Okay. I" said the official. "Good luck!"

j ournali st Carlos Tej era has been a
contributor to Spain Go u rmetour since
2003.

Aceilcs Borgcs Pont, S.A.
Tel; (+34)973 501 212
Fax; (+34) 973 314 668
ahp.cxpon@borj;es es
\v-w%v. borgcs.es
Page; Back cover
.•\ccilcs del Sur-Coosur, S..A.
(I.a Espanola)
Tel; (+34> 954 690 900
Fax; ( + W 954 690 450
cxporl@accsurcom
vvvvw.acesurcom
Page: 145

r.J. Sanchez Succsores, S.A.
Tel; (+34) 950 364 038
Fa.x; (+34) 950 364 422
fjsaiichezsa@Iaairal.es
www. fjsanchcz com
Page; 149

.Aiigd Camacho
.Aliineniai-ion. S.A. (Fr.igala)
Tel: (+14) 955 854 700
Fax; (+34)955 850 145
lnfo@acamacho.com
www.aai macho.com
Page- 146

Fainilia Belasco - Bodegas y
VIncdos hspana-Argenllna
(Grapo La Navarra)
Tel: (+34) 948 645 008
Fax; (+34)948 645 166
cxpon@grupolanav;irra.com
www.laniiliabclasco.com
Page: 141

rtodcgas I'ranco tispaiiolas
Tel; (+34)941 251 500
Fax: (+34) 941 262 948
francocspanolas®
francoc5panolas.com
www. fraiicoespanolas.com
Page; I H
BoJtga.s Prolos
Tel: (+34) 983 878 O i l
Fa-x; (+34)983 878 015
www hoclegasprol os com
Page: 137
C.R.D.O. Rucda
Tel; (+34) 983 868 248
Fax:(+34)983 868 219
comunicacion@domccl3 com
www donieda .com
Page: Inside from cover
C.R.D.O. Valdcpcnas
Tel: (+34) 926 322 788
Fax; (+34) 926 321054
consejo@dovaldcpcnas.com
w-ww do\ alde[x:nas com
Page; 147
C.R.D.O. Vinos dc Madrid
Tel: (+34) 915 348 511
Fax; (+34)915 538 574
.iprovim@vinosdcm3dnd.cs
w\^^v \inosdcmadrid.cs
Page;4-5
Caja Espana
Tel: t+34) 987 292 694
Fax; (+34) 987 231 026
ca|,icsp.in.icomc.\'?i\. .!|acb.p.uia Cb.
www.c-aiacspana.es
Page: 142
Conscrvas .Arlesanas
Rosara, S.A,
Tel: (+34)S)02 304 010
Fax; (+34)948 690 301
w\\-w.ros.ira com
Page; 6

f34

l.xlcnda-Agcncia .Andaluza
dc Promocion hxlcrior
Tel; (+34) 902 508 525
Fax; (+34) 902 508 535
inlo@cxienda.cs
wuav.exlcnda.es
Page; 12
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l-ederico Palernina, S.A.
Tel; (+34) 941 310 550
Fa.\; (+34)941 312 778
paiernina@palcrnina.com
www.patcmina.com
Page; 13
Gonzalez Byass, S.A.
( l i o Pcpc)
Tel; (+34) 956 357 004
Fax. (+34) 956 357 044
ilope2@gonzalczbyass cs
www.gonzalczbyass.es
Page; 9
Gnipo Gourmets
Tel: (+34) 915 489 651
Fax: (+34)915 487 133
I ra m@goii rmc 1 s. nc I
www.gourmcls nci
Page: 10
LAN - Induslrias
Alimciuarias de Navarra
Tel: (+34) 948 843 365
Fax; (+34) 948 843 394
manbcl-arana@grup<>ian,com
www.grupoian com
Page: 138
Industrial Qucsera
Cuquerclla
Tel: (+341 926 266 410
Fax: (+34) 926 266 413
rcKinanic@manchanct.cs
www rocinanlc.es
Page: 148
IPEX - Insiiiuio de
Promocion Exlcrior dc
Cast ilia I.a Mancha
Tel: (+34)925 286 650
Fax: (+34) 925 286 655
consuliasipex@jccm.es
www.ipcx-iccm.es
Page: 135

Junta dc F.xlrcmadura
Tel; (+34) 924 010 858
Fax; (+34) 924 010 870
wwwcomcrciocxircmailura org
Page: 8
l.orclo Speciality Foods, S.L.
Tel; (+34) 954 113 825
Fax; (+34)955 711 056
info@c-cnlo.com
www.cenlo.com
Page; 11
Proaliincnl - Jesus
Navarro. S..A.
Tel; (+34) 965 600 150
Fax: (+34) 965 603 012
xavi@carmcncita.com
www.proalimeni com
Page: 15
Rafael Salgado. S..A.
Tel: (+34) 916 667 875
Fax: (+34)916 666 218
cxpon@i-alaclsalgado.com
www. rafaelsalgndo.com
Page: 14
San Miguel
Tel: (+34) 932 272 300
Fax: (+34) 932 272 398
sbru@mahou-sanmiguel com
www.s;inmigucl cs
Page: 7
Sanchez Romaic linos.. S..A.
Tel; (+34) 956 182 212
Fax: (+34) 956 185 276
cxpon@romaie.com
w-ww. romalc com
Page; 143
Sanchez Romero Carvajal
Jahujo, S.A. ( 5Jolas)
Tel. (+34)917 283 880
Fax: (+34)917 283 893
5j@osboriic.cs
www osbome es
Page: 140
\ ino l i i u Tcl; (+34) 902 747 283
Fax; (+34) 902 747 281
\ inoclilc@fcriadcvalencia.com
www Icriadcvalencia com
Page 139
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Discove
th

pirit

Discover pleasures that captivated Don Quixote. Enjoy a

L

wide variety of good products, all produced by a mixture
of high quality control, modern food industry and tradition.

Come and enjo

Instilulo 6e Promoci6n Exlenor
de Castilla La Mancha

ALIMENTOS
DE CALIDAD
DIFERENCIADA

Castilla-La Mancha

If you would hke lo know
more aboul any subject dealt
w ith in this magazine, excepi
for lourisi informalion, please
write to the ECONOMIC AND
COMMERCIAL OFFICES AT
THE EMBASSIES OF SPAIN,
marking the envelope REF:
SPAIN GOURMETOUR.
AUSTRALIA
Edgechll&nlre, Suilc 408
203 New South I lead Road
Edgecliff NSW 2027 Sydney
Tels:(2) 93 62 42 12/3/4
Fax: (2) 93 62 40 57
sidney@moc.es
CANADA
2 Bloor Slreei East, Suite 1506
Toronto. Ontano, M4W 1A8
Tel: (416) 967 04 88
Fax: (416) 968 95 47
loronlo@mcx.es
CHINA
Spain BIdg., 5lh-6tb Floor
Gongtinanlu Al-b, Chaoyang
District
100020 Beijing
Tel: (10) 58 799 733
Fax; (10) 58 799 734
pckin@mcx.es
25ib Fkxir, Weslgalc Mall
1038 Nanjing Xi Road
200041 Siianghai
Tel: (21)62 17 26 20
Fax: (21) 62 67 77 50
shanghai@mcx.es
DENMARK
Vestcrbrogade 10, 3°
1620 Copenhagen V
Tel: (33) 31 22 10
Fax; (33) 21 33 90
copcnhague@mcx.cs
HONG KONG
2004 Tower One, Lippo Centre
89 Queensway Admirally
Hong Kong
Tcl; 25 21 74 33/25 22 75 12
Fax: 28 45 34 48
hongkong@mcx.es
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IREI.AND
35, Moleswonh Street
Dublin 2
Tel; (1)661 63 13
Fax: (1)661 01 11
duhlinS''mcx.es
ITALY
Via del Vccchio Politecnico, 3
16°
20121 Milan
Tel: (02) 78 14 00
Fax: (02) 78 14 14
milan@mcx.es
JAPAN
3F1, 1-3-29. Roppongi
Minalo-Ku
Tokyo 106-0032
Tel; (3) 55 75 04 31
Fax: (3) 55 75 64 31
lokio@mcx.es
MALAYSIA
20ih Floor Menara Bouslead
69, Jalan Raja Chulan
50200 Kuala Lumpur
RO. Box 11856
50760 Kuala Lumpur
Tel: (3) 2148 73 00
Fax: (3) 2141 50 06
kualalumpur^Smcx.es
NETHERLANDS
Burg. Palijnlaan, 67
2585 The Hague
Tel; (70) 364 31 66/345 13 13
Fax: (70) 360 82 74
lahaya@mcx es
NORWAY
KarlJohansgate. IRC
0159 Oslo
Tel: (23) 31 06 80
Fax; (23) 31 06 86
oslo@mcx.es
RUSSIA
Ul. Vozdvizhenka, 4/7
(enter via Mokhovaya 7,
Business Centre Mokhovaya,
3rd Floor)
125009 Moscow
Tel; (495) 783 92 81/82/84/85
Fax; (495) 783 92 91
moscu@mcx.es

SINGAPORE
7 Temasek Ikiulevard,
#19-03 Sunlec lower One
038987 Singapore
Tel: 67 32 97 88
Fax: 67 32 97 80
singapur@mcx.es
SWEDEN
SergelsTorg, 12, I 3 i r
SE-Ill-57 Slockholm
Tel; (8) 24 66 10
Fax: (8) 20 88 92
cslocol mo@mc X es
UNITED KINGDOM
66 Chiliem Street
W I U 4US London
Tel: (20) 7467 23 30
Fax; (20) 7487 55 86/7224 64 09
Iondres@mcx.cs
UNITED STATES
405 Lexington Av. Floor 44
10174 4497 New York, NY
Tels; (212)661 49 59/60
Fax: (212) 972 24 94
nucvayork@mcx.cs
For tourist informalion,
contact your nearest
TOURIST OFFICE OF
SPAIN
CANADA
2 Bkx>r SI reel West
Suilc 3402
Toronto, Ontario M4W 3E2
Tels: (416)961 31 31/40 79
Fax; (416) 961 19 92
ioronlo@iourspaln.cs
www.iourspain.loronlo.on.cu
CHINA
Tayuan Office Building 2-12-2
Liangmahc Nanlu 14
100600 Beijing
Tels: (10) 65 32 93 06/07
Fax: (10) 65 32 93 05
pekin@tourspain.es
DENMARK
NYOslergade 34.1
1101 Copenhagen K
Tel: 33 18 66 30
Fax; 33 15 83 65
copenh.igue@lourspain cs
www.spanien-iurist.dk

hi^h enpression
of our natiue land
ITALY
Via Broletio, 30
20121 Milan
Tel: (02) 72 00 46 17
Fax: (02) 72 00 43 18
milan@lourspain.es
ww-w.iurismospagnolo.il
Via del Monaro, 19
Iniemo 5
00187 Rome
Tel: (06) 678 29 76
Fax; (06) 679 82 72
roina@tourspain.cs
www.tunsmospagnolo.il
JAPAN
Daini Toranomon Denki Bldg
6F-3-1-10 Toranomon
Minalo Ku, Tokyo 105-0001
Tels: (3) 34 32 61 41/42
Fax: (3) 34 32 61 44
tokio@ioui-spain.es
wvi'w. spainiour.com
NETHERLANDS
Laan van Mccrdcrvooi, 8 A
2517 The Hague
Tel; (70) 346 59 00
Fax: (70) 364 98 59
lahaya@iourspain.es
w-ww.spaansvcrkecrsbureau.nl
NORWAY
Kronprinsensgate, 3
0251 Oslo
Tel: (47) 22 83 76 76
Fax; (47) 22 83 76 71
oslo@tourspain.cs
w^-w.tourspain-no.org
RUSSIA
Tverskaya - 16/2
6lb Floor, OIRce A-601
Moscow 125009
Tel: (495) 935 83 99
Fax: (495) 935 83 96
moscu@t ou rspain.es
SINGAPORE
541 Orchard Road # 09-04
Liai Tower

238881 Singapore
Tel: 67 37 30 08
Fax; 67 37 31 73
singaporc@lourspain.es

SWEDEN
Slureplan. 6
114 35 Slockholm
Tel: (8) 611 19 92
Fax; (8)611 44 07
esiocolmo@tourspain.es
UNITED KINGDOM
79 New- Cavendish Sireei
London W1W6XB
Tel: (20) 7317 20 00
Fax; (20) 7317 20 48
lordrc5@lourspain ,es
www.iourspain.co.uk
UNITED STATES
Waier Tower Place
Suite 915 East
845 North Michigan Avenue
Chicago, IL 60611
Tel: (312) 642 19 92
Fax: (312) 642 98 17
Chicago®! ou rspai n, es

1--,
r '

8383 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 960
Beverly Hills. CA 90211
Tel: (323) 658 71 95
Fax; (323) 658 10 61
losangeles@tourspain.es
1395 Brickell Avenue
Suile 1130
Ml,imi, FL 33I3I
Tcl; (305) 358 19 92
Fax; (305) 358 82 23
miami@tourspairi.es
666 Fifth Avenue. 35th Floor
New York, NY 10103
Tel: (212) 265 88 22
Fax: (212) 265 88 64
nuevayork@iourspain.c5
w-ww.okspain.org
PARADORS CENTRAL
BOOKING OFFICE
Rcqucna, 3
28013 MADRID
Tel: (34)915 166 700
Fax: (34)915 166 663/4/5
www.paradores
reservas@paradores

B O D E G A S PROTC
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Food
Products
PDO Alcachofa
de Benicarlo
Culmarex, S.A.
Cooperai iva Agricola .San
Isidro de Benicarlo
Tel: (+34) 964 465 136
Fax: (+34)964 461 673
horiali Eas@ben i ho ri. com
w w w. be n i Hon. com
Source; Consejo Rcgtilador
DOP Alcachofa de Benicarlo
(POO Alcachofa de Bcnicarlo
Regulatory Council)
TelyTax: (+34) 964 461 674
in l'o@a Icac h o I'abe n ic a rlo. com

Meal
Solutions

. i l - . j . l ^ kill.."'.'-

a 1 cac ho fa be ni ca r 1 o, c om
www. alcachofabenit arlo.com

Heat & Eat

Alublas con Verduras
Whito Beans wilh vegetables

PGl Alcachofa
de Tudela

GarbanzQS con Vorduras
Chic* Peas wUh »CECIables

Ensaiada de Pjsia
Pasta Sal3d

Ensalada de Arm
Rice Salad

.'\nko, S.L.
Tel: 1+34) 948 836 110
Fa.x: (+34) 948 406 651
anku@atiko.es
ww-w.anko.es

tentejas con Verdtiras

Leirlils with vejelables

.Anion Gurrca, Pedro Luis y
Otros, S.C.I.
Tel/Fax: (+34) 948 693 631
conseivaspedroluis@conservas
pcdroluis.com

Ensalada de Pasta . Km
Pasis Salad * tuna

Conservas Gilvcmar, S.L,
Tel: (+34) 948 695 186
Fax: (+34) 948 695 455
gilvemar@ielefonica.nei

•

•

•

1AN,S.A.U.
Periaifons, s/n
31330 VltLAFRANCA
Novofra jEspafia)
TBI: +34 948 843 360
Fax: +34 948 843 387

The following list includes a
scleelion of c.xporiers. Il is
not iniended as a
comprehensive guide and for
reasons of space, we cannot
list all the companies devoted
to expon of the featured
prodiicis. The informalion
included is supplied by the
indi\ndual sources.

Conscr\'as Hijos dc Manuc!
Sanchez Basartc, S.A.
Tcl: (+34) 948 845 835
Fax: (+34) 948 845 500
guiarra@conservasguiarra.com
www. guiarra.com
Jose Salcedo Soria, S.L.
Tel: (+34) 948 672 040
Fax: (+34) 948 696 358
conser\-3s®navarrico.com
www. navarrico.com

S.C. Ribcral de Navarra
Tel: (+34) 948 770 131
Fax: (+34) 948 770 562
cevenasa@dantza.com
www.daniza.com
Source: Consejo Regulador
IGP Alcacbofa de Tudela
(PGl Alcachofa de Tudela
Regulatory Council)
Tel: (+34) 948 013 045
Fax; (+34) 948 013 041
iconsejo@nasersa.con-i
alcachofaludcla@icannavarra.
com
www.denominacionesnavarra.
com

Hard cheeses with
PDO certification
Conscjo Regulador DOP
Idiazahal
Tel: (+34) 945 289 971
Fax; (+34)945 121 386
con tac io®c| uesoi di azabal. com
www. qtiesoidiazabal.coni
Conscjo Rcgulador DOP
Mahon-Menorca
Tel; (+34)971 362 295
Fax; (+34) 971 368 260
qucsoniahon@uiloielecom.es
wwwquesomahonmenorca.com

Conscjo Rcgulador DOP
Queso de Murcia and DOP
Qucso de Murcia al Vino
Tel: (+34) 968 783 804
Fax: (+34) 968 783 696
que.sosdeniurcia®
quesosdcinurcia com
w ww.q ucsosde mu re ia .com
Consejo Regulador DOP
Queso Majorero
Tel/Fax; (+34) 928 532 593
quesomajorcro@ierra.es
Coiisejo Rcgulador DOP
Queso Manchego
Tel; (+34) 926 322 666
Fax: (+34) 926 322 712
organizacion@
qtiesomanchego.es
www.quesamancbcgo.es

RestAlimed
A Food Seivice, Horel,
Food Industry and Specialized Trade Fair

Consejo Rcgulador DOP
Queso Nata dc Cantabria
Tel: (+34) 942 269 855
Fax: (+34) 942 269 856
odeca@odeca.cs
www.alimeniosdecantabna.com
Conscjo Regulador DOP
Queso Palmcro
Tel/Fax: (+34) 922 417 060
qucsopalmero®
quesopalniero.es
v\'ww.quesopalmero.es

Conscjo Regulador DOP
Roncal
Tel: (+34) 948 013 0-15
Fax: (+34) 948 071 549
quesoroiical@icannavarra.coni
wwwdenominacionesnavarra.
com

Coiisejo Reguiador DOP
Queso Zamorano
Tel/Fax: (+34) 980 530 511
denominacion@
quesozamorano.com
www.quesozamorano.com

Consejo Rcgulador DOP San
Simcin da Cosla
Tel: (+34) 982 512 250
Fax: (+34)982 512 850
inlo@sansimondacosia.com
www.sansimondacosta.com

Conscjo Rcgulador DOP
Quesucos dc Licbana
Tel: (+34) 942 269 855
Fax: (+34) 942 269 856
odcca@odeca.es
www.alimentosdecaniabna.coni

Opportunities a la Carte
26th - 28th April 2009
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RestAlimed
A Food Seivtee, rtjfel.
Food txxwrv ond 5p(><!iali2ed t o d e Fclr

Conscjo Regul-ador DOP
Queso Ibores
Tel/Tax: (+34) 927 323 076
quesoibores@ierra.cs
www.quesoibores.org

• • •
•.•
EuroagroZ Fmits
lnt«m»tlanal Fftlr of Frull. v0Q*tBblv«,
tochnologisa i n d ••rvle»a.

_

Supported by:

•SotNfRALITAT
4"'VALENCIANA

FERIAVALENCIA

www fenavaLenoa com reriavalencia@reriavalencia com -

(003^) 902 74 73 30 ' fax <003&) 902 Ik 73 6S
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E
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D
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Z
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Language is not a barrier, and this is why we offer you a number of services especially designe
for you: Western Union money transfers, American Express travellers cheques, foreign currenc
exchange, sending/receipt of bank transfers, purchase/sale of cheques, import/export
documentary credits, documentary remittances, financing of imports/exports.
So now you l<now, when you come to Spain, remember Caja Espaiia.

For more Information c o n t a t i any
Ca|a Espaili branch or telephone

JPMorgan O

Travelers
(heiiiii^

Line@Espatia 9 0 2 3 6 5

024

DAYS

HOURS

UNIOMI

www.caiaespana.es

Caja Espana
We have the solution

promotion

novels

sunrises

c o n v e r s a t i o n s over great meals

e n d s of a m a t c h

Cardenal Mendoza.
Discover everything it holds inside

CARDENAL MENDOZA. Solera Gran Reserva
Brandy de Jerez

SANCHEZ ROMATE HNOS.

ms
umi mim

JVAME
Avda. Cabo Noval, 2 26006-LOGRONO (ESPANA) - Tfno: 34^1-25 13 00 Fax: 34-41-26 29 48
http://www.francoespanolas.com

ACESUR
GRUPO

^7S

ACEITE DE OLIVA

VIRGEN
EXTRA
EXTRA
VIRGIN
OLIVE OIL
25.5 FLoi
750mle M'aJ

La Espanold

La Espanola
OLIVE OIL
Aceiles rlel Sur-Coosiin S.A.
CiM. Mitdrirl-G'uliz. km. 55f;,6 - -fiyoo Dos IIrnihunn iScrilLt) - Tel: +.)-/ V5 y 69
nuint'.iiccstii:a>in • c-tiui'il:cxjn>ni<'\ta-sur.aiiu

00 - la.x: i-M 95 / 69 O l ^0

ack solution.

For nif^rt' infonnalion:

WWW. acamacho, com

Avfiiidii ilcl I'ihir, b - 4I5JO Moron ISfvilli-) S|j;iin
Tel.: l-l/OS-SSS 47 (X) F:ix: M/9S-58^ 01 45
p-ni:iil* iiilii(^/>:ii':irn:trhri ritni

ICEX Gastronomy
Internship Program
p. 58 - 65 Miguel S Moiliia and
Lucia Diz/©1CEX
p. 66 Top from left to right: Tomfls
Zarza and Toya t^gidoySICliX:
Miguel S Monita and Lucia
Diz/&iC{-X. Rottoni from left lo nghl:
Miguel S. Mortiia and Lucia
Di2/©1CEX. Fernando
Madanaga/©ICEX; Tomas Zarza and
Toya Legido/eiCEX
p. 67 Top from left to right: Tomiis
Zarza and Toya Legido/©lCEX;
Miguel 5 Mortila and Lucia
Di2/©ICEX; Tom4s Zarza and Toya
Lcgido/©lCEX Bottom from left to
nght Tomas Zarza and Toya
Lcgid<V®ICtiX, Miguel S Moniia and
Luela Diz/®1CEX

PREMIUM QUALITY SPANISH CHEESE

p. 68 Top trom left in right: Miguel S
Monita and Lucia Diz/©tCEX.
Bottom from left to right: Tom.is
Zarza and Toya l.egido/®lCliX;
Fernando Madariaga/©ICEX: RacO de
Can Fabes; Fernando
Madariagii/®1CEX
p. 69 lop from left to right: Tomis
Zarza and Ibya Legidii/©1C.EX;
jerrtme Chapman Bottom from left lo
nght: Miguel S Monita and Lucia
Du;/©1CEX; Tomas Zarza and Toya
Lcgido/©lCEX, Fernando
Madanaga/OtCEX
p. 70 Sonia Ortega/©tCEX
p. 71 Tomas Zarza and Toya
U-gido/©ICEX

Vias Verdes

Cover
III GOURMETQUESOS CHAMPIONSHIP
MADRID 2005 "AGED SHEEP'S MiLK CHEESE"
FIRST PRIZE WINNER

Alfredo

Artichokes

Contents

p. 86 - 87 CRDOf Akadiola de BcnkariiJ
p. H8 CKIGP /UuKhofa de Tudela
p. 89 Top from left to ngtit: (.KDOT
Alcachofa de BcnitariiS; CRtGP Alcaehola
tic Tudeb; CTIDOP .-Mtachola dc ItenicariO
Bottom CRIGP Alcaehola de Tudcla
p. 90 - 92 CRIGP /tochola de Tudela
p. 93 Map: ja\'ieT Bclloso

p. 2 Fernando Madariaga/OICEX
p. 3 From lop lo bouom: Luis
Cjrrc/®lCIi.X; MiKUel MoniuvOICEX.
Juan Manuel Sanr/©ICEX, Toya Ltfjilo
and Tomas Zarza/QICEX. Amonia
Pefia/Coiiservas Ramon Pefia

Cider
p. 16 - 24 Luis Carre/©1CEX
p. 25 From lefi lo riRht:
Luis Carrt/®ICEX; Pepe Iglesias;
Luis Cam!/®1CEX

21 "-century DOs (II)
p. 26 Patricia R. SoliVIDICEX
p. 27 - 28 Fernando
Madanaga/OtCEX
p. 29 - 30 Pairicia R Soto/©ICEX
p. 31 - 32 Fernando
Madariaga/©1CEX
p. 33 Patricia R. Soto/©1CEX
p. 34 Leli: Piedad SanchoMala/OICEX, Right: Cirlos
Navajas/eiCEX
p. 35 Fernando Madanaga/®1CEX
p. 36 Patntia R, Soto/OtCEX. Map:
Javier Belloso

Hard Cheeses
p. 94 Illustration: Javier Zabala,
p. 95 Fernando Madanaga/©ICEX
p. 96 llhistraiion; Javier Zabala
p. 9 7 - 9 9 Fernando Madan.-iga/©tCEX
p. 100 Illustration: Javier Zabala;
Fernando Madariaga/®1CEX
p. 101 - 102 Fernando
Madanaga/©ICEX
p. 103 Fernando Madanaga/©1CEX;
Illustration: Javier Zahala
p. 104 - 106 Fernando
Madariaga/®ICEX
p. 107 M<ip Javier Belloso

Recipes
p. 108-109 Tomas Zarza/®1CEX
p. 110 - 123 Toy^ Lcgido/©ICEX

Business Watch:
Conservas Ramon Peha

Grupo La Navarra

p. 124 - 127 Antonia Pena /
Constrvas Itinion Peiia

p. 37 - 39 Gntpo La Nararra

On the Move

Women Chefs
c t r a . d e T o l e d o , s/n
13420 M a l o g o n ( C i u d a d Real) SPAIN
Tel.: +34 926 266 410 - Fax: +34 926 266 413
e-mail: rocinante@rocinante.es
www.rocinonte.es

p. 72 - 83 Juan Manuel !janz/lCE.X
p. 84 Juan Manuel Sanz/ICEX;
Map Jav.-ier lielloso
p. 85 Map Javier Belloso

p. 40 - 57 Tomas Zarza and Toya
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p. 128-129 Illustrations Javier Vazquez

Unsung Heroes
p. 130 - 133 Pablo Neusiadi/ICEX
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that of the south of Spain. Selected one by one and
enriched in the purest tradition of the Mediterranean.
C Specially made for those who wish to enjoy the best

1
LA
PEDRIZA.

of a thousand 3'ears of a cuisine which is conquering
consumers all over the wor 111.

F. J . SANCHEZ S U C E S O R E S , S.A.
C/Campanario - .Aparlado Postal n" 4 - 04270 Sorbas (Almcn'a) Spain.

Tcl: 34.950.364038 - 34.950.364060 - Fa.x: .34.950.364422 - Telex: 7.5337 Ij.sl
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Aceites Borges Pont, SAU
Avda. J, Trepal s/n, 25300 Tarrega (Spair
abp. expo r1@borges. e s

Enjoyed by the world!
www.aceitesborges.ei

